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Music from pop to punk, in Friday magazine 

THE BG NEWS 
Vol. 69 Issue 23 Bowling Green, Ohio Friday, October 3,1986 

Gandhi, minister uninjured in shooting 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A man in 

an army uniform fired a homemade 
pistol yesterday at Prime Minister 
Rajiv Gandhi and President Zail Singh, 
missing them but slightly wounding six 
other people. Authorities said the cap- 
tured assailant did not belong to a 
terror group. 

The shooting triggered an investiga- 
tion into protection given the prime 
minister, who has been threatened 
repeatedly by Sikh separatists. Police 
said the gunman was not a Sikh. 

The government said several police 

assigned to protect Gandhi were sus- 
pended after the attack, which oc- 
curred as Gandhi, 42, and the president 
left a prayer service commemorating 
the 117th anniversary of the birth of 
Mohandas Gandhi, who led India's 
struggle for independence from Brit- 
ain. 

Police said the attacker hid in heavy 
vines that covered a gazebo on the 
grounds of the Rajghat, or State Memo- 
rial, where the Mahatma was cre- 
mated. He fired a homemade pistol 
several times, they said. 

Two of the injured said they were 

standing next to Gandhi when the gun- 
man fired, and were hit by pellets 
intended for the prime minister. 

INDIAN NEWS agencies said the 
shots were fired as Singh was getting 
into a car and Gandhi and his wife, 
Sonia, stood nearby. Reporters who 
later surveyed the scene said the ga- 
zebo was about SO yards from where 
the prime minister stood. 

Gandhi's security guards fired in the 
air around the gazebo and flushed out 
the attacker. Police said he was in his 
early 20s and wore an olive army 
uniform. 

The Home Ministry said he "changed 
his name several times" during ques- 
tioning. 

The suspect was questioned by police 
but his motive was not clear. Police 
and government officials said he did 
not belong to any terrorist groups. 

After the shooting, Gandhi appeared 
on government television and said 
smiling, "Everything is okay. There is 
nothing to tell. 

He then closeted himself with Home 
Minister Bute Singh, who is responsible 
for internal security, and other offi- 
cials. 

GANDHI IS guarded by an elite 
sharpshooter unit, the National Secu- 
rity Guard, formed after Sikh body- 
guards assassinated his mother, Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi, in October 
1984. 

Three civilians and three police offi- 
cers were hit by pellets and suffered 
"minor and superficial" injuries, the 
Home Ministry said. 

One of the injured, Ram Charan Lai, 
told The Associated Press he was 
standing next to Gandhi when he felt a 
thud in his back and saw pellets flying 
around him. 

Crucial 
DBC says 
goodbye 
by Jared O. Wadley 
copy editor 

Members of the reggae 
band Crucial DBC may be 
singing the popular old tune 
"California, Here I Come" 
when they travel to the 
Golden State before the end of 
the month. 

The band performed at its 
own farewell party yesterday 
at the North East Commons. 

According to Errol Lam, 
Caribbean Association/BSU 
adviser,   the   party   was 
Cnned because he wanted 

Bowling Green commu- 
nity to say 'good-bye' to the 
band. Yesterday was the only 
time they were able to rent 
the N.E. Commons. 

Drummer Grant Friedrich 
said it won't be the last time 
the six-man band will per- 
form in Bowling Green. He 
said they will perform at their 
"main base,' Howard's Club 
H, later this month. 

"We don't have unrealistic 
goals. We're going to Califor- 
nia because there is a bigger 
market, and there's more 
happening in places like New 
York and California," he 
said. 

FRIEDRICH SAID the 
band plans to go to Santa 
Barbara. There's no time ta- 
ble because they want to ex- 
Elore the area and see what 
appens next, he said. 
Jose Luna, percussionist, 

said the members plan to 
write and to record another 
tape. Band members hope a 
recording company will sign 
the band to a contract. 

O See Crucial page 3. 

Jammin' R(' N,'"'s Mey Horvalh 

Norm Jones of the group Cruical  DBC performs at  the  band's farewell  concert  last night  in 
the Northeast Commons. 

Lebanon TV airs 
plea to captors 

BEIRUT (AP) -Lebanon's 
state television station yester- 
day broadcast a videotaped ap- 
peal for the release of American 
hostages made by their families 
and former U.S. captives. 

Part of the tape, made in 
Washington, was carried on an 
evening news program seen in 
Moslem west Beirut in the hope 
that the kidnappers would view 
it. The Americans are believed 
held by Shiite Moslems. 

Ten relatives and former hos- 
tages participated in the appeal. 
Among them was the Rev. Law- 
rence Jenco, who was  freed 

June 26 after being held 19 
months by Islamic Jihad, a pro- 
Iranian Shiite fundamentalist 
group. 

The 53-year-old priest ad- 
dressed himself to Haj, the Is- 
lamic Jihad guard who had been 
in charge of Jenco and three 
other American hostages - 
Terry Anderson, chief Middle 
East correspondent for The As- 
sociated Press; Thomas Suther- 
land of the American University 
of Beirut; and David Jacobsen 
of the American University Hos- 
pital. 

n See Hostages page 4. 

Rosh Hashana marks 
year 5747 for Jews 
by Linda Hoy 
staff reporter 

Although this year is com- 
monly known as 1986, after Sat- 
urday the Jewish community 
will know it as the year 5747. 

The Jewish community will be 
celebrating its New Year with 
the Rosh Hashana holiday to- 
morrow. 

As with any Jewish holiday, 
Rosh Hashana begins the night 
before. In keeping with this tra- 
dition, a service will be held 
today at 7 p.m. which will last 
for about an hour, Bruce 
Kottler, campus coordinator for 
the Jewish Students Group, said. 

Tomorrow, the Jewish Stu- 
dents Group will go to ser- 
vices in Toledo. Students will be 
visiting either Temple Bnai Is- 
rael or Temple Shomer Emu- 

nim, Kottler said. 
The service begins at 8 a.m. 

and lasts all day, ne said. 
A special set of prayers and 

blessings, used only at this time 
of year, are said at the service. 

"Lashana Tova" is a greeting 
given throughout the holiday. A 
general translation of this is 
have a good year," he said. 
Rosh Hashana ends with a 

large dinner. At this dinner, 
certain traditional foods are 
eaten. Apples and honey are 
commonly served because eat- 
ing these foods symbolize a 
sweet year, Kottler said. 

Another Jewish holiday to be 
celebrated in the coming weeks 
is Yom Kippur, the day of atone- 
ment. 

THIS HOLIDAY is a day set 
aside to fast, meditate on sins 
and pray for forgiveness. 

Former student designs sets for CBS 
Guilkey returns to University to assist with production of 'Playboy of the Western World' 

by Nancy Erikaon 
staff reporter 

For some students, working 
on a Hollywood TV show is only 
a dream. But for a former Uni- 
versity student, it has become a 
career. 

Dave Guilkey, currently living 
in Los Angeles, is a set designer 
for CBS. He is a former Univer- 
sity student temporarily work- 
ing here as the set designer for 
the University theater produc- 
tion, Playboy of the Western 
World. 

"I came here in the spring 
semester of "66.1 worked on my 
required acting and crew work 
for the theater courses I was 
taldng but theater was not my 
major," Guilkey said. "I don't 
really know when I became in- 
terested in set design. I guess I 
just realized that I had a knack 
for designing sets, and I enjoyed 

He said he left school to go to 
Hollywood in 1968 on the advice 
of some friends. He needed to 

take some time off from college 
and wanted to start working on 
technical theater, he said. 

"My first real designing job 
was as an associate art director 
for The Mack starring Richard 
Pryor," Guilkey said. 

The Mack was a feature film 
released in 1974. It was a Holly- 
wood production filmed on loca- 
tion in San Francisco. The Mack 
was also Guilkey's first experi- 
ence working with a major star. 

"I WORKED directly with 
Richard Pryor, which was inter- 
esting because I got to see his 
lifestyle first hand. Also, it was 
neat to work with a big star," he 
said. 

Guilkey was hired afterward 
by CBS as a scenic artist to work 
on the sets of TV shows such as 
All In the Family, Sonny and 
Cher, The Carol Burnett Show 
and Maude. 

A scenic artist is someone who 
executes the set designer's 
ideas, he said. A set designer 
works with the director and the 
lighting designer to design a set 
that will be both artistic and 

practical. 
"I was very nervous when I 

started with CBS because of ail 
the big names. I was really 
excited to be there, and I did a 
lot of silly things. For instance, I 
used to eat my lunch in "Ar- 
chie's" chair when I worked on 
the set of All in the Family," 
Guilkey said. 

He has always worked inde- 
pendently so he could work on 
other projects from time to 
time. 

"I worked for five years with 
Center Theatre Group, a resi- 
dent theater in Los Angeles. I 
worked with great designers 
such as John Lee Bailey, Ming 
Choa Lee and Andrew Lloyd 
Weber. It was a wonderful expe- 
rience because they were very 
generous in sharing their knowl- 
edge in set designing," Guilkey 

AFTER WORKING for Center 
Theatre, he worked for several 
productions that later played on 
Broadway, such as Talley's Fol- 
ley, Children of a Leaser Godand 

O See Hollywood page 3. Dave Guilkey 
BG News/Rob Upton 



Editorial 
Dangerous trend 

Knorance and apathy. "I don't know" and "I 
on't care." 

These two sayings seem to go hand-in-hand at the 
University. That's scary. 

It has become apparent that a dangerous and 
annoying trend is staking its claim on campus. 

This week's cancellation of the Student Activities 
and Orientation's Leadership Conference, sched- 
uled for tomorrow, is the students' latest form of 
apathy. 

The symposium was called off because just 32 
people signed up to attend. Gregg DeCrane, assis- 
tant vice president of student activities, said the 
number ofstudents needed to justify bringing in the 
speakers, including Toledo mayor Donna Owens, 
was 75. 

Last year, 80 people signed up and paid for the 
conference, but there were 35 no-shows. 

Crane said the cancellation was especially disap- 
pointing, since the conference was put together at 
the suggestion of the student organizations on 
campus. He said Student Activities and Orientation 
offered what the student leaders wanted. 

Why didn't anyone show up? DeCrane said it was 
a mystery to him. However, it's not something new. 

During the Undergraduate Student Government 
district representative elections, four of the district 
candidates ran unopposed. One of the seven dis- 
tricts was won by a write-in candidate. 

If the number of candidates seem few, the num- 
ber of voters isn't much better. Of nearly 17,000 
students here at the University, just 187 took the 
time to cast a vote. 

Apparently more than 16,000 students didn't 
know about the elections (highly unlikely) or didn't 
care. Students should make an effort to better their 
college experience, unless they don't care how four 
years of their life are spent. Getting involved in 
some type of activity doesn't hurt. 

Conservative cheap shots 

Letters 
Inaccurate description 

I was extremely disappointed 
in David Skorupski's article, "Is 
there afterlife or is death the 
ultimate dead-end?'" in The 
BG News Friday Magazine. Mr. 
Skorupski's synopsis of the 
Christian faith was wholly inac- 
curate and demonstrated his 
ignorance concerning the basic 
Semises   underlying   Chris- 

nity. He explained the Chris- 
tian belief system as follows: 

"From God, they are given a 
code of life to follow. Upon each 
individual's death, they are then 
judged as good or bad. Those 
who are good go to heaven, while 
those who are bad go to hell." 

If an individual could ever be 
"good enough" to go to heaven, 
then there would have been no 
need for Jesus Christ's entrance 
into the history of mankind. 
Most people who know anything 
at all about Christianity are 
familiar with the concept of Je- 
sus Christ paying the penalty for 
man's sins. The Apostle Paul 
stated in the Biblical book of 
Romans, "For all have sinned 
and fall short of the glory of 
God." 

According to Christian doc- 
trine, no one by his own merits 
can earn salvation. Jesus Him- 
self said, "I am the way, the 
truth, and the life. No one comes 
to the Father except through 
Me." 

The crux of Christianity is 
faith in Jesus Christ. One goes to 
Heaven because they have an 
active trust in Jesus Christ and 

accept His atoning death on the 
cross as paying the penalty for 
one's sins. Mr. Skorupski may 
not support Christianity, but as 
a journalist, if he decides to 
inform the public about various 
religions, he should present ac- 
curate information. 

JoeJicha 
ISIS E. Wooster, Apt 12 

'Review* Hbelous? 
According to Webster, libel is 

defined as: "to hurt the reputa- 
tion of by malicious or unfair 
issue of any false or harmful 
representation." 

Would Webster consider the 
article on the LAGA Dance in 
the Monday, September 29,1986 
issue of The Bowling Green Re- 
view libelous? For those of you 
who did not have the pleasure of 
reading this article, it contained 
such choice quotes as: "We just 
hope there are no major argu- 
ments over who will lead," and 
"We are really looking forward 
to seeing the pictures ot this one. 
Oh Boy?' 

Libelous?? Isn't it paradoxi- 
cal that a mere three pages 
prior to this article on the LAGA 
Dance The Bowling Green Re- 
view so carefully enumerates its 
editorial policy. An editorial pol- 
icy which states that The Bowl- 
ing Green Review is biased in 
favor of "individual freedom." 
Ha! 

Kriggy Peterson 
OC MB #4212 

Korey Kerecber 
OCMBM7S7 
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OUT 
ftffr 

by Craig Hergert 

An open letter to John Neh- 
renz,   editor-in-chief   of    The 
Bowling Green Review: 
Dear John, 

You might remember that I 
stopped by your booth at the 
Student Organization Fair a 
month ago. I asked If The Re- 
view was going to be changing 
its format at all. You said no, it 
would be pretty much the same. 

What I was hoping to hear, I 
guess, is that you might be eas- 
ing up on your embittered tone 
somewhat. I also hoped you 
might add a columnist such as 
George Will or William Safire. 
Both of them are Republicans 
with a lighter touch than R. 
Emmet Tyrrell. Then again, 
most anyone other than Rambo 
has a lighter touch than R. Em- 
mett Tyrrell. 

Anyway, you then asked me if 
I was interested in writing for 
The Review. After you learned 
who I was. you were probably 
surprised that I didn't faint dead 
away at this question. What I did 
do was say that I would consider 
writing for the pro/con page that 
you ran last year. 

But now I ve seen your first 
issue and I have to take back my 
offer. Even though I think your 
pro/con page is a good idea, I 
wouldn't want to be a part of it. 
The whole idea of such a feature 
suggests an open-mindedness 
and tolerance for varied opinion 
that your newspaper as a whole 
simply doesn't nave. 

The only way that I could, in 
good conscience, contribute to 
your paper is if you made some 
fundamental changes in its phi- 
losophy. 

I know what you're thinking. 
You think I want you to change 
your paper's political ideology. 
You think I want next month's 
Siper to be called "The Bowling 

reen Republic" and to feature 
a detachable Ronald Reagan 
dart board. Not so. 

I'm suggesting that you de- 
mand more from your writers. 
In my composition classes I give 
my students some advice on now 
to write effective arguments. I 
tell them they need to support 
their generalizations with con- 
crete examples and to make 
sure that their arguments are 
logical. I also tell them that it's 
not a good strategy to show 
contempt for those who disagree 
with  you since,   presumably, 

they are the ones you are pre 
senting your argument to in the 
first place. 

I didn't invent these strate- 
gies. They've been around for 
awhile, and they're available to 
anyone who wants to write an 
effective piece of persuasion. 
But it appears that your writers 
don't fee! they have to do any 
such thing. They seem to be 
having a much better time giv- 
ing the raspberry to anyone who 
doesn't think as they do. 

Regarding the lack of logic, 
consider the article on apart- 
heid. Kurt Harden begins by 
linking anti-apartheid views to 
"the left," as ft to say that only a 
radical would want apartheid 
abolished. 

How then do you account for 
the Republican-controlled Sen- 
ate's approval of the sanctions 
bill? Did Senator Lugar from 
Indiana, for example, as conser- 
vative a politician as you'd ever 
want to meet, become a "leftist" 
without my hearing about it? 

This matter of question-beg- 
ging appears again at the end of 
Mr. Harden's article. He con- 
cludes by saying "The moral 
solution to the problem lies in 
the scoff at (sic) 'constructive 
engagement' policy of influenc- 
ing, with limited sticks and car- 
rots, and (sic) ally and fellow 
capitalist country to remove its 
system of apartheid, and 
strengthen itself to end the twen- 
tieth century a democracy 
rather than whatever would fol- 
low the revolution in South Af- 
rica." 

There are enough begged 
questions here to fuel several 
columns, so I'll be brief. The 
basic problem is that Harden 
has finished his article where he 

should have begun it. By ending 
at this point, he conveniently 
excuses himself from explaining 
how the constructive en- 
gagement approach will suc- 
ceed. Remember, it has been in 
effect for six years and has been 
so ineffective to date that many 
of the President's staunchest 
allies, including Senator Lugar, 
have given up on it? Why, then, 
does Harden say it will work? 
I'm willing to listen. 

He also assumes that sanc- 
tions will inevitably lead to revo- 
lution. His precedents? Nowhere 
to be found. Perhaps I picked up 
an abridged copy of The Review 
by mistake. 

I'm afraid, John, that I have a 
rather fatalistic attitude about 
how you will receive this letter. 
I'm almost positive you will say 
something to the effect of, "He 
doesn't like the article because 
he's liberal." Regardless of my 
political stripe, fm able to ap- 
preciate good writing when I see 
it. I have, for example, enjoyed 
on many occasions the writing of 
the two columnists I mentioned 
earlier. When they develop a 
logical argument, I don't care 
what party they belong to. 

Unfortunately, the only syllo- 
gism The Review seems to be 
aware of is this one: 
Major premise: The conserva- 
tive view is right. 
Minor premise: The conserva- 
tive view regarding x is y. 
Conclusion: Y is right. 

This syllogism is flawless, ex- 
cept for one little detail. It as- 
sumes the validity of the major 
premise. In other words, instead 
of beginning with the assump- 
tion that the conservative view 
toward a certain issue is cor- 
rect, you might attempt to prove 

it the old-fashioned way. 
It Is, of course, much easier to 

stick to the view that all conser- 
vative things are good and all 
non-conservative things are 
bad. The price you pay for this, 
though, is a loss of credibility 
from people who demand a little 
sense from everyone, be they 
liberal or conservative. 

How, for example, can anyone 
take seriously Chris Casto's ver- 
dict, rendered in her article 
"The Advisory Committee on 
Allocations," of the movie "All 
of Me"? Casto declares that it is 
not a 'regular' movie, for the 
sole reason, apparently, that it 
was one of three films viewed 
last year by LAGA (Lesbian and 
Gay Alliance). It's a good thing 
for Casto that LAGA didn't 
watch "Hellcats of the Navy." 

It's probably foolish for a per- 
son who voted for Walter Mon- 
dale (GASP!) to think you'd 
listen to his advice, John, but 
I've never shied away from foo- 
lishness before, so here goes 
nothing. 

Give yourself more of a chal- 
lenge. Write for an audience that 
deserves logic and evidence. 
Own up to the fact that not all 
conservatives are in agreement 
on the issues. Let your readers 
see how conservatives think, not 
how they avoid thinking. 

If your future issues show that 
you've taken me up on my chal- 
lenge, I'll be more than willing 
to contribute to your pro/con 
page. If, however, the issues to 
come look like the first one, I'd 
really rather not. 

Hergert. a teaching fellow in 
the English department from 
Slayton, Minn., is a columnist 
for The News. 

•EGMEWS8& 

Marching to a different beat 
by Kim C. Jones 

Why is it that the Bowling 
Green State University student 
population is so traditionallly 
conservative and hung up? 

It takes all types of people to 
make the world, but BGSU 
seems to be tolerant of only one 
basic type. That type is your 
average, Christian, pizza-eat- 
ing, beer-drinking, bed-hopping, 
pimple-busting, rock-and-rolling 
college student. 

There is little room for devia- 
tion among these midwestem 
ideals of young adult behavior. I 
have seen recent evidence that 
the narrow-mindedness of the 
Bowling Green population has 
reached an all time nigh, or low. 
(depending on your frame of 
reference). 

I have a friend who is decid- 
edly progressive in her outlook. 
She does not dress like your 
typical BG femme, but rather 
subtly punk. The impression the 
word "punk" gives is not wholly 
accurate, however. This woman 
does not have holes ripped in her 
shirt, nor does she have a safety 
pin dashed through her nose. 
But she does wear a lot of mo- 
nochromatic colors, partic- 
ularly black. She also favors 
white face makeup... when, 
and only when, she goes out, I 
might add. 

When she does go out, she 
prefers "progressive" music 
with a hard and fast, driving 
beat. It is a far cry from the 
wailings of Bruce Springsteen, 
and thankfully so. She also 
dances unconventionally 
according to the standards of 
this small and square town. No 
pelvic thrusts and crotch-scoop- 
ing disco moves for this woman 

... she glides and gyrates 
rhythrnically to the beat, all in 
good taste. If you are getting the 
impression that I see the danc- 
ing at Uptown on the weekends 
as lewd and disgusting, you're 
perfectly right. 

Finally, to offend you all and 
Erivately intrigue the rest, I 

ave to add that the majority of 
her friends are effeminate or 
eay men, or females much like 

erself. (No, she Is not homosex- 
ual, at least not to the best of my 
knowledge.) 

And guess what? The majority 
of them are very bright and 
talented people, very much in 
tune with the arts instead of the 
last time they got trashed or 
spent some lonely night copulat- 
ing with some fertile gal or stud 
from a bar. So enough back- 
ground about the victim of the 
prejudice I am about to relate to 
you. 

It happened that this friend of 
mine and her assorted friends 
decided to go to Uptown, heaven 
forbid, on a Friday night. You 
know the scene: Guys lined up 
against the wall, beer in hand, 

BLOOM COUNTY 

tennis shoes on feet, sexual 
glaze in eye ... gals out on the 
dance floor together, most often 
in a circle unsuccessfully trying 
to find the beat to "Born in the 
USA." 

Some of the girls get real mad 
because they start to sweat or 
something, so they take off for 
the ladies room to pat their faces 
and reapply lipstick so they'll 
look cute for the guys on the 
wall. They might even double 
back to make sure the guys 
didn't miss anything from be- 
hind, in case they're pretty ugly 
from the front. So this was the 
scenario when my friend and 
her friends decided the tune was 
decent enough to try to dance. 

You wonT believe this, but 
then again you might, because 
you could have been there. Peo- 
ple actually formed a circle 
around them and began calling 
them freaks and punks, telling 
them to go home and they were 
not welcome there, like they 
needed to be told they were not 
welcome. No kidding, I would 
have felt right at home. Well, 
this friend stayed about as long 
as she could bear the comments, 

and then left. 
When she told me about the 

incident, unfortunately, I was 
not surprised. This is common 
behavior for some of you pin- 
heads. Why should one care now 
people dance or dress as long as 
they do not physically interfere 
with their fun? 

The diversity of people is one 
aspect of human nature that 
keeps life interesting and infor- 
mative. This type of behavior 
and attitude is the root of the 
prejudice that is seperating hu- 
manity by race, sex, color, and 
creed. 

I am different from the friend 
in this letter and you too, most 
likely. And I am sure there are 
things in my culture and per- 
sonal tastes that you absolutely 
hate. (I surely am not a Bruce 
Springsteen fan.) But, why can't 
we come to terms with these 
differences and accept them, 
even enjoy them, if possible? In 
other words, "Live and Let 
Live!" for God's sake. 

Jones is a senior pre-med 
major from Shaker Heights. 

by Berke Breathed 
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Prof starts hospitality program 
by Ml Murphy 
copy editor 

Aa if organizing a new major 
at the IMvcnttr waan't enough, 
the director of hoaprtality man- 
agement haa a new proposal. 

Carl RiegeL awodate profes- 
sor of hospitality management. 
is developing a program aimed 
at training hotel and restaurant 
executives In the areas of deci- 
sion making and personnel man- 
agement. 

The program would be in the 
form of an one-week middle 
management program called 
the Hospitality Management De- 
velopment Institute and would 
mainly benefit employees rising 
from lower-level positions to 
those of increased reaponsiblity. 

Riegel reasons that an em- 
ployee who proves he or she is 
able to supervise a single estab- 

lishment or department may not 
be prepared for promotion to a 
job that involves problem solv- 
ing and long-range planning for 
a business' geographic region or 
chain. 

"Problems don't come tied up 
in neat little packages," he said. 
"It's infinitely more compli- 
cated than it appears to be- 
even a simple little decision. 

And the problem is that you as a 
manager ... in the real world 
(have) to live with your deci- 
sions." 

THE PROGRAM would teach 
problem solving by using case 
studies, which forces students to 
deal with real situations and 
consider a range of aspects and 
consequences of each case. 

Students would be expected to 
present four cases a day as well 
as reading information for the 
following day's cases. This proc- 
ess would continue for six days. 

"What we're really teaching is 
a problem-solving process - and 
we're doing it fast," he said. 

Faculty members from the 
University's business college 
along with lecturers from other 
institutes would guide the 
courses. This, in turn, would 
benefit the University by in- 
creasing contact between pro- 
fessors and individuals with 
first-hand experience in the hos- 
pitality management field. Pro- 
fessors can then use this 
feedback for structuring busi- 
ness classes specifically desig- 
nated for hospitality 
management majors. 

A program similar to Riegel's 
proposal has proven successful 
at the University of Guelph. 
Canada's only food and hotel 
administration school. The Ad- 
vanced Management Program 
for   the   Hospitality   Industry 

Group fights discrimination 
by DeneHe Jone* 
reporter 

Students, faculty or staff 
members who feel they may 
have been discriminated against 
because of race, sex or national- 
ity can look to the University 
Human Relations Commission 
for help. 

The HRC is made up of fac- 
ulty, staff and students who 
work toward improving rela- 
tions between different groups, 
Joan Morgan, chair of the com- 
mission, said. 

Morgan said the HRC deals 
with various types of discrimi- 
nation, including racial bias, 
sexual harrassment and vio- 
lence. The commission works 

toward ensuring that people are 
treated fairly and equally, she 
said. 

Rolando Andrade, associate 
professor of ethnic studies, said 
the commission seeks to pro- 
mote a community in which all 
University members are treated 
fairly. "It you want to be known 
as a black individual or a 
woman, that's fine - but you are 
a human being first," be said. 
"Your nationality or your gen- 
der comes second." 

The HRC investigates possible 
cases of discrimination and, as a 
result, may bring those involved 
to a confidential hearing about 
the situation. 

For example, Andrade said, a 

case may take on the form of a 
professor sexually harassing a 
student. The commission would 
then investigate and try to reach 
an understanding between those 
involved. 

MORGAN SAID that the com- 
mission could also recommend 
disciplinary action through the 
University if necessary. 

"After careful deliberation of 
the facts, we may recommend 
disciplinary action," she said. 

Andrade said the commission 
was formed in 1982 in response 
to complaints from black and 
Hispanic students that the Uni- 
versity lacked a structure to 
investigate complaints of racial 
and ethnic harassment. 

(AMPHI) is a four-week resi- 
dential program for the senior 
manager such as a vice presi- 
dent at the corporate level. This 
year's fourth annual AMPHI 
program hosted thirty people, 
which "by anyone's measure 
was a huge success," Riegel 
said. 

HOWEVER, THE success of 
Riegel's program depends 
greatly on funding from the hos- 
Eitality industry. Money would 

e needed to hire case writers 
and to cover their travel ex- 
penses. But he said from the 
Initial responses he has re- 
ceived, "Industry seems to like 
the idea of what we're present- 
ing and agrees with our points of 
view." 

"One thing about Bowling 
Green ... it's a good-quality 
institution and quality teaching 
and research are expected 
here," Riegel said. 

Hollywood 
□ Continued from page 1. 

the original American produc- 
tion of Evita. All of these started 
in California and went on to New 
York. 

Aside from Hollywood the- 
aters and TV shows, Guilkey has 
worked in Las Vegas. While he 
was free-lancing around the 
country, he still worked on and 
off for CBS. 

"I started working very clo- 
sely with the producers and di- 
rectors of the soap operas The 
Young and the Restless and Ca- 
pitol. That's where I am pres- 
ently working," Guilkey said. 

He said that it was here that 
he met Scott Regan, associate 
professor in the theater depart- 
ment. Regan is directing the 
University s production of Play- 
boy of the Western World. 
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USG to vary 
meeting sites 
Greater accessibility intended 

The Undergraduate Stu- 
dent Government will change 
some of its regularly sched- 
uled meetings in McPall Cen- 
ter's assembly room to 
different campus sites to 
make itself more accessible 
to students, said president 
Kelly McCoy. 

The first traveling meeting 
will be Oct. 27 in the Student 
Recreation Center racquet 
room. Other locations are the 
Off enhauer West lounge and a 
r;k house, tentatively the 

Kappa Alpha fraternity 
house. 

"Changing the environ- 
ment makes it less formal so 
students can come in and 

participate in the meetings, 
which we encourage," said 
McCoy. 

Students will also have the 
opportunity to get involved in 
USG at the "Rap With Your 
Rep" meetings, which will 
also take the place of regular 
USG meetings. 

USG representatives will 
meet and address the con- 
cerns of students within their 
own districts. 

At-large representatives 
will randomly be placed in 
other districts. 

The first "Rap With Your 
Rep" meeting will be Oct. 13 
at 7 p.m. 

"I have a great deal of respect 
for Dr. Regan, so I was happy to 
come back this semester to de- 
sign the set of Playboy of the 
Western World with him and the 
technical director, Ed Zucker- 
man," Guilkey said. 

"I am going back to Los An- 
geles tomorrow because my 
work is finished and I have to get 
back to CBS, but I am glad to 
have been able to work on this 
show. I think educational the- 
ater is some of the best theater 
produced," he said. "Also, I 
made a lot of friends here and I 
feel it is important to maintain 
friendships. 

He said that he has never liked 
talking about his accomplish- 
ments because it is easy for 
people in any career to dwell on 
their past rather than putting 
their energies in-to the present. 

"You'reonly as good as your 
last film.' I believe that is true in 
any business," Guilkey said. 

Crucial 
i. Continued from page 1. 

The band has already recorded 
a tape called "Blood Sucker." 
Luna said the title means life is 
a draining system both mentally 
and physically. 

Luna said the name was de- 
rived from lead singer Daryll 
Thomas' song "Babylon Beat- 
Up." 

Not only does the tape have a 
unique mi'-... but the name 
"Crucial DBC" has a special 
meaning. Crucial, Luna said, 
means to need more. He said the 
group felt a need for positive 
music in Bowling Green, and 
'crucial' was a gripping word 
that would capture the public's 
attention. 

DBC stands for Dread Broad- 
casting Company, which was an 
outlawed radio station in En- 
gland, he said. 
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Monks to care 
for AIDS infants 

ANNAPOLIS, Calif. (AP) - 
A mountaintop monastery is 

opening its doors to unwanted 
infants bom with AIDS who 
otherwise might spend their 
brief lives shut away in hospi- 
tals. 

"We believe that in the few 
months they have after birth 
and before the disease takes 
them, there is time for these 
babies to feel the leaves and 
see the sun," said Brother 
Toby McCarroU of the Star- 
cross Monastery. 

"That's why we're going to 
give them a home." 

The Roman Catholic mon- 
astery will care for as many 
as four infants with the dis- 
ease and wants to help find 
homes for as many as 20 
others. 

Starcross, located on about 
115 acres in the Coastal 
Range roughly 80 miles north 
of San Francisco, is self-suffi- 
cient, maintaining a small 
herd of milking cows, gar- 
dens and selling Christmas 
trees and wreaths. 

The monastery has five 
adults, a 16-year-old foster 
child and one healthy adopted 
infant in residence. In the 
past, the group has cared for 
15 children with special medi- 
cal and emotional needs, Mc- 
CarroU said. 

After reading about AIDS- 
infected babies last March, 
Starcross members decided 
to investigate the possibility 
of taking in some of those 
infants, McCarroU said. 

"OUR MAIN concern is not 
to provide medical care," 
McCarroU said. "The idea is 
to provide a home setting for 
the children." 

McCarroU said he's named 
their program Morning 
Glory, after a poem by a 19th 
century Japanese poet who 
watched his daughter die of 
disease. 

Eventually, Starcross 
hopes to find up to 20 homes 
for babies with AIDS. He said 
several supporters of the 
monastery, from Santa Rosa 
to Marin County, have ex- 
pressed an interest in taking 
care of such a chUd. 

"We have not directly in- 
vited them, but they know 
what we're doing and they're 
interested," he said. "We Just 
assume that when the time 
comes... they wiU be willing 
to do it." 

AIDS, or acauired immune 
deficiency syndrome, is a dis- 
ease in which a virus attacks 
the body's immune system, 
leaving its victims prey to a 
spectrum of cancers and in- 
fections. 

Although the disease is 
usually transmitted by sexual 
contact or contaminated nee- 
dles or blood products, it can 
also be transferred from 
mother to child at or before 
birth. 

THERE IS no set "life ex- 
pectancy" for infants with 
AIDS. For a child infected in 
the womb, the symptoms ap- 
pear around age 8 months on 
average. 
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Reagan denies public deception 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Administration of- 

ficials acknowledge the White House plotted 
to deceive Libyan leader Moammar Gadhaf i 
into thinking he faced a new round of L'.S. 
bombing and a possible coup, but President 
Reagan insisted yesterday there was "not 
any plan of ours'' to mislead the American 
people and the press. 

The aim of the secret plan was to convince 
Gadhafi that an American raid - such as the 
April 15 attack by U.S. bombers against 
Tripoli and Benghazi -was being planned 
r'nst him, said administration sources 

spoke on condition they not be identi- 
fied. 

Meanwhile, the Senate Intelligence Com- 
mittee has decided to look into the adminis- 
tration's conduct in the matter, according to 

Morton Halperin, director of the Washington 
office of the American Civil Liberties Union. 

Halperin said his group asked both the 
House and Senate intelligence committees 
to mount such an investigation and to draft 
legislation banning disinformation cam- 
paigns in this countjy and banning the use of 
journalists by the CIA. 

The Washington Post reported in yester- 
day's editions that an elaborate White House 
campaign included "a disinformation pro- 
gram with the basic goal of making Gadhafi 
think that there is a nigh degree of internal 
opposition against him within Libya, that his 
key trusted aides are disloyal, that the U.S. 
is about to move against him militarily." 

THE PLAN was described in a three-page 

memorandum sent to Reagan by John Poin- 
deiter, the president's national security 
adviser, and was adopted at a White House 
meeting Aug. 14, the Post said. 

The newspaper said the plan, as described 
in the memo, involved "a series of closely I 
coordinated events involving covert, diplo-l 
matic, military and public actions." 

Reagan, in an interview with columnists, I 
said, T'I challenge the veracity of thatl 
entire story that I read this morning with| 
great shock." While acknowledging the exis- 
tence of some memos, he said there wasl 
nothing about a deliberate attempt to mls-| 
lead the U.S. press and people. 

"Those (allegations) I challenge," Rea- 
gan said in the interview," This was not any | 
plan of ours." 

Americans support S. African blacks 
Reagan administration lags on issue, said liberal movement leader 

CLEVELAND (AP)-A 
leader of the liberal ecumenical 
movement says the American 
public supports the struggle 
against South African apartheid 
and may be ahead of the Reagan 
administration on the issue. 

"I think that the the political, 
moral battle has already been 
won," Erailio Castro, secretary 
general of the World Council of 
Churches, said at a news confer- 
ence after the opening of its 
three-day ecumenical forum. "A 
vote in the Congress will not 
change the overwhelming moral 
judgment of American public 
opinion on apartheid." 

The U.S. Senate voted 79-21 
C"erday to override President 

gan's veto of tough new 
sanctions against South Africa, 
joining the House in enacting 
measures designed to force Pre- 
toria's white-minority govern- 

ment to abandon apartheid. 
The ecumenical forum was 

convened to bring the U.S. mem- 
bers of the council in closer 
touch with the world organiza- 
tion. More than 300 Christian 
denominations, including most 
of the major Protestant, East- 
ern Orthodox and National Cath- 
olic churches, belong to the 
WCC, which Is based in Geneva. 

CASTRO SENT a letter to the 
National Church of Iceland, Lu- 
theran, about the summit next 
week in Reykjavik, between 
Reagan and Soviet General Sec- 
retary Mikhail Gorbachev. 

"We welcome the apparent 
lessening of tensions in the last 
few days," the letter said. The 
WCC executive committee had 
met at Reykajvik in September 
and had issued a resolution 
asking for an end to all nuclear 
tests. "We hope that the meeting 
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of the two leaders will lead to 
some definite steps with regard 
to nuclear disarmament," yes- 
terday's letter said. 

Castro. 59, from Uruguay, 
said in the keynote speech that 
despite the global aims of the 
ecumenical movement, 
churches should pay equally 
close attention to the issues in 
their immediate neighborhoods. 

Afterwards, he explained: "I 
was trying to emphasize that we 
should not escape from the daily 
responsibilities in our neighbor- 
hoods to a glamorous world dis- 
cussion that could become 
totally irresponsible ...," he 
said. "If I am not able to speak 
of Jesus Christ to my neighbor 
next door, it would be very diffi- 
cult to understand that I want to 
be a missionary. . . ." 

He said the forum illustrates 
"that there is a keen interest on 
the   world   ecumenical 

Hostages 
D Continued from page 1. 

"Dear Haj. You know who I 
am," Jenco said. "I have had 
the opportunity to share love 
and embraces with my loved 
ones - brothers, sisters and 
nieces... and I would hope that 
Tom, Terry and David would 
have the same joy." 

THE NEWSCAST carried 45 
seconds of the taped segment - 
all of it devoted to Jenco's ap- 
peal. 

In addition to Jenco, former 
hostage Jeremy Levin and Da- 
vid Jacobsen's son Eric pleaded 

movement in the North Ameri- 
can Church." 

THE COUNCIL has been crit- 
icized in the past for positions 
that have been perceived as 
confrontational and far left of 
center, but Castro said the orga- 
nization responds to its religious 
imperatives as the situation de- 
mands. 

"And If today Mr. Reagan and 
Gorbachev, instead of snouting 
to each other have decided to 
come together to talk, we should 
not always be in the opposition," 
he said. "We need to recognize 
that as a constructive step and 
surround that with prayer and 
hope as much as we can. 

"So, confrontation today, if 
necessary in one issue, and to- 
morrow, reconciliation. Be- 
cause the aim is not 
confrontational style. The aim is 
the proclamation of the Gospel, 
Goers particular love." 

on the videotape for the release 
of the hostages. Their appeals 
were not broadcast by the eve- 
ning newscast. 

Six Americans are missing in 
Lebanon. Four of the kidnap- 
lings were claimed by Islamic 
ihad, or Islamic Holy War. 
Islamic Jihad has said it killed 

one American hostage, William 
Buckley, political officer at the 
U.S. Embassy, but his body was 
never found. 

On Oct. 4. 1985, an Islamic 
Jihad telephone caller said 
Buckley, 57, had been killed 
after being "tried" for "Ameri- 
can Intelligence crimes." 
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Falcons' Johnson is a real work of art 
by Tom Reed 
sports editor 

Give him a chance and painter 
Greg Johnson would love to 
raise your level of artistic con- 
sciousness. 

Give him another chance and 
nose guard Greg Johnson would 
love to separate an offensive 
lineman from any form of con- 
sciousness. 

"Greg's one of the most in- 
tense players I've ever seen," 
Bowling Green center Eric Hel- 
gesen said. "He'll bite, scratch, 
punch and kick you. He'll do 
anything he has to." 

these are the two different 
worlds of Falcons' nose guard 
Greg Johnson, the barbarian 
with a touch of sensitivity. 

On canvas, his brightly col- 
ored works can enlighten. On the 
gridiron, his work can paint an 
offensive guard black and blue. 

It's an odd combination - but 
so is he. 

"People never believe me," 
Johnson said. "They say, 
'There's no way in hell you can 
play football and then paint.' 
But I do a lot of things." 

ONE THING he doesn't do is 
punt. That job belongs to Greg 
A. Johnson, who ironically has 
the same name as the lineman. 

Johnson (the lineman) is a 
complex person. Besides jug- 
gling his football and artistic 
careers, he trys to involve him- 
self with the plight of the less 
fortunate. 

"I'm interested in a variety of 
things," Johnson said. "I love 
my art and I like playing foot- 
ball. But there is part of me that 
likes to teach and help others." 

Yet, no matter what he is 
doing, Johnson always gives his 
best effort. 

After almost every practice, 
Johnson stays on the field. And 
with no players or coaches pre- 
sent, he runs through a series of 
drills where he grapples with 
imaginary lineman and dodges 
would-be Mockers. 

Teammates and coaches 
watch from a distance. Minds 
wonder, heads shake and eyes 

"He just gets off being in his 

trucks and life pass them by. 
"It's sad," Johnson said. 

"How can people today just re- 
fuse to see those people on the 
streets? How can they shut their 
minds to the suffering which 
goes on?" 

Johnson can't. 

THE CHILDHOOD images 
are just too vivid to forget. 

And so he relives them in his 
paintings. Much of Johnson's 
work is based on the struggles of 
inner-city life. 

"His subject matter makes a 
strong social comment," said 
Ron Bandy, the head of the 
University s painting depart- 
ment. 

"He is an excellent painter 
who can open people's eyes with 
his art." 

Since coming to BG, Johnson 
has won several art awards and 
had his work purchased. He 
hopes to make a career out of 
painting. 

Greg Johnson 
own little world out there," de- 
fensive line coach Andy Garver 
said. "He just loves the game." 

But why go through the trou- 
ble.? 

For Johnson there seems to be 
no more bridges to cross. No 
more carrots left to dangle be- 
fore him. 

His collegiate career is almost 
over. The Falcons are all but 
eliminated from the Mid-Ameri- 
can Conference title hunt. And 
few pro teams have much use 
for a 5-foot-ll, 225-pound nose 
guard. 

BUT FOR Johnson, the satis- 
faction of a job well done will 
carry him through those cold 
and rainy practices in Novem- 
ber. 

"I want to be the very best," 
Johnson said. "I take the same 
approach in anything I do. To 
me it's a matter of pride." 

For BG players, pride is some- 
thing which has been on the 
injured-reserve list since the 
season started. BG enters to- 
morrow's game with Western 
Michigan sporting a 1-3 record. 

After three years of nothing 
but success, the Falcons will 
need a tremendous effort just to 
finish above .500 in 1966. 

While losing hurts, Johnson 
finds solace in giving everything 
he has to the game. 

"As long as I can walk off that 
field knowing I've left it all out 
there, well then I gave it my best 
and there's nothing more I can 

do," he said. 
Johnson has registered seve- 

ral sterling performaces. He 
was voted BG player of the 
game in the Falcons 31-7 loss to 
Minnesota. He also logged 13 
tackles in the opener against 
Ohio University. 

WHAT MADE his outing 
against the Bobcats even more 
remarkable is the fact a nose 
guard rarely makes that many 
tackles. 

"In our scheme. Greg's main 
job is to neutralize a couple 
oflinemen," Garver said. "This 
allows the linebackers and other 
linemen to make the tackle. 
Greg is a very good nose guard, 

BG News/Rob Upton 

because he is so unselfish." 
But   Johnson   has   always 

known what sacrifice was all 
about. 

He is from a depressed area of 
urban Detroit, where some kids 
S sneaking into bars while 

ers end up making their 
home behind them. 

"There were a lot of other 
directions I could have taken 
when I was growing up," John- 
son said. "I can remember 
stealing things just for some- 
thing to do. 

"And some might say, 'Why 
are you telling people that?' But 
I feel I turned out alright." 

Yet there were times when he 
stood on the street corner 
looking at others watch cars, 

but] 
here,1 

why I do it, but I love it." 

Johnson's house is full of his 
creations. The most striking 
painting hangs in his bedroom. 
It shows a young child scream- 
ing. The painting is a replica of a 
picture he clipped from a mag- 
azine. 

Though sometimes he thinks 
the painting is more of a self- 
portrait. 

"I try to always promote a 
happy image," he said. "But 
there are a lot of times I feel like 
that (pointing to the painting)." 

A situation which makes him 
angry is the one unfolding in 
South Africa. 

"No people should be held 
captive in their homeland," 
Johnson said. "South Africa 
should be free." 

And with that he went back to 
work on his latest painting - a 
South African fisherman. 

"The whole deal just makes 
me mad," he said. "I don't know 
what else to say." 

Silence will suffice. 
That's because his picture will 

probably be worth a thousand 
words. 

THE STREAK. . . 
KEEP IT ALIVE! 

7%: 

14 and Counting... 
the Nation's Longest 

Home Winning Streak !!! 
FALCONS vs. WESTERN MICHIGAN 

TOMORROW 
1:30 P.M. Perry Field 
Corral the Broncos 
GET YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS TODAY! 

WIN FREE BOOKS 2ndSemester 
Courtesy of Athletic Department and 

University Bookstore. 
Call 372-7093 for Details 

>*-^v       FAST FREE DELIVERY 

A Pizza Never 1 lad Ii So Good 

is only as far away 
as your phone... 

352-5166 
Pizzas and Subs 
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 

•"CAMPUS FILMS*'* 
Fn   4 Sal   GONG MO 7 30. 9 45. MM)    210 
MSC   S1 SO with BGSU 10 
MoncJay TERMS Of ENDEARMENT 9 15. 210 
MSC. $1 00 with BGSU 10 

Accounting Cfcjfc Fal Bar-B-Q 
Thursday. October 9. 146 Manvtto 5 30? 
Mambcrt who have paid and prospective 
members invited Dues may be paid In the Ac- 
counting Deot OhVe $6 lor 1 semester, $10 
for the entire veer Guests may be Invited at $3 

Are you rtereeted In the erta? The Student Arts 
Aaecoatkon sponsors tnps to cultural events 
guest artists and lecturers, snd much more1 Our 
nrst meeting w* be Sunday. Oct 5at7:00pm 
si the Town Room ol the Union Join us for free 
muncniee and lots of tun1 

Association lor Career Women 
Social Event 

Fndey. October 3rd 
5-7 p.m 
atNicki'a 

Contact Maureen or Htckt lor details' 

Beta Alpha Ps« snd Accounting Club 
meeting Wednesday. October 8. 7 30 pm. 
Community   Suite.   University   Union    Arthur 
Young and Co   present a program on Tax 
Reform Act ol 1966 

BG News meeting lor volunteers -writers and 
photographers-every Sunday. 8 pm. 210 
Wesl Hall For further information can 
372-2603 

im Flag Football Officials needed Pick up 
Referral at Student Employment Previous Im 
OrficiaB i* out appacation m Im Office Man 
datoryCsnic Oct  7. 7-10 pm 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATION RAFFLE 

OCTOBER 1-14 
1st prize-$100 cash2nd prize- Dinner for 2 at 
AapanSrd-Oaraswsre from Ubby gtassTickets 
S1 00 on sale begmig Oct 6 in BA Building 

Intramural Deadanea Fral Ice Hockey Oct 6. 
Mans Flag Football. Oct 7. Women's Flag 
Footbal. Oct 8 Entries due in 108 Rec Confer 
by 400 on those dates 

Sea Some of the Best 
Artwork on Campus1 

HOMECOMING ART SHOW 
Oct  10 6 30 pm -9 p.m 

Reception at 6 30--refreshments 
Oct 11 10am -1 30 pm snd 4 p m   -8 p r 
tree and open to ail 

There is st*. time to enter the 
1M4 Homecoming Spirit Contest 

Contact Teresa McComber at 352-0953 by 
Wednesday. October 8 Were looking for a lew 
good people (tor Do-dans1) and banners 

Women for Women is proud to present 
AuatraBan lost singer. Judy SmaH. with opening 
singer Judi Friedman, m concert Performance 
*s Wednesday. October 8. at 8 00 p m . in the 
Grand Bsafoom of the University Union Tickets 
are $3-7 00. sfcftng scale Free chad care is 
avertable upon advance requeat For more infor- 
mation, contact the Women's Center. 
372-2281 

•Psl Chl-UPA Picnic" 
There wfl be a picnic lor a* members of Psi Chi 
and UPA. as we" as rionmembers who are 
psychology majors or minors The festivities will 
take piece on Monday. October 6 from 8 00 
p m lo midnight at the Anderson Club Pool in 
the Rec Center Bong your student ID and your 
swvnwear Food and refreshments will be pro 
vtded Admission *free 

AMA FORMAL MEETING 
TUESOAYOCT   7. 7.30 

ASSEMBLY ROOM-MCFALL CENTER 
Mr Tkn McFartand of 

National City Bank 
Campus Recruiter 

ATTENTION AD CLUB MEMBERS 
Reserve Monday October 6 m your busy 
schedules because Paula A Spence of 
Harnerotf MitenthaSpence-Grey Inc (an ad 
agency in Columbus. Ohio) wii be speaking at 
our formal meeting in the Ice Arena Lounge at 
7.30 p m Please plan to attend' 

BOWLING GREEN POLO CLUB 
SWEATSHIRTS 

COMING TO CAMPUS SOON 
From American Marketing Assoc 

Criminal Justice Organization 
Meeting on Monday Oct 6al800pm in 302 
Henna Hal Guest speaker wH be Tracey 
Mahoney from the Governor s Office ol Criminal 
Justice Services All Criminal Justice and Pre 
Criminal Justice majors are welcome 

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS, INC. will 
have an organizational meeting on Monday. 
October 6 at 8:30 p.m. In the West Hall Com- 
mons. Upcoming events will be discussed 
snd membership sppllcatlons will be ac- 
cepted. 

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS, INC. IS 
SPONSORING A VISIT TO THE WALL STREET 
JOURNAL ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8. AT 
7:30 P.M. PARTICIPANTS SHOULD MEET AT 
THE UNION AT 7 00 P.M. 20-PEPSON LIMIT 
FOR THE TRIP. OPEN TO ALL. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE BOWUNG 

A Team Forming this season-semester 
For further mfo contact Mike Bonus 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUND   Reading gassn with cleat rims on 
sidewalk near South Hal Cal 353-5811 

LOST  Pair of eyeglasses In a roes colored, 
tloralcase Lost Wed . the24thin8 A building 
It found can Amy at 353-2644 

LOST Simon, a fettle orange-striped kitten If 
you have seen Nm please cafl I love htm so 
much Barb 353-5414 

Please -II you lound my keys give ma a cat1 

Reward1 They have 2 hippos on from and 5 
key* on me ring Cafe Use at 372-4448 Thank 
Youl!! 

FOUND: Back ft white female kitten near Man 
vaa ft EBv It Oel or dewed please can Lon 
354-4804 

RIDES 

URGENTLY seeking ride 10 AKBON-CANTON 
AREA 2 ndera w* she/o gas SSS OCT. 17-11 
Gel Mitch 363-3022. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Attention Studente Do you want to be a more 
confident speaker? BG Toaetmaslers welcomes 
you. For more Information cat 362-6070. 

Oo you need cleaning done In your home, office 
or apartment? For more Iriformatlon cal Angle at 
372 4088 after 5 WI negotiate wage 

HELP SESSIONS Free tutoring In Biology. 
Chertwatry. Computer Science and Math la 

•able provided by Academic Enhancement. 
nmrlinrs Use. and the Math Deot Cal 
372-2677 for 0 

New Doctor' Town 1 Country Animal Health 
Care now open (Formerly Recker Veterinary 
Ctmc ) Or Vk*i Froboa*. 1616 E WooeterSt . 
352-1478 Student rales ■ 

Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy teat. 06- 
rsctrve rrtonratlon By appointment or walk-in 
Cal now 354-HOPE 

anooue fell cleen-up 1 light hauling 
372-43*5. Fiat spectrum landscaping done 
Shrubs pknted-rrees removed 

MVrNOtl tAVINOtl aaWMtMN 
Check you masnnvee tor the VCTO coupon 
book when we be distributed neit weekCASH 
IN ON THOSE COUPONS! 

PERSONALS 

"" "Amy Hotrnen' "* 
I think you are a wonderful pledge Love, Your 
Kappa Heart Sis Snene 

•• -KAPPA VTP'S""" 
The Kappa AdJvea are eooo EXCfTED lor you 
al to go active We hope It a aa special for you 
as it waa tor us1 

-Love, your slaters-- 

•"Knsten Rumble"" 
You are a super pledge" I am so happy that you 
are a Kappa' Get psyched lor the bedracea and 
the SAE tea this weekend Luv. Your heart sis 

•SUE RAMSETH" 
What a great Kappa' 
Love. Heart Sa Holy 

"TO MY UL SUZIE RICHARDS" 
Tomorrow la the day we've been waiting for' Al 
your queebona wl be answered' KKO initiation 
a a very special time I m glad to be able to 
share In it with you' You're the Greatest UP I 
Love you. Trida 

■Tracy "Yippee Skippee" Zuber' 
Tomorrow morning you'll be an active member 
of KKG' You've worked so hard-end now youl 
aee the mystic side' "That's cool1 I'm realty ex- 
cited for you Zubes1 Love. Tricia Capri'By the 
way- tlile was THE MOST OUTOFHAND 
WEEKEND I'VE HAD IN A LONG TIME' Thanks 
for taking care of me on Friday' (I heard we had 
tun") Long kve Jose Quervo" 

ANNUAL HOMECOMING ART SHOW 
Open lo al 

Casual Artrsl Enter Now1 

Oeadkne Oct 8 
Entries Available-Otf Campus Student 

Center. Basement ol Mosetey. 372-2573 

Ben. Sam. and Mike. 
You guys better gel psyched 

The Secret Safari is Saturday night 
Wa have a surprise waiting for you 

From your favorite Goo Phoo Boo8' 
Lots of Love. 

Andrea Linda, and Joanna 

BenaShee. 
I hope you're as excited as I am for activation 
tomorrow' Your the best tfttle a big could have' 
Love. Jenny 

BGSU s<» i ,,. Women 
We've come a long way so keep your heads 
rugh Sunday's game ran t lust another episode 
ol Love Boat and lo me you are not fust 
numbers You are the best group of unique in- 
dividuals I know Let's put our talents together 
and make Mr Rogers proud" Good Luck Love 
-12- 

BGSU Winter Ski Weeks to Steamboat. Vail or 
Keystone with five or seven night deluxe todg- 
rig. lift tickets, mountain picnic, parties, ski 
race. more, from S142I Hurry, cal Sunchase 
Toura for more information toll free 
1-800-321 5911   TODAY 

Back Market has re-opened featuring quality 
vintage clothing-trench coats suits, shirts, etc 
and large selection of new and used records 
Open Tuesday-Saturday afternoons and even- 
ings   166 1-2 S  Main, upstairs 

Burritos only 2 25 from 11 9 every Sal al 
Potyeyes 440 E Court. 352-9838 

Chief Justice seeking romance in the hay with a 
certem sarcaatlc someone 

Co-Op Information Session 
Monday Oct 6, 4 p m 
236 Administration Bkjg 
Co Op Office 372-2451 

Congratulatlone to Jam Long and uomlnac 
Panrera on your Phi Mu--Pi Kappa Phi ptnnmg I 
miss ya Jenil Love, your H 

CRAZY CRESCENTS 
Congrats on painting the rock' Keep up that 
labutoua sort-- 
We love you  Your Gamma Phi Sisters 

Dee Gee Car Stutters 
Congratulations on stuffing into first place1 Lets 
carry on thia excitement lo win the SAE Bad 
Races*" 

DELTA GAMMA VIPS 
Your special moment la almost here Get ex- 
cited lo learn a lot about Delta Gamma and lo 
have a wonderful Initiation' 

Diane Mahnen 
Thanks for being such a super roomie" Got 
psyched lor a GREAT weekend, and return to 
aerobics" Love. Patty 

EeenBmel. 
You're a super Kappa Pledge1 Keep up the 
good study habits. I know youl do great' Your 
Heart Sa-Rochees 

ELROY 
CONGRATULATIONS ON WINNING 
OUTSTANDING 
MALE GREEK WEEK REPRESENTATIVE THE 
PHI PSTS ARE PROUD OF YOU 

G-MAN. 

Engash Darts ft Parts 
Sign Up for Dart League 

Pursers. Bike Shsp. 352-6264 

Free BGSU I block I or Bowling Green (Old 
Engkshl on any ol our merchandise Jeans N 
Things, 531 Ridge St 

GAMMA PHI CRUSH DATES CLUELESS? 
JUST HANG IN THERE AND YOU'LL SEE HOW 
MUCH FUN SECRET SAFARI CAN BE 

Good luck to the ALPHA XI bedrecera In the 
SAE bedrace today' Wei be cheenng lor yi 

GRANOUl ANOREA 
WELCOME   TO   THE   FAMILY!   WE   Will 
CELEBRATE AT THE FUI TEA! KO YOURS 
AND MINE   YOUR QRANOBIG BETH LYNN 

Groovy Records 
425 E  Wooster. behind Dairy Mart 

353-1222. Hrs  11 am-8 pm Mon Sat 
New EMs Coeieeo ft The Attractions "Blood ft 
Chocolate " LP a CS on sale lor $5 99 Vlee and 
MC accepted  

HAPPY BtRTHOAY 
•1EAUTIFUL SOONER" 

WE LOVE YOU' 

Hey Crazy Crescents' 
Painting the rock waa a Meal 
Pledging a going super laat 
CRAZY CRESCENTS ARE NO. 1 
We Sure do Know how to have fun! 

Hey stake. Ducky, Goorzkj 
Who wore those two blondes I saw you with 
test Saturday night la Mac? Your Sigma Nu 
Budll  

Hoff- 
Have  • great  20th birthday'   Gel ready to 
celebrate' Love you, Pambo 

Im Flag Footbal OfficaJe Needed Pick up 
Referral at Student Employment Prevloua tm 
Officials fal out application al Im Office Man- 
datory Carre. Oct 7. 7-10 p.m. 

Import Night II by popular demand 5 M 1 every 
Set Over 50 mported beers reduced below 
rJowntown domeettc prices Potyeyee 440 E 
Court, 352-9636  

Intramural Deadanea Frat Ice Hockey, Oct 6. 
Men's Flag Footbal. Oct 7. Women's Flag 
Footbal, Oct 8 Entries due m 108 Rec Center 
by 4:00 on those dales 

Joanie Seeger 
Welcome to the tamtyl How'd you eke that 
"boukter'" of string?? KD Love and mine. Your 

grad-blg  

Jodie Erreft 
Gsl psyched for the best feme ol the year Gam- 
ma Phi Secret Safari la here! 

Love « TTKE. Your Secret Slater 

JOHN PETERSON 
Pm Mu date party la Saturday 

don't ahow up In "drag" 
dress to pay In the hay! 

(guaea who your date a?) 

Judy Baa-- 
You're a great KKG pledge  I'm so excited 
you're my heart eater Love, Jennie 

Jungle Jim Tagia 
I WONDER WHO YOUR DATE COULD BE 

TM SURE II IS A MYSTERY! 
Get excited tor Secret Satan, Y'snmy. because 
I'm APE over you' Your Dete??x 

Kappa Delia congratuatea 
the new pledge daas 
officera-good kick' 

Kaba Martin- 
Have a great weekend' You're a super pledge1 

Your heart aa 

KKG'LM Edrington-KKG 
I love my heart sis' Keep scoping lor dote 
oarty-l wi too'" Love. Kara 

Kneten Rumble- 
Let'a do lunch sometime' 

Your Ok) Heart Sa 

LH Ruth Clement 
I'm gad you are my little' Get excited about Big 
Hunt" Love. Your Big {??) 

Ui' Beth Hal. 
I hope big hunt waa Iota ol fun1 The great tunes 
have rust begun, because two Betha are better 
than one' Love «i KD. Big Beth Ann Mack 

UL' CHERYL JONES I am SO happy that you 
are my me' I knew from the start that you were 
special Here's to a greet weekend and a terrific 
year Phi Mu fwe and mine Big Wendy 

UL ROCHELLE RIZER. I'm so happy to be your 
big! Get exdt ed for e fantastic year In a fan- 
tastic farrmyiphi Mu Love and Mine. Big Sharon 

UNOA DEAN 
Welcome to the lam*,' Love, your GRAND BIG 
LAURA 

Linda Jean the Party--! mean Scrapbook-queen* 
Hope your party a great and you have lots of 
Remember Whens! Don"! forget to took through 
your scrapbook before bed* Love. K, 0, B 

Last Freeworth. keep smiting'" Al your herd 
work wi pay off' We're al puling for you' DZ 
love and mine. Jinny 

Little Deirdre Neenan. 
You think its aha. 
but tonight youl find out 
who your reel big wa be 
I Love You. Your Alpha Gam Big? 

UMeUnda- 
Welcome to the family! I hope you were surpris- 
ed" tig Lisa 

LORI ROBERTS and VTCKI WAHL 
Welcome to our Phi Mu family Get psyched for 
a greet year' Love, your bigs Dawne and Pam 

LYNN DRESSEL 
I'M SO GLAD YOU'RE A KAPPA AND MY 
HEART-SIS THIS WEEK HAVE FUN DURING 
PLEDGING LOVE. MOLLY  

M Meedows. T Raymond. S Coaxia. J Szabo. 
R Sprung: Some Phi Mu'a have a crush on you. 
and boy I bet you juat can't guess who' Onftking 
and dancing In the fay. Phi Mu Fal Fkvnur a juat 
one day away A big barn bash sounds so fine 
We're fm'm to aee you round about rune Your 
Phi Mu Dates 

Mark Manning 
I hope you get back from your rugby game In 
time Be prepared for a wild nrte'Love. Your Phi 
Mu Crush Date 

Mark. 
Our mud hut a down, cause Dawn Dance is 
over, but Secret Safari a right around the cor- 
ner Now don't you forget tomorrow's the night, 
because Goo Phoo Boos areouta eight Love, 
your Goophey Boo, Laurie 

MISS 7-11- 
I KNOW I'M A 

HAPPY 21st ANYWAYS-BERL 

PHI DELTS 
It's time to party again' Wa won 1 party axe we 
rJW at the Main Event but be reedy to have fun' 
The AJpheXI's 

Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha Gamma Delta 
A combination out of tha world 

Phi Kappa Tau-Alpha Gamma Delta 

Phi Pn-Pi Phi Tea 
Up There with the Boat of the Besl 

Be There' 

PIPha 
We can't wait lor our hrtt lea with you but aa 
they say. good thinge come to those who well 
So put on your favorite t-ahirt and asp mo a pair 
of boxer shorts and get ready to party al night. 
-The Prx Pea 

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY SERVICE 
Sound System, light System. Fun DJ's Oueafy 
Equipment.   Low   Price    IM   Floor   Sound 
372-1938  

Rabbit, you better grab at that good thing you 
got going with that awesome hunk of a Sigma 
Nuqiack! 

Your Conaoence 

Met 
You wi never beat me m utopa again' P S I let 
youwtnDHF 

SAE BED RACE SAE BED RACE 
TODAY"! 4 P M ON RIDGE STREET 

PRE BED RACE HAPPY HOURS 
AT MARK'S PIZZA 2-4 

SAE'e. 
The Kappa's are looking forward to a GREAT 
Tea—See you there! 

-The Kappa s- 

Saturday-BG vs W Mirjsgan 
Pre game 1 pm Kckoff 1 30 

PM Schoen and Andrew Outran 
AM 660 WFAL 1 88 1 FM WBOU 

Scott. 
I ooutdnT have asked for a better bend data I 
had a greet time Thanks lor coming to the wind 
W DZ Love. Lori  

Secret Safari 
GO WILD WITH THE GAMMA PHtS' 

Secret Safari 

Sperkey. Slugger Muge-whoever you are, 
your Phi Mu dstfe ■ not far Get exceed tor 
Saturday night I guarantee we'l party up right! 
Dancing, drinking and tot* of fun. my GOf crush 
■ No   1' Love you' 

SHARON HANSEN 
l|ual want you to know how gad I am to have 
met you Regardless ol the way ttxngs worked 
out. you are very specal to me. I know tha has 
boon an exciting week tor you I only wten I 
could have been the one sharing It with you" 
Hope to see  you soon"  LOVE, your me 

"peeudo"-rOM _^__^^_ 

STEPHANIE BOWERS. 
rm so gad yours par! of our tamty You're die 
beat KDLove, Laura ^^^^ 

STEVE HOLMES 
its been a great year and rm hooog for nany 
more   Happy Annrveraary! I love you, Love, 
USA 

Steve Parse, 
Congratuarkxa on becomng an mated SAE!' 
Love. Your Btg Satet Lori  

Sunday waaet pliiura 
SMOBGASBORD only 3 00 

Spaghetti only 99 
Both from 11 -g at Potyeyes. 352-9638 

Thanks Pikes end ATO'a for a greet nme on Fri- 
day Greek Weak waa great' Love, the KD'a 

The Fal Edition ol the 1986 87 Student 
Organuatlons Directory, hating over 135 stu- 
dent clubs groups, ft organirebone. a avaaabk* 
now n the Office of Sttdenl Activities ft Orienta- 
tion. 405 Student Senncee Buftrjng 

Thursday night a "tosh Nkght al BGSU Theatre 
if your name begma with "O'—" you can pick up 
your two-for-ona tickets for Tha Playboy ol the 
Western Work) at tha Eva Marie Saint Box Of- 
■oa. second floor Unrveralty Hal. or cal 
372-2719  

To our PI Kapp Deles 
MARK. SCOTT, MARK, TONY 

Wei be anxiously awaiting your arrival at the 
bam Sal nits, be reedy for an evening tul of fun 
end aurprtaaa! 

Love. Your Phi Mu Crushes 

To our Sigma Nu Car Stuff Coaches. 
Thinks for doing such a great tob! We entoyed 
the "boxing matches    end peach schnapps' 
Love. Kappas 

To  the  3rd   reakjent   ol   442   Dunbar   and 
SmurfHAPPY ANNIVERSARYI 

Love. Coach* Bubbles 

TO THE BOY WHO'S LOOKING FOR THE GIRL 
IN THE BACK OF MAIN LIBRARY THERE WAS 
TWO OF US AT THE TABLE. SOMEHOW LET 
US KNOW WHICH ONE YOU'RE TALKING 
ABOUT AND WE'LL GO FROM THERE WHAT 
ABOUT THE RING? 

WE NOW DELIVER 
POLLYEYES 440 E COURT. 352-9638 

IOOOOOIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
USA MAI SON 

You're a greet Kappa! 
Love. Susan Zettar 

XXXXJOOOfjrjOOOOOOOOOOOtXXXX 

Yes* You can balance career, rrarriege and 
famey. now or to the future* Come and hear how 
men and women are doing (I by attending DUAL 
CAREER COUPLES. Wednesday. October 8. 
7 30pm. Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical 
Arts Sponsored by Unrveralty Placement Ser- 
vices 

Your Heart SB 
Loves You1 

Dart Tournament 
October ft- 7:00 pm 

Kaufmans Downtown 

"Kelly Kerahner" 
Tonight's the night 
A string youl find 
to your big youl go 
and a partying we'l go" 

Love, your big 
PS Your Grand-big loves you too' 

'Ho Epa* 
Thanks tor a tantaetlc Greek Week  You guys 
are excellent! 

Love The Kappas 

ALPHA XI DELTA 
IT'S TIKE TO GET SMASHED 

AT THE ANNUAL BARN BASH I 
PHI DELTA THETA 

ALPHA XI DELTA'S 
WE'RE   PUMPED   FOR  THE   ANNUAL  PM 
DELTA   THETA-ALPHA   XI   DELTA   BARN 
■ASHI  

AMA MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
EXTENDED 

OCT 6-10. B A LOBBY 
ONE MORE CHANCE! 

ANN-MARIE: 
Happy 1 year' ft waa the beet of my Me! WI you 
csksbrate wfeh ma Saturday? I Love You. 8Mf 

ART STUDENTS 
Display your artwork FREE! 

Awards In all categories 
14th ANNUAL HOMECOMING ART SHOW 

372-2573 ON Campua Student Org. 
OeadNne for entry Oct. I. 

ATTENTION    DAVE    THORN    AND    CHIP 
THOMSON: 
Its finely here, tomorrow youl see how tun a 
Safari with a Gamma PM can be The enrnaa 
are restless, what wi we do? The only solution 
a a party with you' 

YOUR GAMMA PHI DATES 

Attention Gamma Phi Rat. Crush Dates: Tim 
I., PM Pal Mara, Lambda CNs Byron. Randy. 
ZBTa Tony, Daea, Kan. Fl|l Rich 

The Secret Safari a getting near 
We're psyched and ready 
For the adventure of the year 
So grab your shakers, shirts, and clues 
And tie ready to party with the 
Goo Phoo Boo's' 

ATTENTION! 
The deadline for ORDER OF OMEQA appHce- 
ttons has bean eitendedl   Applications are 
due on Friday, Oct. 3 by 400 p.m la tha 
Greek Life Office. 42S Student asrvKee IKSg. 

■EERI IEERI fe£EH! IEER! ICERI BEERI 
BEER BLAST  FRIDAY. OCT 3. 8:30-1 AM 

NORTHEAST COMMONS BY CLUB HOCKEY 
BEERI IEERI BEERI BEERI IEERI KERI 

SCSI LEO! AT WHJ? BEST HAPPY HOURS 
AT MSU? BEST BATTALION AT eXJIU? 
•LACK SWAMP BATTALION HAPPY HOURS, 
FRIDAY. OCT. 1, 1*00-2200 HRS. 

Congratuationa on petting the aaadkig rote In 
the pay Beyond Therapy * We support you 
100% snd wah you the best ol luck' BREAK A 
LEG! 

Love, your PI Phi Satan 

Coaaa CM*.  55 *m.  Mystery  Wm, 

Prepare to Party 
at the Secret Safari 
Meet M the Del tower 
on the 6 o'clock hour 
Youl find undemeafel the seat 
A Clue to where you should meet 
Untl then we'l aay 
See you on Saturday 

Your Secret Safari Senseaone 
OAMMA PHIS LOVE LAafeJOA CHDJI! 

OET READY BLACK SWAMP BATTALION! 
HAPPY HOURS-CADRE IEST LEOS. 
TONttlHT OCT. I, 1100-2200 HRS., COM- 
laVNfTY WKTE-IOIU UNION  

I Lose My Alpha Oam Little Keren OoUti. 

Leva, Ma Uae  

Jaetin, Dan ft Irent: 
Gel ready ter the ertrenture ol your Ufa! Oam- 
rae PM Secret Safari wW be owl of slgW! Put 
on your khakis end bring your guns Cause 
the Oeo Phoo loo's aM ahow you fun. Your 
Dotes Vfei, Colllfl. Knasae*  

You're tha bealeat and my favorites! I heart 
you" Luv, Me  

LHtla Kim Roberts 
I Love You Lota'" 

I'm One Very Lucky Big! 
KelArri 

MARGARET MUCH IS A WONDERFUL 
PLEOOEII LOVE. YOUR HEART-IS OAMY 

Mary Pent hene 
Congnatuattone on your engagement to Jack 
We are al •retted for youl 

Love, Your Kappa Satera 

Tm so happy that you pledged Keppa! You're 
terrific' Your Heart Sa. Beth  

MICHELLE SCHMIDT 
CONGRATULATIONS ON BECOMtNG A KAP- 
PA YOU'RE WONDERFUL! 

YOUR HEART SIS. SUSAN 

MKE MOVER 
Put away the dahrag 
Put away the broom 
Because Gamma Phi Secret Satan 
a coming soon! 

YOUR OAMMA PHI DATE 

MR. AND MRS. ROMRT MARIO OHtA 
CONGRATULATIONS   ON   YOUR 

ENGAGEMENT 
NICE LIFE!! LOVE. THE CLUBBERS 

My Coach, 
You've watted so long, the time has coma To 
share our true love and tmv some fun' You are 
so apace*, I fuel want you to know I lore you 
deerty and II never let you go! 

Your one end only Scooter1 

PI PHI PLEDGES 
Get Psyched tor a lun-fied.  very special 

Retreat tha Saturday We are so excited to get 
to know you M better' 

Lore, your eaters of PI Bete Phi 

Pleeee help a man in trouble ft cal 2-5388 ft 
wah rabbit a healed Happy Birthday Than. 
DHF 

I Due? We Type While You Rest! Typing 
And Word Processing Services And Resumes. 
A To Z Data-Acroaa From Uhrnana. 352-5042 

Resident Haas Show Your Splrtl! 
Participate In the Homecoming Window Splash 
Cash prizes wi be awarded: 1st-$25. 
2nd-S15, and 3rd-S10 For more tolormation 
contact your haft director or cal Peggy 
363-1067 

SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS' 
Check your itaapoxoa for the VCTO coupon 
book which wi be oatributed next week CASH 
IN ON THOSE COUPONSII  

STEVE PALMER, 
Be prepared lor the edventure of a lifetime at 
the Gamma Pla Secret Safari 

MM 

THE ROYAL GREEN PRESENTS: BLACK 
SWAMP BATTALION HAPPY HOURS. FRI- 
DAY, OCT. 1, 1IOO-22O0 HRS. ARMY ROTC 
CADETS ft CADRE WELCOME-  

TO OUR THETA CHI DATES JIM KINCAID 
AND MATT (GOOF) SUHRER 
WHAT A SURPRISE IT WILL BE AT PHI MU 
FLAMUR. AS YOU WILL SEE BOTH OF YOU 
WILL GO OFF TOGETHER AND MEET WITH 
US A LITTLE LATER BY THEN WELL ALL BE 
ON OUR WAY TO DANCE. PARTY, AND HAVE 
FUN IN THE HAY THE BONFIRE WILL SET 
THE MOOD FOR THE NIGHT. AND A PARTY 
AFTERWARDS SHOULD TOP IT OFF RIGHT 
CANT WATT TILL SATURDAY!' LOVE, YOUR 
PHI MU DATES 

TO SCOTT ft TODD 
The  party  at  OSU  was  great,   so  were 
youlHere'a to ksarning new worda M 4 In the 
morning) Hope to party again with you soon 
Love. Nioofcft Debbie ^^^ 

To tha only girl tar ma 
Through the years I have been happy but sad, 
content yet daconlented and loved only to be 
unloved once again When we came together I 
leaked that the love I had fal waa merely in- 
fetuetton to the tove I know with you' BobsDy 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 2010 
ODYSSEY SATURDAY. THE ONLY BREW 
CREW OOOO ENOUGH TO TAKE THE TRIP 
UTO THE YEAR 2010 AND STILL ASK FOR 
MORE- UNO IT IROTHER8: PAKQTD. 

Tracy Zuber, Dab Vrjetovich ft Denis. Carrol: 
You guys are the IEST roomies'' a friend 
could ask tor' Ire had so mush tun ataty' Who 
cares If Dave S and Tom B. are "out to get us - 
they don't know we've (oined "crime stop- 
pers!" Thanks to us B Q has made an extra $ 
Grand But "that's oooH" Juat make aura you 
don't pert on any hlghareya around hare-axe 
N Prospect' Thai 'wouldn't be cow1 I can't 
wait to aee what happens title weekend! Lot a 
by to aiay out ot trouble! Tha Bonehoie forever! 
Love. Trida Capri  

You Marvetoua Caring ANOELI' Gel Psyched 
for an AMAZING PI PM Retreat! Love You Al, 
Melerras)  

Banners" Do-Oaha'Banners *Do-Dehi 
Banners" Do Oahs" Banners'Do-Darn 
Banners "Do-Oshs" Banner s'Do-Dahi 
Banners" Do-Dahs" Banners" Do-Dahl 
Banners'Do-Oahs* Banners "Do-Oahi 

JOFFREY II DANCERS 
Tuee , Oct. 7 M 8 p.m. 
Kobackar Hal. MMAC 

Box Office open: 10 30-2 30 
Weekday* Cat 372-81 71 for 

ticket Info Presented by tha 
FeattvBl Series   BGSU 

HOMECOMtM FLOWERS 
CARNATION CORSAOES ANO MUMS 

•2.26 TO «2.75 
ORDER AT 

MATH SCIENCE 2ITH-W0 
STUDENT SERVICES 2ITH-7TH 

EDUCATION 2ITH-7TH 
« AM-4PM 

Lone Ranger (246 BB) 
Sometimes committments da gal In tha way- 

Oon't t*ey?--Tonto 

WANTED 

1  female to lutjMan  apartment tor Spring 
Contact Law 354-8161. 

WANTED SPORTS PASS OR SEASON 
HOCKEY TICKETS WILL PAY FULL PPaCE 
3S4-2700 

SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS! 
Check your rraahiliee lor the VCTO coupon 
Dookwtrchwilbedletributednoidweek   CAIH 
IN ON THOSE COUPONS!! 

HELP WANTED 

S10-S5O0 weekly up rraaVvj erasers' Rush 
eetf-eddreaeed. stemped envelope: A-1. 
11020 Ventura. Sute 268 Dept P2.StudtoCI- 
ty. CA 01604 

Inactive RN'a and LPN'a Are you ready to step 
back Into nuratog? Start over in a caring environ- 
mant Wood County Nursing Home needs a tul- 
nma LPN and ■ part-tme RN Cal 353-8411 
between 8-4:30 

Local buatoeee needs totem in Marketing (Jr. 
St., Grad ) with some art experience tor 
Telephone Marketing Cal 353-1458 

Market Research 
Several pert-time telephone rtervawrig pon- 
ttone anaasha now Day. evening ft weekend 
hour*. Good apeang ft pleasant phone voice 
neceeaary No seeing Opportunities for ad- 
vancement a pay ncreeaea In a comfsrtapi*. 
personable work environment Appfy in person 
between 8 am-4pm at: 

NFO Research. Inc 
2700 Oregon Rd 

(JUS! Oft I- 75) 
Northwood. OH 43619 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Skit peopie-entertarners Excellent experience 
for people with theatre or dance rrtereeta 
Cxitgotog personalty and high energy are prere- 
rjuarte rsjeatlcattona. Part time- weekends Ap- 
pfy to parson at Henry J'a, 1532 S Byrne, after 
7 p.m. Sun -Thus 

FOR SALE 

'76   Toyota   Corofta.   runs   good,    AM-FM 
Cassette $250 Ask lor Mark. 353-4625 

1972 Triumph Spitfire crjnverttjle  Beel   tier 
353-2902 

1979 Mazda RX7   Exceeent condition   Cal 
Days 626-0852. iaghts 352 2932 

1982 Ford Exp Excellent condition, sun roof. 
4 speed AM-FM cassette. 30 mpg $3700 
353-1040 

1984 Dodge Deylona. sun roof. a-c. stereo 
seaaetle $6200 or best offer Cal 353-4227 

30 Family Garage Sale 
Saturday Oct 4. 8:30-6.00 
Sunday Oct 5. 11 00-5 00 

Teen Center at Wood County Far Grounds 

DONT TYPE fT-PRINT fT 
AP He comp   w two drives.   Epson printer 
Mouse  128K 80 col  Over $500 in software 
included 354-2700 

TANDY 1000 COMPUTER WITH 2 DISK 
DRIVES, MOMOCHROME MONITOR, TANDY 
(DOT MATRIX PRaVTEH). FREE SOFTWARE 
ANO DESK NEGOTIABLE CALL 354-6103 

VW-'79 bus. 9 passenger 
exceeent condition. 25 mpg 

Fatoon colors 352-5953 or 5081 

FOR RENT 

Wanted to sublease Non-smoker, male or 
lemass any time after Oct 20 8 stocks from 
campus Al utaties paid except electric Cal 
353-4314 

"Uke-home" new 3-room efficiency. Al utiatas. 
tumiahtoga. appeencee provided Fremont 
Wast  1 professional person $275. 3328725 

CO-OP CORNER 

1. Friday, OH software accounting firm a 
growing so fast that they wi need five more in- 
terns lor Soring jr or Sr Accounting MIS with 
lotus and coat accounting experience, $6 00 
start 

2. Columbus company a looking for a tew ex- 
setent OS canrjtdatee lor spring semester. 
Need • 3 0 OPA, $7 SO start Cal 372-2461 
NOW1 

3 South Bend Accounting firm needs Jr C S ft 
Accounting mafors with 3 0 GPA or better to 
work spring semester $1200-mo Too good 
to be true! 

4 Nettonal Dayton company neede Jr CS stu- 
dent with 2 8 GPA or above- $8-9 00 par 

hour. What a great pace to start' 
5 GM pant In Warren. OH a interested in Jr or 
Sr Accountant with 2 75 GPA- $63-day 
Why watt untl after graduation to get ex- 
perience? Cal 372-2451 

8 National business needs Jr rising Sr Ac- 
counting majors Start in Cleveland, must be 
warrj to travel. $500-per mo. paja housing 
and travel lea*. 

7 The Metro Perks ol Cleveland snd Toledo are 
nterested In students tor Spring-Excellent op- 
portunities tor physical and social science ma- 

jors CM 372-2461 
8. Macodona. OH Company needs top notch 
students Interested In sales Must be kite Jr or 
Sr. with 2.6 GPA- too good to be true! Cal 
372-2451 

» Columbia. OH firm a In need ol Junior 
Marketing student 2 8 GPA Muat be 
graduating to May 1088 -don't pass up tha op- 
portunity CM now-372-2451 

10. Large local firm a si need of OS student 
tor Spring semester Must have 3 0 GPA 
Cobot. system design, or Data Base helpful. 
$6 00-6 00 par hour 

11 Indara firm needs • C S. or MIS student 
with 3 0 GPA to do three work asaignments. 
WI look M freshmen, sophomores and early 
Junior* Perfect experience' CM 372-2461 

12 Toledo era* frm needs CS student to 
work Spring and summer terms Must have 
Cobol end Pascal How can you rum tha down? 
CM 372-2461 

13 CIA neede a lew good students m s variety 
of nrabra Is. Natural and socal scanoee and 
loreign languages Stop by the Co-op Office. 
236 Admnatrihon lor more tolormation 

14. Rent A Centers era looking lor manege 
mant atudenta to work m local sloes Interested 
to buatoeee. rPCO. and ratal nanauaiiaiil 
$5 00 par hour start Perfect starting poeition 
Stop by tie Coop Office for more totomvMlon 

rriportant-rf you era on fas for Mat year please 
Mop by my office to update your folders Wa 
need your new phono number and address 
Also. If you recently attended any of our 
workahopa. pieeae turn your massriea In as 
eoon aa pnaetra. Don't at these greet Spring 

a you by 
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Cynthia Giannini. Geoffrey Rhue. Monique Irish Alexander 
Sukonnik. Recognize these names? Probably not, but there is 

flood bet that they are as unfamiliar today as those of Mikhail 
Baryshnikov and Dame Margot Fonteyn once were. 

Giannini, Rhue, Irish and Sukonnlk are some of the finest 
young dancers in the world, and they and 10 of their fellow 
dancers are beginning to make a name for themselves as 
members of the highly acclaimed Joffrey II Dancers. 

This troupe, with its electric and exciting repertoire will be 
at the University Tuesday (Oct   7) to kick off this year's 
Festival Series   The performance will begin at 6 p.m. in 
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 

In their performances, the Joffrey II Dancers combine 
classical, contemporary, romantic and neo-classical bal- 
let ensemble pieces with modern and jazz works. 

The 14 dancers, who range in age from 16 to 22, 
were chosen for the company because of their 

outstanding potential to enter the Joffrey Ballet 
About 80 percent of the nearly 270 dancers 
who have participated in the Joffrey II program 
have gone on to become members of the 
Joffrey Ballet 
Since its inception in 1969, the Joffrey II has 
toured every year and has performed in more 

f^ than 300 cities In 49 states and three foreign 
i^\ countries 
' " At Bowling Green the dance troupe wiH present 

"The Gardens of BoboH." a ballet created for the 
1986 Joffrey II Choreographers Workshop. 
"Pas de Deuz" from "Flower Festival at Gen- 

zano" by choreographer August Bournonville 
wiH be performed by Giannini and Sukonnik 
The program will continue with "Passage, 
originally created in 1981 for the Ballet Theater 
Workshop, and conclude with "Grand Pas," a 
selection ol dances from the third act of 
"Raymonda" choreographed by Marius Petipa 
Tickets for the performance are $5.50, $8. 
$10 and $12.50. Tickets can be reserved at 
the Moore Musical Arts Center box office; hours 
for the box office are 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
weekdays 
Again this year, the College of Musical Arts will 
have a Rush Ticket Program. Fifteen minutes 
before curtain time any remaining tickets will be 
sold to students lor $1. To purchase a ticket, a 
person must have a student I D and $ 1 (change 

Is not available); only one ticket may be purchased 
per ID. 

A free preview of the evening's performance will be 
presented at 7:20 p.m. in the Bryan Recital Had, Moore 

Musical Arts Center, by Dr. Vincent Corrigan, an assistant 
professor of music. ........ -...j/irj.-j. 



Friday 
October 3 
4 p.m. - Friday at tha Movies 
'KJeng Me Softly" and "Stale Roles and Tight 
Buna" wi be shown Open to all. $1 admission 
Sponsored by the Ad Club. Qrsh Film Theater. 
Hanna 

4 p.m. - Bed Races 
Event to rase money lor the Toledo area Meals 
on Wheels program Sponsored by Sigma Alpha 
Epsson fraternity Ridge SI. south ol McDonald 
Quad 
8 p.m. - University Theater Production 
■Playboy   ol   the   Western   World"   w*   be 
presented. Tickets are $2 for students and $4 
focal others Eva Marie Saint Theater. University 
Hal. 
6 p.m. - Planetarium Show 
Planet Quest." a multimedia program combining 

space art, music and narration with the star pro- 
jector, wi be presented Free (donations ac- 
cepted) and open to al Planetarium, Physical 
Sciences Laboratory Budding 

1:30 p.m. - •'arty with the Club 
MUSK, games, food and beer will be available at 
this party raise money lor BGSU s club hockey 
team Open to al. Si admission. Sponsored by 
BGSU club hockey Northeast Commona. 

7:30 p.m. - ( 
Meehrig Open to at Canal Room.'Unlon 

7:30 p.m. - Advertising Club 
Paula   A.    Spence .of   Hamerott.   Maenthal. 
Spence. Grey, kic  wi apeak at the meeting 
Open   to  members    Professional  dress   re- 
quested President's Lounge. Ice Arena 

t p.m. - Criminal Justice Organization 
Tracy Mahoney of the  Governor's Office of 
Cranlnal  Justice  Services wi  speak  at  tha 
meeting. 302 Hanna 

9 p.m-Midnight - Pal ChUJPA Picnic 
Refreshments win be provided Bring student ID 
and swtmwoar. Free and open to members, as 
wel as al psychology majors and minors. Spon- 
sored by Pal Chi Anderson Club Pool. Student 
Recreation Center 

t p.m. - International Film Sarles 
The West German fern "Star Without Sky" wi be 
shown Free and open to al Giah Film Theater 
Harms 

1:30 p.m. - Woman In Commirxcattone, Inc. 
Meeting  Open to al Commons. West Hal. 

•:1« p.m. - UAO Campus Film 
"Terms of Endearment," winner of five Academy 
Awards, wi be shown  $1 with BGSU ID 210 
Math Science 

Saturday    Tuesday 
October 4 
1:30 p.m.     Football 
BGSU vs Western Michigan Youth-Team Day. 
Doyt Perry Field 

7:45. 9:30 p.m., Midnight - UAO Campus Film 
See 7 45 p m Friday, Oct 3. listing 

Sunday 
October 5 
1:30 p.m. - Falcon Walk-Hun for Fun IV 
Spectators welcome Whittaker Track. 

3 p.m. - Kalefdloscope Konzert 
Vocal and irMtrumental ensembles of the College 
of Musical Arts wHI perform Free and open to aY 
Kobacker HaH. Moore Musical Arts Center 

7 p.m. - Canadian Film Series 
"Les bons debe/ras (Good Riddance)" and "La 

Chandail. a short film, will be shown "Good 
Riddance" is the winner of eight Genie (Cana- 
dian Fikn) Awards, including Best Picture, Best 
Director and Best Original Screenplay. Free and 
open to all   Gtsh Film Theater, Hanna 

7:30 p.m. - Planetarium Show 
See 8 p m  Friday, Oct 3, listing  Stargaze to 
foHow. weather permitting. 

Monday 
October 6 
8:30 SJn.-4 p.m. - AMA Membership Drive 
Drive extended through Friday. Oct. 10. Last 
year's American Marketing Association members 
must rejoin to be members this year. Lobby. 
Business Administration 

2:30-4:30 p.m. - Coffee Hours 
Free and open to at.  Sponsored by the Wond 
Student Association   411 South Hal 

3:30 p.m. - Placement Workshop 
Interviewing Techniques Workshop wi discuss 
the stages, styles and techniques ol successful 
interviewing Free and open to al seniors. Com- 
munity Suite. Union 

4 p.m. - Intramurals 
Deadline for fraternity ice hockey entry forms. 
108 Student Recreation Center. 

7   p.m.   -   American   Society   of   Interior 
Designers 
Career Day  Open to membera. Alumni Room, 
Union 

7 p.m. - Overeaters Anonymous 
Meeting Free (donations accepted) and open to 
al. Wood County Hospital. 950 W Wooster 

7 p.m. - Auditions 
Treehouee Troupe auditions will be held for 
"Ashipattle and the Giant Sea Serpent" and 
"Doors" for the spring semester touring com- 
pany. Scripts and additional information are 
available at the theater department office, 322 
South Hal. 400 University Hal 

October 7 
3:30 pjn. - Placement Workshop 
See 3:30 p.m. Monday. Oct 6. listing 

4 p.m. - Intramurals 
Deadline for men's flag football entry forms 108 
Student Recreation Center. 

7 p.m. - Drug Discussion 
Larry Mershman from the Wood County Drug 
and Alcohol Clinic wi be giving a presentation on 
CRACK, a cocaine derivative Free and open to 
st South Main Lounge. Rodgers 

7 p.m. - Auditions 
See 7 p m Monday. Oct 8. listing 

7 p.m. - Squash Club 
Instruction and practice available Open to al 
Blue Dot Tournament finals. Squash Court A. 
Student Recreation Center 

7:30 p.m. - American Marketing Association 
Meeting Tim McFariand, recruiter from National 
City Bank, win speak Assembly Room. McFal 
Center 

7:30 p.m. - Eighth Annual Trlalhaton 
One ol two meetinga for anyone interested in 
volunteering at the tnathalon Saturday, Oct. 18 
Must attend one of the two meetings  Hooiey 
Conference Room. Student Recreation Center 

7:30 p.m. - Association for Cantor Women 
Meeting, with speaker from St  Luke's Diet and 
Nutrition Center.  Open to al    100 Business 
Administration. 

7:30  p.m.  -  American   Society  of  Interior 
Designers 
Meeting. Open to members. Home Economics 
Living Center 

• p.m. - Dance Concert 
The Joffrey It Dancers, one of America's 
premiere young dance troupes, will perform. 
Tickets are $5 50. $8, $10 and $12.60. For 
tickets and further information, contact the box 
office. Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts 
Center _, 

a p.m. - Planetarium Show 
See 8 p.m Friday, Oct 3. Hating 

• p.m. - Campus Girl Scouts 
Meeting Open to al Lounge, first floor, 
McDonald East 

Wednesday 
October8 
9 s.m.-5 p.m. - Homecoming Election 
Voting will be held tor Homecoming King and 
Queen. Foyer. Union 

3:30 p.m. - Biology Seminar 
"Neuronal and Hormonal Regulation of the Brain 
Corticotropin-Releasing    Factor   System:    A 
Cytochemical Approach'' will be presented by 
Dr. Zsoit Ljposrts, dept. of anatomy. University ol 
Missouri,   Columbia and  University  of Pecs, 
Hungary Refreshments wi be served at 3 p.m. 
m 204 Life Sciences Sponsored by the dept. of 
biological sciences. 112 Life Sciences 

Deadkne lor women's flag football entry lorms 
108 Student Recreation Center 

4 p.m. - Energy Lecture 
Or. Marc Rosa, senior scientist for the U.S. 
Department ol Energy at Argonne National 
Laboratory and professor of physics st the 
University of Michigan, wi discuss "The Energy 
Crisis in Retrospect " Free and open to al 
Sponsored by the physics department and the 
Center lor Environmental Programs A reception 
for Dr Rosa wi be held al 3 30 m tha Gallery. 
McFal Center. Assembly Room, McFal Center. 

74   p.m.   -   Association   tor   Childhood 
Education 
Meeting. 305 Moseley 

7 pjn. - Sailing and Sales Management Club 
Meeting Open to al Assembly Room, McFal 
Center 

7 pjn. Midnight - Black Greek Interest Groups 

Free and open to al Northeast Commons. 

7:30 p.m. - Ski Club 
Meeong Open to al. 70 Overman. 

7:39 p.m - Environmental Interest Group 
Meeting. Open to al. 127 Hayes Hal 

740 p.m. - Eighth Annual Tnathalon 
See Tuesday, Oct. 7, Bating 

7:30 p.m. - Professional Development 
Seminar 
"Dual Career Couples' wi discuss making 
choices about career, marriage, relocation, role 
definition and chad-rearing Free and open to al 
seniors. Sponsored by the University Plecement 
Office. Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical Arts 
Center 

7:30 p.m - Realism Panel Discussion 
Paneasts Gary Schumer, Cleveland Art Institute. 
Jeanne Fryer-Kohies, art critic for "Columbus 
Art:" Adrian Tio. associate professor of art. and 
Dr. Donald Calen. assistant professor of 
phsoaophy, wi discuss contemporary issues in 
reaasm Free and open to an 204 Fine Arts 
BuMng 

7:30 p.m. - National Student Advertising 
oom petition 
Information feghf with Dr J H Holmes speaking 
Open to members. Sponsored by the Advertis- 
ing Club. Ohio Suite. Union 

7:30 p.m. - Judy Small Concert 
The Australian fokslnger wi perform, along with 
opening act Judi Freidman from San Francisco. 
For ticket  information  contact  the  Woman's 
Center, 315D Student Services Sponsored by 
Women for Women.  Lenhart Grand Balroom, 
Union. 

7:30 p.m. - Woman in Communications, Inc. 
Meet for trip to Wal Street Journal. Open to al, 
50 cents for non-members. Limited number of 
spaces available  Foyer, Union. 

I p.m. - Brass Recital 
The brass faculty of the College of Musical Arts 
wi present chamber music Free and open to all 
Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Cantor. 

9 p.m. - Peace Coalition 
Meeting.   Open   to   all.   United   Christian 
Felowahlp. 313Thurebn 

Thursday 
October* 
to a.m. - Overeeleu Anonymous 
Meeting Free (donations accepted) and open to 
al. St. Thomas More Pariah, 425 ThuratJn. 

2:30-4:30 - Coffee Hour* 
See 2:30 Monday, Oct. 8, listing. 

3:30-4:30 p.m. - Cat* Conversation 
Conversational French with cake and coffee 
available Free and open to al. Sponsored by La 
Mason  Francatse and  the French Club.  La 
Maiaon   Francalse   . 

3:30 p.m. - Placement Workshop 
See 3:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 8, Hating. Ohio 
Suite, Union. 

3:30 p.m. - Thursday Afternoon Colloquium 
Joseph Rychlak of Loyola University will discuss 
"The Poaefhly of a Rigorous Humanistic 
Psychology" Free and open to al. Sponsored 
by the Thursday Afternoon Research Presenta- 
tion Soria*. 112 Life Sciences 

Teams from residence halls, fraternities. 
sororities and the Off-Campus Student Center 
wi compete Deadline for entry is Oct 8 Free 
and open to al Applications available at the Off- 
Campus Student Center, Moseley 

7 p.m. - Cultural Conversation 
"How Much Do You Know About Korea?" wi be 

tod by Kyoo and Youngnee Kim Free and open 
to al. Sponsored by the Honors Student 
Association. Lobby, Sard floor, Darrow. 

7:30 p.m. - Future Food Professionals 
Meeting. Open to members  Home Economics 
Living Cantor. 

I pan. - UAO Campus Film 
"Cat Basou" wi be shown Free and open to al 
Giah Fern Theater. Hanna 

• p.m. - University Theater Production 
See 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3. kshng 

9 p.m. - Homecoming Mixer 
Open to al, $1 admieaion  This wi be Crucial 
DBC's last performance on campua. Sponsored 
by UAO. Lenhart Grand Balroom. Union. 

8 p.m.-l a.m. - Minority FaaMon and Talent 
Show 
$1 admtoaion. Northeast Commona 

• p.m. - Jazz Concert 
University Jau Combos wi perform Free and 
open to al Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical 
Arts Center 

$4) p.m. - Spanlah Club Conversation Hour 
Free and open to al. Potyeyes Pizza. 440 E. 
Court St. 
9:30 p.m. - Lesbian and day Alliance 
Meeting. Open to al St. Thomaa More Parish. 
426Thurs*n 

Friday 
October lO 
3 p.m - Tennis 
Women's team vs. Western IHnoia University. 
Keefe Courts 

440-7:30 p.m. - Minority Reception 
Free  and  open  to  al  minority  alumni  and 
students Sponsored by the ethnic studies dept. 
and the Ethnic Cultural Arts Program  Holiday 
am, 1550 E Wooster 

9 p.m. - Fantasy and Wargaming Society 
Meeting and open gaming. Open to al. Off- 
Campus Student Center. Moseley. 

9:30 p.m. - Snake Dance 
Beginrwig al the intramural field north of the 
Alumni Center and ending at College Park. 

9:304 p.m. - Homecoming Art Show 
Free and open to al Refreshments wi be serv- 
ed.  Sponsored  by  the  Off-Campus  Student 
Organization.   Off-Campus   Student   Center. 

7p.m. - Black Greek Council Stompdown 
Open to al. Si admission Kobacker Hal, Moore 
Musical Arts Center 

7 p.m. - Volleyball 
BGSU vs  Eastern Michigan University. Ander- 
son Arena. 

7 p.m. - Literature Lecture 
Dr. WBam Dumbieton. an authority on Irish 
Iterature, wi speak on "The Gift of Gab: Ireland 
and Ha Literature." Free and open to al Spon- 
sored by the theater department Joe E. Brown 
Theater, University Hal. 

7:10 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU at University of Michigan (Arm Arbor). 

7:30, B:45 pan., Midnight - UAO Campua Film 
Murphy'a Romance" wi be shown $1 50 with 

BGSU ID. 210 Math Science. 

9 pjn. - University Theater Production 
See 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3. hating 

9 pjn. - Planetarium Show 
See 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3, listing 

9 p.m. - Pep Rally ,„a Bonfire 
Cheerleaders, footbel players and coach Moe 
*»kney wi speak. Open to all  Sponsored by 
the   Interfraternity  Cound  and   the  Student 
Athletic Board College Park. 

»•-•»* -*"• •«*„'«•-•', ••»',*■■ , 



Following the pep raly and bonfire, a 4% minute 
display of over 400 fireworks will be shot off 
Sponsored by University Student Activities. Col- 
lage Park. 

11 p.m. - Black Greek Council Dance 
Open toal SI admission Northeast Commons 

Saturday 
October 11 
8:30 a.m. - 7.6K Homecoming Run 
Open to alumni, faculty, staff and students. 
Registration tree to alumni, and wll be held Fri- 
day, Oct. to, from 7 am -10 p.m. and unit 8 
a.m. on Saturday. For more information, contact 
Die Student Recreation Center office Start Is at 
the Ice Arena parking lot 

I a.m. - Tennis 
Women's team vs Eastern Kentucky University 
Keefe Courts 

10 a.m.-1:30 p.m., 4-i p.m. - Homecoming Art 
Show 
See 6:30 p.m Friday, Oct. 10. listing. 

1 aun. - Tennis 
women's team vs  Moreheed State University. 
Keefe Courts. 

1:30 p.m.-Football 
BGSU  vs   Eastern Michigan University   Pre 
game band show begins at 1 05 p m Doyt Perry 
Field. 

2-5 pj.ni. - Educational Memorabilia Center 
Open for visitation Free and open to al. Little 
Red Schocnouse, south of the Education 
Building 

4:30-7:30 p.m. - Minority Reception 
See 4:30 p.m. Friday. Oct  10, •sting. 

7 p.m. - Volleyball 
BGSU vs. Central Michigan University Anderson 
Arena. 

7:30 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU vs. University of Michigan Ice Arena. 

7:30, 9:45 p.m., Midnight - UAO Campus Film 
See 7:30, 9:45 p.m., Midnight Friday, Oct. 10. 
■sting. 

I p.m. - University Theater Production 
See 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3, listing 

11 p.m. - Stock Student Union Semi-Formal 
Open to at. $2 admission Northeast Commons. 

/ p.»>. - UVOTWM*,* Mnonymous 
Meeting Free (donations accepted) and open to 
al Wood County Hospital, 950 W. Wooster. 

7:30 p.m. - PM Beta Lambda Induction 
Open to al business or business education ma- 
)ors. Reception to folow the ceremony  Town 
Room. Union. 

7:30-8:30 p.m. - Theology Seminar 
"A Contemporary Approach to God." Open to 
at Upper Room, St Thomas More Parish, 425 
ThuraUn. 

7:30-8:30 p.m. - Christian Science 
Organization 
Meeting Open to al. Canal Room. Union 

I p.m. - International Film Series 
The West German Mm "The Border,'' a political 
satire baaed on an actual official ordinance bet- 
ween East and West Germany to complete the 
demarcation line, wH be presented Free and 
open to al Gash Film Theater. Hanna 

»:15 p.m. - UAO Campus Film 
•Flaahdance'' wtlbe shown. S1 withBQSU ID 
210 Math Science 

Tuesday 
October 14 
3:30 p.m. - Placement Workshop 
Trie job hunting workshop wK discuss the use of 
the University Placement Services, how to iden- 
tity and contact employers on your own, employ- 
ment agencies, state employment bureaus, 
classified advertisements and others ways of fin- 
ding |obs. Free and open to al seniors Com- 
munity Suite. Union 

4 p.m. - Intramurala 
Deadline for women's bowling entry forms. 106 
Student Recreation Center 

4:30 p.m - Subliminal Advertising Discussion 
Dr. Martha Rogers wH present Subliminal 
Messages In Cigarette Advertising Free and 
open to al Sponsored by the Honors Student 
Association  Honors Center, Kreiacher 

7 p.m. - Squash Club 
Instruction  and  practice.  White  Dot  season 
begins  Squash Court A. Student Recreation 
Center. 
7:30 p.m. - Society tor Creative Anachronism 
Meeting. Open to al. 309 Mosetey 

8 p.m. - Planetarium Show 
See Friday, Oct. 3, listing. 
8 p.m. - Campus Girl Scouts 
Meeting    Open   to   al    Lounge,   first   floor. 
McDonald East ft McDonald East 

?H!?daY       Wednesday 

l t 

1 p.m. - Gospel Choir Concert 
Free and open to al  Prout Chapel 

1:30 p.m. - Soccer 
BQSU at Eastern Michigan University {Ypstantl). 

2-5 p.m. - Educational Memorabilia Center 
Open for visitation.   Free and open to al  Little 
Red Schoothouee. south of Education Budding 

2 p.m. - Invitational Exhibit 
"Accurate Depictions? Figurative Realist Pain- 
tings." featuring the work of 16 artists wll be 
exhibited. Free and open to al. Gallery hours are 
9 a m -4 30 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. Sun- 
days through Oct. 17. Qalery, Fine Arts 
Butding 

3 p.m. - Concert 
University Phanarmonls Orchestra will perform. 
Free and open to al. Kobacker Hal, Moore 
Musical Arts Center 

7 p.m. - Canadian Film Series 
"Goto' Down the Road" w* be shown.    This 
1970 fsrn lefts the story of two unemployed 
drop-outs from Nova Scotia who head for the 
bright lights of Toronto.  Free and open to al. 
GMh Fam Theater, Hanna 

7:30 p.m. - Planetarium Show 
See 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3. listing. Stargaze to 
fotow, weather permitting 

Monday 
October 13 
2:30-4:30 p.m. - Coffee Hours 
See 2:30-4:30 Monday, Oct. 6. sating 

October 15 
12:30   p.m.   ••   Oil-Campus   Student 
Organization 
Meeting   Open  to  al    Off-Campus  Student 
Center, Moaetoy. 

3:30 p.m. - Biology Seminar 
"Sexual Selection In Field Crickets: A Role for 
Parasites?" «rl be presented by Marlene Zuk, 
Museum of Zoology. University of Michigan. 
Refreshments will be served at 3 p m In 204 
Ufa Sciences. Sponsored by the department of 
biological sciences. 112 Life Sciences. 

4 p.m. - Intramurala 
Deaoaiie for man's and women's cross country 
entry forms. 108 Student Recreation Center. 

7:30 p.m. - Ski Club 
Meeting Open to al. 70 Overman. 

7:30 p.m. - Health Care Club 
Meeting. Open to majors. 302 Henna 

7:30 p.m. - Public Relations Organization 
Meeting. Open to al pre-)ourna5am and Jour- 
nalism majors. 211 West Hal. 

7:30 p.m. - Psychology Lecture 
Or. John School, dept. of psychology, will 
discuss "Causal Models of Nonexperirnental 
Data." Open to al. Refreshments wll be served 
foSowing the talk. Sponsored by the American 
Statistical Association 459 Math Science. 

I p.m. - University Theater Production 
The musical "The Me Nobody Knows" wH be 
performed. This aUreehman production ex- 
presses the world ot ghetto children. Admission 
s $1 50 at the door. Joe E. Brown Theater. 
University Hal. 

• p.HI. - nwiiei 
Tubist Ivan Hammond wHI perform. Free and 
open to al Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical 
Arts Center. 
8 p.m. - international Television'Aeaoclatton 
Meeting David Goldsmith of Midwest Video wil 
discuss new video equipment Open to al 
Studio, WBGU-TV. Troupe Street 

I p.m. - Summer Study In Nantes, France 
Informational meeting and slide show  Open to 
al. The French House, sorority row. 

Thursday 
October 16 
3 p.m. - New Music Festival Workshops 
Miss Anderson wW give a lecture-demonstration 
titled Contemporary Trombone: Techniques 
and Literature.'' Room 1012 At the same time, 
vtoimst Erica Sharp w« give a iivorkshop hoed 
"How to Get an Orchestra Job And Keep ft" 
Both programs are free and open to al Moore 
Musical Arts Center 

3:30-4:30 - Cafe Conversation 
Conversational French with cake and coffee 
avaaabie Free and open to al. Sponsored by La 
Malson  Francarse  and the  French  Club.  La 
Marson Francaae 

3:30 p.m. - Placement Workshop 
See 3:30 Tuesday. Oct  14. listing Ohio Suite, 
Union. 

4 p.m. - Intramurala 
Dsedene tor coed doubles racquetbal entry 
forma. 108 Student Recreation Center 

8:30 p.m. - New Music Festlvsl Conceit 
Performance features trombonist Miles Ander- 
son, vtolniat Erica Sharp and saxophonist David 
Pituch Free and open to al  Bryan Recital Hal. 
Moore Musical Arts Center 
8 p.m. - UAO Campus Film 
"Breakfast at Tiffany's" win be shown. Free and 
open to al.  Gish Fam Theater. Hanna. 

I p.m - University Theater Production 
See 8 p.m Wednesday, Oct  15. listing 

8:30 p.m. - Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
Meeting  Open to al. St Thomas More Parish, 
425 Thurstm 

8 p.m. - Now Music Festival Concert 
Pat Otoszko wil present "War n Place: Where 
Foots Russian." a multimedia presentation 
featuring Otoszko 'a wearable sculpture Tickets 
are S3 for students, $4 lor all others. Kobacker 
Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center 

Friday 
October 17 
8 a.m. - New Music Festival Workshops 
Guest artist David Pituch will give a lecture- 
demonstration entitled "The Contemporary Sax- 
ophone In Poland." Room 2002. Manfred 
Clynes. vtoNng professor In the dept of 
psychology. wH discuss "Cracking the Code ol 
Musically." Room 2006. Free and open to all 
Moore Musical Arts Center 

10:30 a.m. - New Music Festlvsl Concert 
Faculty artists wi perform. Free and open to al. 
Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center 

1:30 p.m. - New Music Festlvsl Lecture 
Performance artist Pat Otoszko wB give a side- 
lecture about her work. Free and open to al. 
Fine Arts Building 

2:30 p.m. - Now Musk Festlvsl Concert 
University choral and wind ensembles w* per- 
form  Free and open to all  Bryan Recital Hal. 
Moore Musical Arts Center 

3 p.m. - Tennis 
Women's team vs Youngstown Stale University. 
Keefe Courts. 

4 p.m. - Friday at the Movies 
"The More Creative the Ad. the Harder it Works' 
ar* be presented. Open to al. S1 admission 
Sponsored by the Advertising Club Gish Flm 
Theater. Hanna. 

4 p.m - New Music Festlvsl Lecture 
A discussion of "Radio and the Living Com- 
poser" wil be held with media experts Free and 
open to al  Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical 
Arts Center. 

8,10 njn., Midnight - UAO Campus Film 
"Pretty In Pink" wH be shown. $2 50 per cou- 
ple,  Sweetest Day Special   Eva Marie Saint 
Theater. Lkv ersrty Hal 

■ p.m. - New MUSK t-eetmi Concert 
Guest composer-performer John Cage wll pre- 
sent "MUSHROOMS et variatlones " The pro- 
gram wM feature the Percussion Group- 
Cincinnati In a performance ot Cage's "Music tor 
Three " Admission Is $5 for students. $6 for al 
others. Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts 
Center. 

8 p.m. - University Theater Production 
See 8 p.m Wednesday. Oct  15, listing 

8 p.m. - Planetarium Show 
See 8 p.m. Friday, Oct 3, listing 

Saturday 
October 18 
9 a.m.-O p.m. - Softball Tournament 
Fraternity, sorority and Independent teams wH 
compete S15 registration tee. spectators free 
Proceeds to benefit the Ronald McDonald 
House ot Northwest Ohio Instructional fields 
behind Anderson Arena 

• a.m. - Tennis 
Woman's team  vs   Xavier  University   Keefe 
Courts 

8:30 am - New Music Festival Concert 
Free and open to al Bryan Recital Hal. Moore 
Musical Arts Center 

1 p.m. - Tennis 
Women's team vs  University of Dayton. Keefe 
Courts. 

1 p.m. POT - Football 
BGSU at University of Washington (Seattle) 

1:30 p.m. - New Music Festival Event 
Composer John Cage and performance artist Pat 
Oieszko will take part in a dialogue with Robert 
Croan of the Pittsburgh Gazette Free and open 
to al Little Theater. Toledo Museum of Art, 
2445 Monroe. Toledo 

2-5 p.m. - Educational Memorabilia Center 
Open tor visitation  Free and open to all  Little 
Red Schoolhouse. south ot Education Building 

3 p.m - New Music Festival Concert 
The program wH feature works by John Cage, 
Vtoieta Dlnescu, WHiam Kraft. Judith Lang Zai- 
mont and Ramon Zupko. Free and open to all 
Great Gallery.  Toledo Museum of Art, 244S 
Monroe, Toledo. 
7:30 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU vs   University of New Hampshire   Ice 
Arens. 

8,10, Midnight - UAO Campus Film 
See 8, 10. Midnight Friday. Oct  17, listing. 

8 p.m. - University Theater Production 
See 8 p.m. Wednesday. Oct  15, listing 

8 p.m. • New Music Festlvsl Concert 
The Bowling Green Phiharrnonia wll be featured 
In  "Dance-4 Orchestras" by John Cage In the 
final concert of the Festival. Free and open to al 
Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center 

Sunday 
October 19 
2 p.m. -Soccer 
BGSU vs. Ohio State University Mickey 
Cochrane Field 

2-8 p.m. - Educational Memorabilia Canter 
Open for visitation  Free and open to al. Little 
Red Schoolhouse. south of Education Building 

3 p.m. - Concert 
The Fal Wind Ensemble and the Concert Band 
w* perform. Free and open to al. Kobacker Hal, 
Moore Musical Arts Center. 

7 p.m. - Canadian Film Series 
"The Approntlceshtp of Duddy Kravrtz," a 1974 
tern starring Richard Dreyfuss, and "The Street" 
w* be presented Free and open to all Gish Film 
Theater. Hanna 

7:30 p.m. - Planetarium Show 
See 8 p.m.  Friday. Oct.  3, listing   Stargaze 
foeOwtng. weather permitting 

8 pjn. - Piano Recital 
Pianist Jerome Rose wH perform an all Liszt pro 
gram. Free and open to all Bryan Recital Hal. 
Moore Musical Arts Center 

8 p.m. - Human Sorvtcoe Club 
Meeting. Open to majors. Home Economics Liv- 
ing Center. 



Spirit of Champions shines all week 

Homecoming events planned 
Homecoming weekend? Don't you 

believe it. The activities begin Tues- 
day (Oct. 7) and continue through 
Sunday (Oct. 12) as the University 
celebrates this annual event, which 
this year has the umbrella theme of 
"Spirit of Champions " 

A complete listing of all 
Homecoming activities will be In- 
cluded in a special Homecoming 
edition of the Green Sheet which 
will be distributed on Sunday (Oct. 
5).  

On Tuesday, the now traditional 
button hunt will begin. Clues to the 
location of a specially designed 
Homecoming button will be given dai- 
ly on WFAL radio and by signs 
posted in the Off-Campus Student 
Center. The person to find the button 
win receive a $30 gift certificate to 
the Aspen Grill and Cafe, 107 State 
St. 

Feminist singer 
headlines show 

One of Australia's best contem- 
porary singer-songwriters will be ap- 
pearing in concert at 8 p.m. Wednes- 
day (Oct. 8) in the Lenhart Grand 
Ballroom, Union. 

Judy Small, a feminist Australian 
folk singer, will headline the show 
which is being sponsored by Women 
for Women. 

Ticket prices are what you can 
afford to pay. For more information 
and ticket price ranges, contact the 

. Women's Center, 351 Student 
Services. 

While many students are searching 
for the button, the University will be 
searching for the 1986 Homecoming 
King and Queen. Help determine who 
will reign by casting your vote 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Wednesday in the Union 
foyer. 

On Thursday finals of the All- 
Campus Card Tournament will be 
held at 6 p.m. in the Off-Campus Stu- 
dent Center. Students can also enjoy 
the music of Crucial DBC at the 
Homecoming Mixer at 8 p.m. in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union, or the 
talent of campus students in the 
Minority Fashion and Variety Show in 
the Northeast Commons, also at 8 
p.m. 

More campus talent will be on ex- 
hibit Friday and Saturday at the 
COCO Art Show being held in the 
Off-Campus Student Center. Other 

events that will kick off the weekend 
are a snake dance, pep raHy. bonfire 
and fireworks being held Friday even- 
ing in College Park. 

With spirit still strong from the night 
before, begin Saturday by cheering 
on your favorite runner in the Student 
Recreation Center's 7.6-kilometer 
Homecoming Run, to start at 8:30 
a.m. 

The football game tegins at 1:30 
p.m., but be there early to catch the 
pre-game show. To finish the day's 
events, the hockey team will open its 
home season against the University 
of Michigan at 7:30 p.m. at the Ice 
Arena. 

The Gospel Choir will conclude the 
week's Homecoming activities on 
Sunday with a 1 p.m. concert in Pro- 
ut Chapel. The concert is free and 
open to the public 

Energy supply and demand topic of talk 
Dr. Marc H. Ross, a senior scientist for the U.S. Department of Energy at 

the Argonne National Laboratory, win discuss "The Energy Crisis in 
Retrospect" at 4 p.m. Wednesday (Oct. 8) in the McFaH Center Assembly 
Room. 

Free and open to the public, the lecture is being sponsored by the depart- 
ment of physics and astronomy and the Center for Environmental Programs in 
cooperation with the Environmental Interest Group. 

Ross, who obtained his doctorate in physics at the University of Wisconsin 
in 1952, co-directed the American Physical Society's study of efficiency in 
energy use in 1974. His more recent activities have included being part of the 
Mellon Institute's project team investigating energy productivity, and work on 
industrial investment in energy efficiency for the Alliance to Save Energy. 

The author of more than 100 technical papers, he is the co-author, with 
Robert H. Williams of Princeton University, of a book on energy policy entitled 
"Our Energy: Regaining Control." 

Ross also is a co-author of an article in the June issue of "Scientific 
American" that traces the changing role of energy and material use world 
wide. In his talk at Bowling Green he will review predictions and realities of 
energy supply and demand as discussed in part of that article. 

Novel performers highlight festival 
Music by 30 composers from throughout the United States, France West 

Germany and Switzerland has been selected for performance by faculty and 
students of musical arts as well as by guest artists at the seventh annual New 
Music Festival, being held Thursday through Saturday (Oct. 16-18) in the 
Moore Musical Arts Center. 

This year's festival features special guests John Cage, one of the most in- 
fluential American composers of this century, and performance artist Pat 
Oleszko, who delights in creating unpredictable but memorable moments of 
humor. 

Internationally reknowned trombonist Miles Anderson, saxophonist David 
Pituch and violinist Erica Sharp will open the festival events at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Bryan Recital Hall. The artists will be performing the works of 
John Cage, Miles Anderson, Bloch, Felder, Schaeffer, Sermila, Szalonek, and 
Wesley-Smith in a concert that is free and open to all 

Later Thursday, at 9 p.m. in Kobacker Hall, the outrageous Oleska will pre- 
sent a multimedia extravaganza entitled "War and Piece: Where Fools Rus- 
sian," a concert which features wearable sculpture and eclectic humorous 
monologues. Tickets for the concert are $3 for students and $4 for all others 
and can be reserved by calling the Kobacker Ticket Office at 372-8171 
weekdays 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Featured guest John Cage, an inventor of music and undoubtedly a con-    / 
traversal composer, will perform "MUSHROOMS et varitones" at 8 p.m. Fri- 
day in Kobacker Had. Also featured will be Percussion Group incinnati in 
Cage's "Music for Three." Tickets for this performance are $5 for students 
and $6 for ail others and can also be reserved at the ticket office. 

Many other concerts, recitals, workshops and discussions are being held 
throughout the week. A complete listing is includedVi the Green Sheet - 
calender 

Frosh 
stage 
show 

"The Me Nobody Knows," featuring 
an aD-freshman cast, will be 
presented at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday (Oct. 15-18) in Joe 
E. Brown Theater. 

Tickets are $1.50 and will be sold 
on at the door, beginning at 7 p.m. 
on performance nights. There are no 
reserved seats. 

The 1970 Obie award-winning 
musical was derived from the actual 
writing of New York ghetto school 
kids. 

The production has the energy 
level of a school yard at noon recess, 
with upbeat, soft-rock music by Will 
Holt and Gary William Friedman. 
Songs include "Flying Milk and 
Runaway Plates," "The Tree," 
"Something" and "If I Had a Million 
Dollars." 

Michael Slavin, a doctoral theater 
student, is directing the production. 

Run for fun 
to raise funds 

Almost everyone likes to walk, and 
it's probably one of the easiest ways 
for campus and community groups to 
raise money. 

On Sunday (Oct. 5), the fourth an- 
nual "Falcon Walk 
un for Fun," a fund-raising vehicle in- 
itiated and administered by the 
athletic department will be held at 
Whittaker Track. It is open to any 
campus or community group, with 
money being raised by soliciting 
pledges on a "per lap" basis or as a 
flat sum for the entire event. 

Any group or individual that par- 
ticipates raises money for its own 
treasury or that of a designated chari- 
ty. Each group or individual keeps 
one-half of all money raised, with the 
other half benefitting the University 
Athletic Scholarship Fund. 

Forms are available from and must 
be turned into the athletic depart- 
ment, stadium. For more information, 
contact Athletic Promotions Director 
Kevin Cleary at 372-2401 

Green Sheet is published by the 
Bowling Green State University Office 
of Public Relations for students, 
faculty and staff. 

The next issue of Green Sheet will 
be published Oct  17 and wHI cover 
events occurring Oct. 20 through 
Nov. 2. The deadline to submit Infor- 
mation for that issue is noon Wednes- 
day, Oct. 15. 

AB events must be submitted in 
writing to the Green Sheet editor, 
806 Administration Building. There Is 
no charge to have an item Hated. 

Editor Monica Karrer 
r Editor: Carrie Roads  ... 
-n: Bob Schindler 
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Friday interviews by Kay 
Campus Comments 
ayFlshr f Friday phol photos by Dion* Wondetty 

Campus Comment question: What do you do for fun on 
the weekends in Bowling Green? 

Tom Ascani senior llnance major 
from Canton, Ohio. "Football, drink- 
ing, football, drinking." 

Brian lenz Junior Accounting major 
from Freemont, Ohio. "My Idea of fun 
is going out and getting really drunk 
at parties first, then hitting all of the 
bars." 

Marian Franta sophomore business 
ma|or trom Cleveland, Ohio. "I like to 
go home, the bar scene Is boring 
without a live band." 

Renee Sisson junior business major 
from Milan, Ohio. "Shopping, spend- 
ing time with friends, getting crazy." 

If you want the 'scenic route/ don't travel via B.G. 

by Ron Coulter 
duel copy editor 

Admit It, wasn't your first trip to 
Bowling Green a disappointment? 

It's just a plain boring drive, no 
matter where you come from. 

If you drove In from the east there 
was certainly nothing to see, with the 
possible exception of the wooden 
Indian outside the Helena general 
store. In case you blinked your eyes 
and missed It, Helena was the spot 
where you suddenly found traffic on 
Ohio 6 slowing to 35 mph. 

Coming from the south, counting 

the orange construction cones that 
popped up all over 1-75 this summer Is 
the only possible relief for the bore- 
dom. 

And If you came from the north, 
there was probably one gratifying 
part ot the trip: leaving Toledo. 

In fact, there may be only one type 
of person who could conceivably find 
pleasure driving In the Bowling Green 
area: a person who enjoys looking at 
miles and miles of cornfields. 

But unless you are one ol those rare 
people, there really Is no way to 
escape the sheer uneventfulness ot 
the Bowling Green landscape. It sur- 
rounds the campus for miles like a 

vast no-man's-land. 
Take heart, students - just because 

the campus happens to sit In the 
middle of a dull corner of the earth 
doesn't mean the campus Itself Is 
boring. 

Look at Las Vegas; It's in the middle 
ol a desert. What about the Great 
Pyramid of Egypt, one of the Seven 
Wonders of the ancient world? It is 
surrounded by a proverbial sea ol 
sand. 

Of course, If this comparison Is 
extended to Its logical conclusion, 
then the president of the University 
must either be a descendant of the 
Pharaohs or a Mafia figure: but that's 

another story. 
Actually, University students should 

count their blessings: once upon a 
time you would have been reading 
this paper In a few feet of water. 
Before the Civil War. this area was one 
of the noted swamps of the old North- 
west Territory, with Bowling Green 
right In the dead center. 

Bowling Green even had hills at 
one time. Big sand hills that people 
used to sled down all year round. If 
you have a good Imagination, go to 
the corner of Summit and Lehman 
and try to Imagine a 30-foot-hlll on the 
spot. 

Well, fry to Imagine It anyway. 

BG News/Pet* FelliMo 
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Express provides Cleveland coeds 
with transportation to Ohio's 'plum' 
by Meg Hanczrlk 
Friday reporter 

What do WMMS. Indians, Browns, 
and Michael Stanley have In com- 
mon with Butler Express? They all help 
people en|oy Cleveland. 

The University Activities Organiza- 
tion and Butler Express are ottering 
students a chance to go to Cleveland 
and escape lor the weekend with a 
van to take students from Bowling 
Green to Cleveland and back. One 

way tickets are also available, said 
Joanne Brunlng ol UAO. 

With all ot the tests and papers due. 
a student can go crazy. Sometimes 
students Just need to get away from It 
all. When most students need a break 
Irom school, they often decide to go 
home to visit family and friends. They 
just want to have a good time without 
having to go back to their room and 
see their unfinished homework. 

Though many students are from the 
Cleveland area, It Is not always easy 
for them to get a ride home, Brunlng 
said. The Butler Express provides an 

alternative  to begging  parents to 
come and get students. 

Tickets must be purchased ahead 
ol time, preferably no later than 1 
p.m. on the Friday they wish to leave. 
If they need a ride back to the Univer- 
sity on Sunday, they should also pur- 
chase this ticket by 1 p.m. 

Brunlng added that the van will not 
run unless there are at least five 
students who have reserved seats. 
Having purchased tickets before 1 
p.m. will let the driver know who to 
pick up and where. Tickets cost $29.75 
round trip and $17.00 one way and 

can be paid tor by cash or check. 
Butler Express picks up students on 

Friday between 4:10 p.m. and 4:30 
p.m. at places around campus, such 
as Kohl Hall, McDonald Quad, 
Krelscher Quad, and Harshman 
Quad. It arrives In Cleveland between 
6:30 p.m. and 7:37 p.m. to Its various 
destinations: West 150th Rapid Station. 
Cleveland State University, University 
Circle Rapid Station, Cedar and 
Warrensvllle. and 1-271 Chagrin. 

On Sunday between 4:30 p.m. and 
6:04 p.m. students are picked up 
where they were dropped oft. 

Personal touch creates unique quarters 
by Judy Immel 
Friday reporter 

Lofts and love seats, posters and 
plants and the addition ot student 
Ingenuity have transformed bare 
dorm rooms Into comfortable and 
unique places to live. 

"Students realize that this Is home 
for a few months and they want their 
rooms to be as comfortable and 
homelike as possible," said Augle 
Galvan. Chapman hall director. He 
added that this helps students to settle 
In and ease their homesickness. How- 
ever, everything must come down at 
the end ol the year as residents will be 
billed for any damage to their room, 
he said. 

Many students accomplish a home- 
like atmosphere with the help of lofts. 
The Loft Construction and Storage 
Company has rented lofts to many 
students this semester. Preston Gandy, 
president and lounder of the com- 
pany, said his lofts are inexpensive, 
easy to assemble, convenient and 
sturdy. 

"I've added special safety features 
such as diagonal braces, lock nuts 
and heavy duty bolts, and we Inspect 
the lofts and lighten bolts upon re- 
quest," he said. 

Lifting beds off the floor adds 
space, which makes room for refriger- 
ators, televisions, stereos and additio- 
nal furniture. 

"I have space for a couch which 
makes the room more comfortable," 
said Cheryl Tommey, senior special 

education major. 
Lofts can also create a seml-prlvate 

area so one student can sleep In a 
bed above while another finishes 
homework below, noted Gandy. 

Lofts are not the only way to person- 
alize a room. Many students brighten 
their rooms with plants and posters. "I 
think plants liven up the room; they 
add warmth." said Kim Tosma. sopho- 
more elementary education major. 

Six-foot long posters ol cars and 
skylines are popular decorations this 
year. Roommates Ryan Fischer, soph- 
omore secondary education major, 
and Jay Wise, sophomore social stud- 
ies education major, produced an 
East and West Coast scene In their 
room with the help ol posters. "Our 
beds  are  on  the  West  Coast,  ot 

Announcing 

course," Ryan pointed out. Their room 
also features an old batting cage net 
holding everything from handcuffs to 
tools. 

"Fishnet always seems to be popu- 
lar," Chapman resident advisor Amy 
Galllmore said. Silk flags and rock 
band banners are a favorite among 
men, she noticed, while women use 
more color. 

The yellow caution signs designed 
lor the rear window ol cars appear in 
many student windows. Such signs 
declare "I love to party!" and "If 
you're rich, I'm single." 

Why do students take so much time 
and effort to decorate their rooms? 
Jim Van Winkle, sophomore unde- 
cided major said, "This adds a touch 
of class." 

TOLEDO SPECIAL EDITION 
THE BG NEWS 
Monday, October 6, 1986 

Entertainment ideas, where to shop,    things to do in the greater Toledo area 
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Waitressing on the 'graveyard' shift 
by David Skorupski 

'   : ;.     ;    rfer 

The graveyard shift. No, we're not 
talking about a new movie In the 
"Night ot the Living Dead" genre, but 
rather the dark, silent, early hours of 
the day when some work diligently at 
their respective |obs 

It's 1:30 a.m. at Frlsch's Big Boy, a 
good place to go for a late-night bite 
after a tedious evening ol pretending 
to study. It's a warm evening, unusual 
for late September, and a small 
crowd has gathered at the 24-hour 
restaurant. 

The diner Is filled with sounds of 
workers washing dishes and smells of 
cooking hamburger with a side of 
Irench fries. The employees are un- 
der-staffed tonight, so It takes a few 
minutes to get a booth. 

A customer enters and a waitress 
finds him a seat, which Is not too 
difficult at this hour. She Introduces 
herself and apologizes tor the wait. 

It is awfully late lor most people to 
work; the average person Is now 
sleeping, eating, or watching the late 
show. 

"So tell me, Jenny, why do you work 
the third shift?" 

Her glance made the customer 
wonder If that was a forbidden ques- 

tion. After the question was asked 
again, she looked him straight In the 
eye and said In an even, quiet voice 
that It's better for her to work late at 
night so she can be with her son 
during the afternoon. 

Next, she shows him a booth, tells 
him that "Denlse" will be his waitress, 
and says she can't stay and talk any 
longer because she has to go tear 
down the salad bar. 

Denlse. a University sophomore, Is 
waitressing to Improve her financial 
situation. Each night of the late shift 
has Its own personality, she ex- 
plained. 

"During the week It's slow, but II 
picks up on Thursday after the bar- 
rushes ... that's when all the drunks 
come In alter the bars close down." 
This, she said, poses problems. 

"I would say the biggest problem Is 
that a lot ol them try to walk out 
without paying," she said."But that's 
not a real problem because we have 
police guards at night to make sure 
that doesn't happen. The police turn 
them around back In so they pay." 

Since some people lose track ot 
how much they spend while out on 
the town, some customers are asked 
to pay and find they do not have 
enough money. "Regulars" are told 
to leave their driver's license with the 
manager with the Intent to pay. 

3Jiec 
iSUBUMV* 

Sandwiches & Salads 

Announcing Our New Delivery Hours: 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.   M - F 
4 p.m. - Close Everyday 

Try Our Monday Night Football Special: 
Buy 2 Regular Footlong Subs 
And Get the 3rd One FREE!!! 

(Not valid with any other coupon offers) 

"MADE MESH BEFORE YOUR EYES" 

109 N. Main 352-8391 

Friday photo by H«ldi Sterner* 

Colleen Kllbreath, senior sports management major, serves cotfee to Amy 
Carroll and Kelley McCabe, both senior elementary education malors while 
they take a study break at Frlsch's. 

BEAT WESTERN MICHIGAN! 

352-1539 
NOW Open 
11am 
Everyday 

Domino's 
Pizza 

Delivers™ 
Free. 

$ 10FF 
ANY 

PIZZA WITH 
FOOTBALL GAME 

TICKET STUB 
(LIMIT ONE TICKET STUB PER PIZZA) 

STADIUM PLAZA 1616E.WOOSTER 

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA 
DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20 
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(ASSOCIATED SOUND) 
By The Tracks Off Lehman Ave. In The Railview Building. 

Just 1 % Blocks South of East Wooster. 

STEREO SPECTACULAR 
TEAC. HOME STEREO 

RECEIVER 
TA680 - 45 WATTS PER CHANNEL WITH BUILT-IN 5 BAND _ 
EQUALIZER. REG 169." 149* 

AMPLIFIER 
A880 - 55 WATTS PER CHANNEL WITH BUILT-IN 5 BAND 
EQUALIZER,  DECK  TO  DECK  DUBBING CAPABILITY,  7     _ _ 
LED/CH POWER LEVEL METERS. REG 119." 99. 

TUNER 
T-880 DIGITAL SYNTHESIZER WITH 20 PRESET STATION 
RANDOM MEMORY AND FM AUTO SCAN TUNING. REG 
79." 69. 
TURNTABLE 
P-480 BELT-DRIVE, SEMI-AUTOMATIC WITH DUAL MAG- 
NET CARTRIDGE. REG 89." 

CASSETTE DECKS 
V-380C DOLBY B*C NOISE REDUCTION, 3 POSITION TAPE 
SELECTOR, TIMER STAND BY. REG 139." 

R-425 AUTO REVERSE WITH DOLBY B*C NOISE REDUC- 
TION, 3 POSITION TAPE SELECTOR. REG 189." 

V-450X dbx, DOLBY B«C NOISE REDUCTION, SOFT TOUCH 
TRANSPORT CENTRAL SYSTEM. REG 199.M 

D-525C DOUBLE CASSETTE WITH 2- 
SPEED DUBBING, CONTINUOUS PLAY 
FUNCTION AND DOLBY B*C. REG 
239." 

COMPAQ DISC PLAYERS 
PD 200 3 BEAM PICKUP SYSTEM, RAN- 

IDOM  MEMORY  PROGRAMMING  FOR 
'UP TO 16 SELECTIONS. 16 BIT LINEAR 
D/A CONVERTER. REG 239." 

PD 400 INCLUDES ALL THE FEATURES OF THE PD200 WITH 
INDEXING AND WITH WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL. REG 
299." 

00 

00 

00 

AUDIO CABINET 
AR-800 3 SHELF DELUXE FURNITURE TYPE, WITH TOP AND 
FRONT GLASS DOORS AND CASTERS. REG 99." 

EQUALIZERS 
EQA-5 STEREO 10 BAND GRAPHIC EQ. SOURCE AND TAPE 
INPUT SWITCH, LED's ON ALL SLIDE KNOBS. REG 119." 

EQA-20 INCLUDES ALL THE FEATURES 
OF THE EQA-5 WITH 10 BAND AUDIO 
FREQUENCY SPECTRUM DISPLAY. REG 
149." 

79. 00 

99. 00 

129. 00 

czf^wcs CAR STEREO 

219.00 

189.00 

249.00 

T-507 -AM/FM CASSETTE LOCKING 
FAST FORWARD AUTO STOP BALANCE 
8 TONE. REG 59." 

T-508 - AM/FM STEREO LED DISPLAY 
QUARTZ CLOCK BALANCE 8 TONE. 
REG 79." 

V-506A - 5 BAND EQUALIZER AMP 50 
WATT PEAK POWER. BOTH CHANNELS 
DRIVEN. 10 TRI-COLORED LED PEAK 
POWER INDICATOR FADER CONTROL. 
REG 49." 

AUDIO CASSETTE 

49. 

69. 95 

39. 95 

TDK SAW 

REG 2." I.98 

maxellQS) 

SPEAKERS 
6112 - 3 WAY 3 SPEAKER SYSTEM WITH 12" WOOFERS, 
MAXIMUM MUSIC POWER OF 120 WATTS. REG 199." pair 

169.00 

MAXELL XLM90 

REG 2."      1 «98 
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A new perspective 
on what's usually taken for granted 
by Steve Shunk 
Friday reporter 

OK, Friday Magazine readers, It's 
quiz time. Question number one: Ni- 
kon, Kodak, and Canon are types of 
what? Did you guess cameras? Good 
|ob — you're one tor one. Number 
two: Goodyear. Firestone and B.F. 
Goodrich are what? Excellent |ob If 
you guessed tires. 

By now you're getting a little brash 
and thinking, "I wish my professors 
gave quizzes this easy." Now for the 
$164,000 question: Olsonlte. American 
Standard, and Appco are types of 
what? Come on, think hard and give It 
your best guess. Before I tell you what 
they are, I'll give you some Important 
Information about them. 

You have most likely never seen an 
ad for them on television. They help 
both men and women In dally actlv 

Hies. (No, you folks with the sex-crazed 
minds. Its not what you are thinking.) 

K mart stocks 17 different styles ol 
them and prices range from $5.97 to a 
whopping $28.97 for the deluxe 
model. 

Colors ol these Items vary from 
white to black to avocado to cinna- 
mon. The most common color Is white, 
though. 

Some are hard, while others are 
foam-tilled and soft. Have you made 
your guess yet? One last hint: as you 
read Friday Magazine you might be 
sitting on one In the Union, Business 
Administration Building, McDonald 
East or the Physical Sciences Building. 

Did you finally guess correctly? Yes. 
the answer to the $164,000 question Is 
toilet seats. 

Toilet seats, the taboo of television 
advertising, never have and never 
will get the recognition or coverage 
they deserve. Prior to Christmas each 
year, we are bombarded with ads for 
outlandish products such as Garden 
Weasels, Clappers, and everyone's 
favorite — a 12 record set of Box Car 
Willie's Greatest Hits. Yet, toilet seats 
are unmentloned and left out In the 
cold. 

In most cases, the only time a 
person goes out to buy a toilet seat Is 
when Aunt Bertha (who weighs 250 
lbs.) comes over on Christmas to give 
you a Box Car Willie record collection 
(gee, thanks) then has to use the 
bathroom after eating the whole tur- 
key. You guessed right again; she sat 
down and smashed the seat In a 
zillion pieces. Off to K mart you go to 
examine 17 different possibilities of 

CAMPUS 

210 MSC 
9:15 p.m. 

$1.00 w/ BGSU I.D. 

CAT BALLOU 
10/9 Thursday. 

Gish Theater 

replacements. 
Now decisions can be tough - 

padded or baked enamel seats? Toi- 
let lids — plain or with painted ferns 
(which add a nice touch to the bath- 
room)? Wood seats are nice, If they 
are sanded. If low price is an ob|ec- 
tlve, rebates are possible, all the way 
up to $2. Why not lust give away 10 
free rolls of toilet paper Instead? A 
toilet seat without toilet paper Is like a 
flashlight without batteries. 

So finally the new toilet seat is 
picked out and taken home with 
loving care. The son-embroidered vi- 
nyl seat with monarch butterflies on 
the lid was a fine choice, especially 
since the seat's claim is "Luxlurious 
Comfort." No need to shop lor an- 
other seat until Aunt Bertha comes 
again. But wait, wouldn't a toilet seat 
make a great gift? Or wouldn't a new 
seat compliment the new wall paper 
In the bathroom? Or maybe... 

Through research on toilet seats (do 
I dare call It In-depth reporting?) I 
have come across people who have 
all sorts of Ideas for toilet seats on 
campus. 

K.K., a Junior, suggests padded 
seats in all dorms. The last time she 
drank too much and emptied the 
contents of her stomach into the toilet, 
she banged her head and put a 
bloody gash above her left eye. One 
vote lor padded seats. 

D.M.. a senior, suggests that mon- 
arch butterflies and ferns appear on 
all toilet lids — this man simply loves 
nature. Give him the ones that have 
pink roses embroidered in silk. 
J.Y.. a senior, feels all students should 
at one time during their college ca- 
reers should visit the 

Physical Sciences Building's res- 
trooms. "These seats are orthopedic 
and are the best this side of Miami 
University. Besides, these seats hold 
you like loving hands." 

Toilet seats also make super wed- 
ding presents, especially II the bride 
and groom went to the same alma 
mater. A toilet seat with the school's 
name on It gives the married couple 
an excellent opportunity to express 
their opinions In a way they never 
have been able to before. Bombs 
away. 

Gifts of toilet seats to couples ex- 
pecting children are also a great gift. 
Buy the expecting parents a little seat 
wfm a ducky on It for the kids, and 
when the kid gets out of diapers, 
he/she can go straight to the ducky 
seat. "Sit on Mr. Ducky seat now and 
when I turn on the bathroom sink relax 
and see what happens," says the 
anxious mother. 

Howard's 
clubH 

210 N. Main 

No Cover 

Mike 
Katon 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Oct. 2. 3. 4 
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'Playboy of the Western World': 
Irish satire with plenty o' laughs 
by Betjy Smith 
Friday reporter 

The comedy, "Playboy ot the 
Western World," opened the 198647 
season ot the Bowling Green State 
University Theater lost night. 

"Playboy," by John Mllllngton 
Synge. will run between October 2-4 
ond 9-11 at 8 p.m. In the Eva Marie 
Saint Theater In University Hall. 

"Playboy ot the Western 
World" Is an Irish comedy lull ot tolk 
humor, vivid characters, sharp satire 
and rich Irish tongue. The play tells 
the story of Christy Mahon, a timid 
peasant boy, who abandons his 
home convinced that he has mur- 
dered his father, Old Mahon. During 
his flee, Christy stops at the pub ot 
Michael James Flaherty for a bite to 
eat and something to drink. After 
telling his courageous story to the 
local tolk, Christy Is worshiped as II he 
were a hero and the women begin to 
gather around him like bees gather 
around honey. 

The pub owner's daughter, 
Pegeen, and the widow ot the city fall 
tor the brave stranger and begin to 
fight for his affection. The wrinkle of 
this romance Is that Pegeen has al- 
ready been promised to another 
man. The other man, Shawn, Is unfor- 
tunatty not who Pegeen loves. Actu- 
ally, she doesn't even like him. He Is a 
whlmpy man, very afraid ol the priest 
and going against his religious be- 
liefs. He Is also scared to death ol 

Ryan "Jimmy'' Atkins. Bob "Mlcheal 
James" Goddard, and Michael "Philly" 
Taylor talk to Ivan "Christie Mahon" 

Christy. This does nothing for his 
Image as well as Pegeen's feelings. 

The rest of the play Is full of funny 
twists and secrets that confuses the 
locals as well as Christy. The widow 
and Christy end up making a 
crooked deal so that nobody gets In 
trouble. 

The play, directed by F. Scott Re- 
gan, It a dynamic performance. The 
actors and actresses do an outstand- 
ing Job with their characters. Their 
Irish accents are excellent and very 
believable. 

Friday photo by Oayle Hammon 
Fuller about where he came from and 
why he is running from the police. 

To help the audience better under- 
stand this Irish comedy, the theater Is 
offering a lecture. The Gift ol Gab: 
Ireland & Its Literature by Dr. W.M. 
Dumbleton. prior to Frlday'sperfo- 
mance. The lecture will be held In the 
Joe E. Brown Theater at 7 p.m. The 
lecture will give some background 
information about Ireland, Its lan- 
guage and Its people. 

Reservations are available by call- 
ing the University Hall box office at 
372-2719. Tickets can also be pur- 
chased at the door at $4.00 lor adults 
ond $2.00 lor students. 

NAME BG'S NEWEST BAR! 
There's a non-alcoholic bar 

coming to campus and you can be 
the winner of $25 in CASH if you 
come up with a name for it! 

To enter: 3end entries through Campus Mail to: 
Bacchus 
435 Dunbar Hall 
BGSU 

- All entries due by Monday, October 6 
- Be sure to include your name, address & phone number. 

Winner will be notified by October 7 

MR.   SPOT'S 

If the Falcons 
BUST 

the Broncos: 

Let's go 
Fal-CONES! 
All Day Sunday 

Buckets of 
Spot Wings 
Only $7.75 

Spot's Now Delivers 
During All 

Business Hours 

Ua.m.-l:30a.m. MON.-FRI. 
Ip.m.-l:30a.m. SAT. 

Ip.m.-12:00a.m. SUN. 

352-SPOT 
352-7768 

SPOT'S 
PICKS: 

College: 
Pittsburgh 

Pro: Cleveland 
(Against the 3 rivers' jinx) 

50« Off 
Double Steak Sandwich 

With Cheese 
Valid thru 10/15/86 

Bucket of 50 
Spot Wings 

•8.00 

Valid tin u 1.0/15/86 
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Record shop offers many   Tickling the i 
groovy album selections w 

in alternative sounds 
by Kay Fisher 
I r» lay reporter 

Hidden behind the Dairy Mart on 
East Wooster Is a small record store 
called "Groovy Records." 

"Groovy Records" Is a small but 
vivacious-looking place that otters the 
latest selections ot alternative music. 

We try to attract those college 
students who have lots ot money," 
said Paul Perry, loklngly, owner ot the 
record store. 

"Seriously, we otter a wide selection 
of various types ot niuslc, though I'm 
mainly focusing on those people who 
show some kind ol Interest In alterna- 
tive music that Isn't necessarily 
played on the radio," said Perry. 

Most college students do not know 
about the record store, according to 
Perry. "I am trying to do more adver- 
tising and putting out tlyers that tell 
about our specials," Perry said. 

Perry's Interest In music led him Into 
Ihe opening ot his store. "It's some- 
thing I've alwoys wanted to do and I 

felt like there wasn't really an outlet 
lor this type ot music In Bowling Green 
... Actually, my store would probably 
go over much better In a larger city, 

but for at least the next year, I plan 
onstaylng here." 

Perry also Is a member ol the new 
rock band called. "Basket Case." 
They are a hard-core band and will 

"We offer a wide selection 
of various types of music, 
though I'm mainly focus- 
ing on those people who 
show some kind of interest 
in alternative music that 
isn't necessarily played 
on the radio"—Perry 

be giving their first performance 
Oct 25 at the Cherrywood Health Spa. 

"I play guitar right now and I may be 
eventually forced into singing," said 
Perry with a laugh. 

Perry's personal favorite artists In- 
clude: Zodiac Mind Warp, whom he 

There is nothing ^holding back' 
Eddie Money on his new album 

by Debbie Rogers 
I riclay reporter 

"Can't Hold Back," Eddie Mon- 
ey's latest album. Is definitely a 
classic. It Is the type of album 
people can listen to over and over, 
enjoying every single song. 

The first side Is all about love. 
Money takes the listener from pas- 
sion In "Take Me Home Tonight" to 
true love In "One Love" and finally 
to a lovers' quarrel In "Endless 
Nights." 

For example, lyrics such as 
"when I can feel you whet my 
appetite" combined with a pulsing 
saxophone and Ronnie Spector's 
melodic backgound vocals all 
add up to passion In "Take Me 
Home Tonight." 

"Endless Nights" captures the 
anxlousness of waiting by the 
phone lor that special telephone 
call. Money gets mis effect by 
crooning his lyrics, "Lover, you're 
tearing my Hie apart." to a sort 
accompaniment of music. This Is 
quite a contrast to the rocking 

guitars and percussion In "Take Me 
Home Tonight." 

The second side ol the album 
starts out similar to the first side. In 
that It combines Money's raspy 
voice and lyrics with the band's 
throbbing beat. 

"We Should Be Sleeping" Is a 
repeat ot the passion In "Take Me 
Home Tonlght."but with a twist. The 
lovers are at odds with each other, 
"We're never keeping all ol the 
promises we said we'd keep." 

"Bring on the Rain" Is a peaceful 
mellow song. Again, Money croons 
out his vocals to very soft music lor 
a great effect This tune Is some- 
thing to relax and really listen to, 
just like the rain. 

Money Is no stranger to turning 
out "classic" songs. His first album 
from 1977 has two gold singles on It 
that are still played constantly. 
"Hold on" and "Two Tickets to Par- 
adise." 

This performer seems to only Im- 
prove with age. His last album, "No 
Control," had two smash singles, 
"Think I'm In Love" and "Shakln"', 
thai are also favorites today. 

describes as a "new concept" hard 
rock band who resembles AC/DC; 
Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds (al- 
though the Seeds have now split); and 
Iggy Pop. 

"The most popular-selling albums 
that students buy here are: Pink 
Floyd's 'Piper's Gates of Dawn' and 
stulf from the Butt Hole Surfers. They're 
a punk band that's been around 
forabout live years." 

Perry's store looks like the name 
Implies. There are many "groovy" 
designs hitting your eyes as you walk 
through the door. "Me and my friends 
did the artistic work ourselves," said 
Perry. 

Along with the variety ol music that 
Perry otters. Is a line ol new wave 
magazines that are hard to lind else- 
where. Magazines such as "New Mu- 
sic Express"and " Melody Maker" 
explain some ol the newest devel- 
opments In today's music. 

Perry said his store compares favor- 
ably with other record stores such as 
Finders. 

"I think Finders Is a good store, but 
we're dealing with different types ot 
music. They're mostly Top 40 and I'm 
dealing with more ol a variety ot 
things such as punk rock, psychedelic 
rock, hard rock, and heavy metal." 

Daryl Hall finds deeper meaning on solo LP 

by Jim Azelvonder 
Tnday reporter 

One ot the ma|or obstacles In being a part ol 
rock W roll's largest selling duos Is that It Is 
sometimes extremely difficult to tlnd anybody 
who takes the music seriously. However, with a 
little bit of luck, and quite a bit of talent, Daryl 
Hall may yet break that Invisible barrier. 

In his second solo album. "Three Hearts and 
the Happy Ending Machine," Hall makes definite 
strides to Integrate his unique style ol be-bop 
Phiily soul Into the mainstream of serious music. 

With Ihe aid ol Annie Lennoxs' Eurythmlc 
partner, David Stewart. Daryl Hall has managed 
to put out an album both commercially sale and 
artistically sound. Unlike his first attempt at a solo 
protect "Sacred Songs." a collaboration with 
progressive music leader Robert Frlpp (King 
Crimson), "Three Hearts" manages to gain listen- 
ers with an accessibly pop sound and then to 
keep those listeners with a touch ol something 
deeper. 

The first single released from the album, 
"Dreamtlme" Is a oerfect example. The song, on 
the surface, seems to at best, match the finest ol 
the Hall and Oates hits; but listen a little closer 
and you can tell that there Is a definite denser 
sound; more Instruments doing different things at 
the same time. 

The lyrics also, seem to hint at a deeper, more 

serious vein. For once. It seems that Hall's lyrics 
do not revolve around his own sense ot hopeless 
romanticism. "You're living In Dreamtlme/lt's 
time to wake up" almost seems to oppose blind 
optimism. 

Probably Ihe best song on the first side Is "I 
Wasn't Bom Yesterday," a soulful collaboration 
with Hall's longtime love and co-writer Sara Allen 
(Yes. the Sara from 1975's "Sara Smile"). In this 
cut. Hall bemoans the fact that "Too much city 
llfefls messing with my Inner lite/and everybody's 
too cool to belleve/l wasn't born yesterday." 

The rest of the songs on the first side. "Only a 
Vision," "Next Step," and the ballad, "Someone 
like You" are all typical Daryl Hall songs that 
seem to cry out for John Oates' contrasting 
vocals. 

The second side, however, is lacking In absolu- 
tely nothing. From the all out blue-eyed soul 
rocker, "Let It Out" to the brooding political/so- 
ciological ballad, "What's Gonna Happen to 
Us?" Hall refuses to let up the pressure. 

The themes running through the music on this 
side range from the outpouring of emotions lor 
reliefs sake to the rebirth of a love torn apart by 
"violent people" to the metaphorical question- 
ing "What's gonna happen to us" when the 
generals and teachers are too Inhuman to hear 
our cries? 

So. yes, folks, believe It or not, Daryl Hall has 
released an album that lust may cause people 
to think. 
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ivory pays off for Soviet student 
by Caroline Longer 
Friday editor 

A full class load can sometimes get In 
the way ol preparing tor a profession. 
This would not happen In the Soviet 
Union. 

Edward Zllberkant, a senior In pi- 
ano performance who was born Jn 
Volgograd, Soviet Union, has been 
studying piano since he was 3 years 
old. Sharpening his talents was easier 
before he came to the United States 
because his early education focused 
on the piano. It was nof until he got to 
college that he was given a liberal 
arts education. 

"There are not as many distractions 
In the Soviet Union and schools moti- 
vate different talents, where you ex- 
cel, so training Is based and geared 
toward that." 

His father, a pianist, taught him 
basic piano skills, such as proper 
positioning of hands on the keyboard. 
At age 4, Zllberkant was taking piano 
lessons and two years later he was 
enrolled In a music school. 

The training paid off because he 
appeared on a televised concert In 
the Soviet Union when he was seven 
years old. He has since appeared 
with several major symphony orches- 
tras, Including the Toledo Symphony 
Orchestra, with whom he played on 
Sept. 12 and will again play on Oct. 

26. 
Last October his early elimination 

from a piano contest In Warsaw, Po- 
land, still resulted In a month of piano 
engagements with symphony orches- 
tras and radio and television pro- 
grams. He also made a recording. 

Zllberkant said he believes there 
were political reasons behind losing 
the competition because he was a 
Russian who emigrated to the United 
States and most of the judges were 
Russian. 

Zllberkant moved to Atlanta when 
he was 10, and at age 16 he made his 
American debut with the Atlanta Sym- 
phony Orchestra. He was Invited back 
the next year for 20 appearances and 
three concert tours. 

His talents led to a four-year schol- 
arship to study piano at the University 
of Michigan. Jerome Rose, the artist- 
ln-resldence In piano at the College 
of Musical Arts at the University, was a 
guest professor at U of M. Zllberkant 
transferred to the University In order to 
study piano with Rose and was 
awarded a scholarship to complete 
his undergraduate studies here. 

But concentrating on piano-play- 
ing is not as easy as It used to be, and 
Zllberkant has given up participating 
In faraway competitions In order to 
"finish (his) senior year In peace." 

Though he said he understands the 
value ot a welkounded education, 
the 17 credit hours he Is taking this 

Band 'trashes' old image for 'harder' one; 
new musical outlook won't be garbage 

by Christopher Smith 
Friday reporter 

Those ot you harboring fond 
memories of a group called 
"Trash" had better sit down and 
grab a drink before watching them 
take the stage again because 
they're not the same. In fact, you'll 
no longer be able to say. "That 
group's 'Trash,' " even If you mean 
It. because a ne.v name Is In the 
works. 

Last year, Trash (for lack of a 
better name) got Its start playing at 
Main Street. This year, new mem- 
bers hope to take their new-name 
group to the first stage available. 
Two of last year's members, Scott 
Weaver on bass and Jim Jackson 
on drums, are still around, but the 
others have been replaced by Jeff 
Tackett and Marty "Santa" Claus, 
both on guitar. All of them are 
seniors at the University. But why the 
change? 

"Last year we played old, easy 

stuff that didn't have an edge to It 
(because) some guys couldn't play 
the harder stuff." explains Jackson. 
By "harder," Jackson not only 
means "more difficult," he also 
means harder. Music from the likes 
of Black Sabbath, Ratt and AC/DC 
will fill out the music menu this time 
arouna. 

"It'd be satisfying lust to get our 
group together and actually 
play well. We want to con- 
stantly Improve" —Claus 

But before any music leaves the 
stage, the members agree It's Im- 
portant they are prepared to play 
their best. They face a consider- 
able task, given the lack of a 
vocalist, but seem up for the chal- 
lenge. 

"It'd be satisfying lust to get our 
group together and actually play 
well. We want to constantly Im- 
prove," Claus said. As for a vocal- 
ist, they have some posslblltles 
lined up and are confident the 

right man will surface. 
While they want to play as well 

as they can, this group has 
adopted an easygoing attitude. 
Jackson looks at It as just a hobby 
that Is out of the ordinary. "We'll 
take our time and see how It goes," 
Jackson said. 

With the kind of money earned 
last year at Main Street, they cer- 
tainty aren't seeing dollar signs. 
According to Jackson, each band 
divided up 40 percent of the take 
at the door. That came to roughly 
$5.60 per person for about two 
hours of work — or play — depend- 
ing on how you look at It. 

"We also got free drinks for the 
night," Jackson added. 

As for where they'll perform, lo- 
cal options are limited. They hope 
to play at Howard's or Bojangles. A 
new name Is another story — the 
options are limitless. 

According to Tackett and Claus, 
a couple possibilities are "Trinity" 
and "Bllndrlver." 

semester Interfere with piano prac- 
tice. 

"Piano playing Is Incredible mental 
work; deep sublects are a strain. I 
have to get up early and practice 
early, before classes, when my mind 
Is clear." 

This means two-hour rehearsals be- 
ginning at 6:30 a.m. and then a re- 
view session at noon If there Is time. He 
also practices every evening, bring- 
ing his practice time to a total of four 
to six hours a day. The combination of 
closswork and piano has put him on 
the five-year degree plan. 

After graduation In Moy. Zllberkant 
plans to play In at least three compe- 
titions. On the May agenda are the 
Beethoven Foundation and the Nau- 
burg Competition In New York City, 
both special competitions for Ameri- 
cans. In July he Is going to Spain to 
participate In a contest in which he 
took eighth place three years ago 
when he was the youngest compet- 
itor. 

Besides competing, he Is trying to 
weigh his options for a career. "I'd 
like to have a performance career. 
My ultimate goal Is not to teach 
constantly, but to have International 
tours ... Music Is not a clear-cut 
profession. You're not always sure 
what to do next. You go out with your 
degree and you hove to try to make 
money ... One Is not In It for the 
money, obviously. It's something you 
have to fight for and struggle for." 

Top 
ten 
hits 

The following are Billboard's hot 
record hits as they appear In next 
week's Issue of Billboard magazine. 
Copyright 1966, Billboard Publica- 
tions, Inc. Reprinted with permission. 

HOT SINGLES 
1. "When I Think of You" Janet 

Jackson (ASM) 
2. "Don't Forget Me" Glass Tiger 

(Manhattan) 
3. "Two of Hearts" Stacey Q (Atlan- 

tic) 
4. "Throwing It All Away" Genesis 

(Atlantic) 
5. "Typical Male" Tina Turner (Capi- 

tol) 
6. "Stuck With You" Huey Lewis * 

The News (Chrysalis) 
7. "Heartbeat" Don Johnson (Epic) 
8. "Friends and Lovers" Carl Ander- 

son » Gloria Loring (Carrere) 
9. "True Colors" Cyndl Lauper (Por- 

trait) 
10. "Dreomtlme" Daryl Hall (RCA) 
TOPLP'S 
1. "'Top Gun' Soundtrack" (Colum- 

bia) - Platinum (More than 1 million 
units sold.) 

G See Billboard, page 12 
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'The Rock' proves to be artist's palette 
by Linda Hoy 
Friday reporter 

Students wondering about the rock 
are not alone. What rock? The one In 
between Krelscher and Harshman 
Quadrangles that Is painted by sorori- 
ties and fraternities. 

The mystery ot the rock has battled 
many people, students and adminis- 
trators alike. Even Greek Lite does not 
know lor certain who put the rock 
there and exactly when It happened. 
Greek Life secretary Mary Ellen said 
the rock has been painted as far 
back as 1971. 

Assistant Vice President ot Student 
Affairs, Greg Decrane said he left the 
University In 1969 and when he re- 
turned In 1971, the rock was there. 

Ray Whlttaker, Dean of Students 
from 1967-1975. remembers the rock 
as being "a fraternity thing," presu- 
mably put there by a fraternity or 
several fraternities. 

Director of Greek Life, Wayne Col- 
vln, said the rock was put there as a 
spirit rock. As to why the rock was put 
by Peregrine Pond, that remains a 
mystery. 

The rock Is painted, sometimes 
nightly, by different sororities and 
fraternities. Painting the rock Is done 
on a "first come, first serve basis," 
Colvln said. He said the chapters call 
Greek Lite and ask If any one Is 
painting the rock that night. 

Greek Lite procedures for painting 
the rock Include scheduling the 
painting early In the evening and 
informing public safety and the Dar- 
row Hall Director, Rich Rocheleau, 

about the painting. If any problems, 
such as harassment, occur during the 
painting, Public Safety Is to be In- 
formed Immediately. 

Patrolman John Shumaker said 
there have been no problems with 
painting the rock other than a few 
noise complaints from Harshman and 
Krelscher. "II we have any problems 
(with complaints), we |ust walk over 
and say 'hey', he said, "and they 
quiet down a bit." 

To Greek students, the rock Is a 
positive thing. 

"I think It's cool," said Bonnie Mc- 
Rae, a Junior Phi Beta Sigma and 
Krelscher resident. "I wonder how 
many coats ol paint are on It?" 

Another Krelscher resident, Sara, a 
freshman and Independent who 
asked not to have her last name 
disclosed, had another viewpoint. "I 
think Ifs stupid," she said. "Why paint 
a rock?" 

A Gamma Phi Beta pledge, Debbie 
Dargo. a sophomore Harshman resi- 
dent, painted the rock on Tuesday 
night. 

"It's really good (or a pledge class 
(to paint the rock)," she said. "It brings 
them closer." 

Independent Jessica Morris, a 
freshman Harshman resident said, "I 
think It's good lor people In sororities 
and fraternities. It has a meaning lor 
those people, but tor me It's lust a 
painted rock." 

For those people wondering II the 
rock has a name, as far as Colvln 
knows, the rock has always been 
simply "The Rock." 
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/f ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1987 
Why wait to start your nursing career? 

The Air Force has a special program for 
1987 BSN's. If selected, you can enter Air 
Force active duly soon after graduation — 
without waiting for the results of your State 
Boards 

To apply, you must have an overall "B" 
average and meet other basic officer entry 
requirements. 

As a newly commissioned nurse, you'll 
attend a five-month internship at a major 
Air Force medical facility. It's an excellent 
way to prepare for the wide range of experi- 
ences you'll have serving your country as an 
Air Force nurse professional. For more infor- 
mation, contact: 
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Students give old man 
a 'bum rap' 
bv Cathy Hoohn 
Friday reporter 

Editor's note: The subject ot this 
article has been given a false name 
In order to protect his Identity. 

Residents of the East Merry apart- 
ments have frequently witnessed an 
old man who walks by their apart- 
ments and digs through their dump. 
ster. 

Walter, a non-descrlpt old gen- 
tleman, resides at the Maria Care 
Center on Wooster Street. He says he 
has no family In town and no friends 
at the home. He Idles his time by 
taking walks and "laying around." 
While on his walks, he goes around 
and collects aluminum cans and 
other sellable Items. "I use the money 
to buy cigarettes," he said. 

Many times Walter has been mis- 
taken for a transient. 

"I've seen him walk by with a ciga- 
rette butt In his mouth, carrying a 

paper bag and stuff hanging out of 
his pockets," stated Patty Kolychack, 
a resident of East Merry. 

"He's pretty famous around here," 
said Kathy Brooks, another resident. 

Nicknames for the alleged "va- 
grant" Include "The bag man" and 
"Langley." 

Walter seems to prefer to keep to 
himself. 

"He doesn't want to be bothered," 
said Frank Hegedus, a visitor at the 
nursing home. "He lust likes to walk 
around and collects things." 

Kolychack said she has gone up to 
him to say "hello" and he has re- 
sponded. "Normally, though, he lust 
walks by and minds his own busi- 
ness," she said. 

Greaser thinks it Is a shame that a 
"regular guy like (Walter)" can be 
mistaken for a vagrant. He said so- 
ciety Is to blame because It has cast 
aside Its old people. "Once they- 
reach a certain age, they are (consid- 
ered) no good," he stated. "Actually 
he's doing a service ... and he's 
being quite frugal." 

Ownthesky. 
To By is one thing. To fly with the Marine Corps is something 
else. They'll show you the meaning of wings. From the wings of 
the F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as a Marine aviator, 
this is frying at its best. And your ticket to fly is    <£&Z,. 
your college diploma. If you'd like to be up 
there, contact your local Marine Officer Selec- 
tion Officer. 

Call Capt. Power or Capt. Bembenek 
collect (313)668-2211 

Adding color to old films 
'death knell' of classics 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Some Holly- 
wood directors say that adding 
color to old black-and-white film 
classics Is tampering with cinema- 
tic art and tolling "the death knell" 
for an art form. 

Actor Jimmy Stewart Joined di- 
rector Steven Spielberg and others 
Wednesday In denouncing com- 
puter coloring of black-and-white 
movie classics. 

Stewart told a news conference 
of his affection for the 1946 classic 
"It's a Wonderful Life," a recently 
colored black-and-white film In 
which he starred. He said director 
Frank Capra tried In vain to pre- 
vent color tampering. 

"This Is a tllm that Is seen every 
Christmas In America and no one 
should see It other than the way 
Frank and (clnematographer) Joe 
Walker wanted It to be seen," Stew- 
art said. 

Joining Stewart at the American 
Film Institute were a dozen direc- 
tors and clnematographers who 
oppose Turner Broadcasting Sys- 
tem's plan to color 100 black-and- 

white movie classics. 
"You cannot remake a movie 

simply by giving It a new paint |ob, 
but you can easily destroy one," 
Spielberg, an AFI trustee, added in 
a letter. 

Directors Woody Allen. Billy 
Wilder, Joe Dante and John Huston 
are also opposed to having color 
added to their films. Dante called 
the color tampering "the death 
knell for an entire art form." 

TBS executive vice president Bob 
Wussler said earlier that Turner 
Broadcasting was sensitive to the 
concerns ol filmmakers but that 
there were no plans to alter the 
pro|ed. 

Wussler was out of his Atlanta 
office Wednesday and could not 
comment on the AFI statement, 
said his secretary Debbie Monger. 

Last month, TBS released a list of 
more than 100 movies, Including 
"Casablanca," "The Maltese Fal- 
con," and "The Postman Always 
Rings Twice," that It has commis- 
sioned Color Systems Technology 
to computer-color. 

vvv itb 
Say Happy Birthday 

The Balloonman 
352-6061 

Bunny, Lifeguard. Kitty. Clown, Gorilla 

Bellydoncer, Mr. Wonderful, Flex 
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Congratulations Greek Olympiad 
• Winners • 

Fraternity Sorority 

1st-Sigma Chi 1st ■ Chi Omega 

2nd - Phi Delta Theta 2nd - Alpha Phi 

3rd - Phi Kappa Tau 3rd - Phi Mu 

Spirit Winners: Pi Kappa Phi 

Alpha Phi 
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'Cat-calling' howls in need of refinement 
Dlanna Bor$l 
Friday reporter 

Once again warm weather Is upon 
us and Inviting one and all to enter 
the ranks of those who cat-call. But 
doing It wrong could lower the stand- 
ars of the art of cat-calling. Yes, cat- 
calling It an art. After all, you can't 
simply stick your head out the window 
and yell lust anything. No, no, no. 

There Is a reponslblllty to the 
huddled masses of pedestrians. In 
addition, we are at an Institution of 
higher learned and we owe our audi- 
ence educated cat-calls. As a long 
time recipient of cat-calls (no, I won't 
tell you how long), I feel compelled to 
pass along these guidelines. Now as 
a true artist you will be able to avoid 
the pitfalls ot amateurs. 

First, a cat-call must be heard. What 
good Is a shout from a building too 
high to be heard or one from a 
speeding car? This leaves your target 
with a terrible dilemma. How can a 

polite person, such as myself, respond 
Intelligently when I can't see my cor- 
respondent nor have sufficient time to 
respond? Even Miss Manners' would 
tell you It's Impolite not to answer. And 
she does not call those overused 
hand signals answers. 

Second, a cat-calling artist must be 
seen. Just as artists scrawl their over- 
sized signatures on a canvas, you 
must make yourself visible. Otherwise I 
can't tell the difference between a 
rapist, a pugnacious adolescent, or 
that friendly guy In the third row of my 
Biology 440 class. (You know who you 
are.) Certainly I would formulate a 
different response to each of these 
sources, possibly Including that afore- 
mentioned non-verbal message. 

So when calling from a car, slow 
down, extend your head as far as 
possible (roll down the window first), 
and be sure you are under a street 
light. Now able to see and be seen 
unintended Insults and misunder- 
standings will be held to a bare 
minimum. From buildings, follow the 

same Instructions except the street 
light location Is out of your hands. 

Next, construct the message care- 
lully and deliver It clearly and loudly. 
Often I find It difficult to distinguish 
between and Invitation to various 
activities, compliments, and com- 
ments about my mother. First, don't 
even talk about my mother. Second, 
how can I respond It I'm not sure what 
you are saying? Just as In Oral Inter- 
pretation 201, articulate, articulate! 
Otherwise you may once again end 
up with only hand signals In reply. 

Now that the cat-calling Itself Is 
clearly undersood, it is time to turn to 
your proposed audience. Never call 
to a person on a bike. They are too 
busy trying to avoid the typical driver 
with bike killer instincts to respond. 

Never shout at women walking. 
Their response may be a demonstra- 
tion of the newest defense against 
unsavory characters and rapists, 
rather than a friendly response to your 
friendly suggestions, compliments, or 
statements. 

Never attempt your art on men (or 
women!) with full back-packs or brief- 
cases. They are mentally planning 
their next dissertation or meeting, and 
the only response you would get Is the 
hand signal once again. 

Never, never cat-call to a current or 
ex-professor. You could be tracked 
down by the license plate and 
grades can be changed. Besides, If 
you have followed the Instructions, 
you will be recognized. 

I guess that leaves little old men 
and women. Oh, and children. Well, 
what would your mother say If she 
knew you shouted at older folks? 
Children are out as well. They all 
know hand signals and language 
once only known to sailors and de- 
light In using both. 

Guess that leaves you with friends 
and family. In that case, a simple 
"HH" will do. Therefore, following the 
above directions Is even more Impor- 
tant. No need to be mistaken for a 
potential thug and receiving either a 
ugly Insult or worse. 

Billboard 
Continued from page 9. 

2 "Forel" Huey Lewis * The 
News (Chrysalis) 

3. "Dancing on the Ceiling" Lionel 
Richie (Motown) 

4. "Slippery When Wet" Bon Jovl 
(Mercury) 

5. "Raising Hell" Run-O.M.C. (Pro- 
file) -Platinum 

6. "True Blue" Madonna (Sire) - 
Platinum 

7. "The Bridge" Billy Joel (Colum- 
bia) 

8. "Back In the Hlghllfe" Steve 
Wlnwood (Island) - Gold (More than 
500.000 units sold.) 

9. "Invisible Touch" Genesis (At- 
lantic) —Platinum 

10. "Control" Janet Jackson (A&M) 
- Platinum 

The following are the most popular 
video cassettes as they appear In 
next week's Issue of Billboard mag- 
azine. Copyright 1986, Billboard Publi- 
cations, Inc. Reprinted with 
permission. 

VIDEOCASSETTE SALES 
1. "Jane Fonda's New Workout" 

(Karl-Lorlmar) 
2. "The Sound of Music" (CBS-Fox) 
3. "Allen" (CBS-Fox) 

4. "Kathy Smith's Body Basics" (JO) 
5. "Alice In Wonderland" (Disney) 

6. "The Music Man" (Warner) 
7. "Jane Fonda's Workout" (Karl-Lo- 

rlmar) 
8. "Amodeus" (HBO-Connon) 
9. "Out of Africa" (Universal) 
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10. "Gung Ho" (Paramount) 
VIDEOCASSETTE RENTALS 
1 "Out of Africa" (MCA) 
2. "Gung Ho" (Paramount) 
3. "Murphy's Romance" (RCA-Co- 

lumbla) 
4. "Spies Like Us" (Warner Bros.) 

5. "Iron Eagle" (CBS-Fox) 
6. "Young Sherlock Holmes'" (Par- 

amount) 
7. "The Jewel of the Nile" (CBS-Fox) 
8. "Back to the Future" (MCA) 
9. "Jagged Edge" (RCA-Columbla) 
10. "Quicksilver" (RCA-Columbla) 
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Women For Women is Proud To Present 
AUSTRALIAN FOLK SINGER 

JUDY SMALL 
With Opening Singer Judi Friedman 

in concert Wed. Oct. 8,8 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom, BGSU 

Tickets $3-7 (sliding scale) 
Free Child Care Available Upon Advance Request 

For more information call the Women's Center 372-2281 
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■ MORNING BREAK 
■ AWESOME SUNDAY 
(PRII 
«BPHI WORLD OF SPORTS 
(WEOI 
(TMCI MOVIE (WEOI 

11:00 
■ ■ U.S. OPEN TENNIS 
(FRII 
■ ■ PRICE IS RIGHT 
(MON-THUI 
• SESAME STREET IMON. 
WED-PRII 
■ SESAME STRf ET (R) Q 
mm 
(WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

LIPESTYLI8   OP    TM 
RICH    AND    FAMOUS    01) 
(FRII 

SB - 

• FAME FORTUNE B RO- 
MANCE IMON  THUI 
• FRUGAL GOURMET 
(PRII 
■ 20 MINUTI WORKOUT 
• 70OCLUS 
• CATS ANO DOGS (FRII 
• PALL PREVIEW fTUSI 
• ALIVE FROM OPP CEN- 
TER (WED. TMUI 
BBPNI    INSIOE    THE    PGA 
TOUR (PRII 
■SPNI   PLAY   YOUR    BEST 
GOLF IMONI 
IESPNI     SAILBOAROINQ 
(TUB 
IESPNI    INSIOE    BASEBALL 
(WEOI 
(TMCI MOV* IMON. THUI 

11:10 
I SCRABBLE 
I DOUBLE TALK 
I INNOVATION (PRII 
I CAN YOU BE THINNER' 

(TUE. PRII 
• LOVE.      AMERICAN 
STYLE IMON. WED. THUI 
a SESAME STREET (Rl Q 
(MON. TUE. THU. FRII 
(f SPNI SPORTSLOOX 
(TMCI MOV* (FRII 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
a a a NEWS 
• MIDDAY 

■ RYAN'S HOPE 
a MAGIC OP OR. PAINT- 
ING (FRII 
a     EDUCATIONAL     PRO- 
GRAMMING IMON-THUI 
! MISTER ED 
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

(fSPNI AEROBICS 
(TMCI MOV* (TUSI 

12:00 
0 a U.S.   OPEN TENNIS 
IFRII 
a a YOUNO   AND   THE 
RESTLESS (MON-THUI 
a   SEARCH   FOR   TOMOR- 
NOWQ 
i LOVING 

HATHA YOGA (FRII 
MOV* 
I LOVE LUCY 
SNEAK PREVIEWS (FRII 
ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 

WORLD (MONI 
MOTORWEEK rTUEl 
INNOVATION (WIOI 
THIS OLD HOUSE (THUI 

■SPNI SURFING IFRII 
IESPNI     OUTDOOR     LIFE 
IMON-THUI 
(TMO MOVTE (WED) 

IBM 
■ MOVE 
a DAYS OP OUR LIVES 
• ALL MY CHIDREN 
• CANYON CONSORT 
(PRO 

MORK ANO MINDV 
MYSTERY] (PRII 
AMERICAN    MASTERS 

IMONI 
• LIMA      SQUARE      FAIR 
1SS1 rruEi 
a    EVENING     AT     POPS 
(WEOI 
• NATIONAL HIGH 
SCHOOL RODEO FINALS 
(THUI 
•SPNI CPL FOOTBALL (FRII 
IESPNI SURFING (MON. 
THUI 
■SPNI MYDROPLANf   RAC- 
ING (TUE I 
■SPNI BOWLING (WEDI 

! 

tr-ni 

I 

(TMO MOV* IMON. TMUI 
1:06 

(TMO MOV* (PRII 
1:10 

a   a   AS   THE    WORLD 
TURNS IMON-THU) 
a GALIGAN'S ISLAND 
IESPNI   TOP RANK BOXING 
(MONI 

2:00 
• ANOTHER WORLD 
• ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
• MOV* (FRII 
■ DUKES OF HAZZARO 
• WHEN BAD THINGS 
HAPPEN TO GOOD PEOPLE 
(FRII 
S SCHEHERAZADE (MONI 

NOVA (WED) 
■SPNI AUTO RACING (TUE. 
WEO) 
■SPNI WRESTLING (THU) 
(TMO FILM FEATURE (TUE I 

2:10 
S a CAPITOL IMON-THU) 

ADDAM8 FAMILY 
a SUMMER'S END (TUE) 
(TMO MOV* (TUE. WEO) 

-    1:00 
a    a    GUIDING     LIGHT 
(MON-THUI 
a    CANADIAN    REFLEC- 
TIONS (WED-FRII 
a   CORONATION   STREET 
(MON. TUE) 

SANTA BARBARA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

EDUCATIONAL     PRO 
GRAMMING (MON-THUI 

FLINTSTONES 
OUMBY 

DO   YOU    HEAR    THE 
RAIN' (FRII 
• YANKEE WOOOLOT 
(MON-THU) 
■SPNI POWERBOAT RAC- 
ING (FRII 
■SPNI RUGBY (MONI 
(TMO   MOV*   IMON.   THU. 
FRII 

I'M 
a a U.S. OPEN   TENNIS 
CONTINUES (FRII 
8    CANADIAN     REFLEC- 
TIONS (MON. TUf | 

I DRIVE TO WIN (FRII 
I HEATHCLIFF 

CHALLENGE    OF    THE 
GOBOTS 

I READING RAINBOW 

i 
Gfl* 

I 
4:00 

a DIVORCE COURT (MON- 
THUI 
a HOUSE CALLS 
a LOVE BOAT IMON-THUI 
a DIVORCE COURT 
■ TRANSFORMERS 
• a SESAME STREET IR) 

a THUNDERCATS Q 
B THUNDERCATS Q (FRII 
8   SS-VERHAWKS   (MON- 
THU) 
■ SPNI AUSTRALIAN RULES 
FOOTBALL (MON. TUf. 
THU. FRII 
(ESPN) AUTO RACING 
(WIOI 

4:10 
a     PEOPLE'S     COURT 
(MON-THUI 
(VIDEO HITS (FRII 

ELEPHANT   SHOW   |R) 
(MONI 
tZKl ZAOS IR) (TUE) 

WONOERSTRUCK 
(WEO) 
ISUPSRORAN (Rl (THUI 

PEOPLE'S COURT 

a    HI-MAN    ANO 
TIRS OF TNI UNIVERSE 
(M.A.S.K. Q 

G I   JOE 
(TMCI MOV* (TUf. WIOI 

6:00 
I WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
VIDEO HITS (MON-THUI 
BENSON 
MAUDE 

I. JOf 
MISTER ROGERS (Rl 

SCOOBYOOO 
UTTLf   HOUSE ON THf 

PRAIRIE 
IESPNI HYDROPLANE   RAC- 
ING (FRII 
IISPNI     KARATE     (MON. 
WEOI 
■SPNI    NFL    SUPERSTARS 
(TUE. THUI 
(TMCI   MOV*   (MON.   THU. 
FRII 

6:10 
a JEFFERSONS 
SWH.D KINGDOM 

WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
• M*A*S"H 
• NEWS 
• CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
• MONKEE8 
• FORT MEIOS (FRII 
• COMRADES     (MON- 
WEDI 
a TIME OUT (THUI 
■SPHI WORLD OF SPORTS 
(MONI 
(ESPN)        SCHOLASTICS 
SPORTS AMERICA (TUEI 
(EBPNI     HORSE     RACINO 
WEEKLY (WED) 
■SPNI   TENNIS MAGAZINE 
REPORTS (THU) 

FRIOAY 

OCTOBER 3. ISM 

6:00 
•eaaNEws 
• PM   MAGAZINE   Is. HP 
•uHa o* . poP on POWfteng 
aoEo 
a    MACNES.    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
• • DIFF'RENT STROKES 
IESPNI SPORTSLOOX 

MO 
■ CSS NEWS 
a NBC NEWS 
■ ABC NEWS Q 
a BUSINESS REPORT 
8 GET SMART 
a FACTS OF LIFE 
(EBPNI RUNNING ANO RAC- 
ING 

7.00 
a CSS NEWS 
8 VIDEO HITS 
« WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

ENTERTAINMENT   TO- 
NIGHT Intarvm* with Ltaaoa 

fNEWLYWEO GAME 
MACNEK    /    LEHRER 

NEWSHOUR 
! CAPITOL JOURNAL 

GIMME A BREAK! 
M»A*8PH 

IESPNI SPORTSCENTER 
(TMO MOV* *** "IBS Op- 
POMO BM"  (ISM) Jun* Uvm. 
DokwM Gf*v   A lnpp*Y momad 
iwomin bpvH Far R«no on ttw MF 
we. of bar friends 

7:10 
a RM   MAGAZINE   in.   l» 
MAP of ■ ooP on •OWjrnPfH] 

0AOPAKOY 
0TAXI 
m DATING GAME 
m MCLAUGHLIN OROUP 

W TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
FORT Mur-yJ lafeM • stand for m 
dsaMndsyiea -d*>i Hanry ooiacts 
to tsar pfmoorapnsng ■ ma* 

cants***! 
0 THREE'S COMPANY 
(MfMI     NFL     YEARBOOK 
I9SB INDIANAPOLIS 
COLTS 

• 00 
Q m SCAr.ECP.OW ANO 
MRS. KINO VVhaa rr.vMi-eii.ng 
rttt Itmrfv r-Hory la* HumtHM 
won • paot to »* ■ vfotsng d-o- 
nrtary 

O   JAZZ   GREATS   '•**' ai 
ma 1986 Montis* intar nation* 
IUII FMlrvfjl   parrot mara   nciuda 

drunvntw   Buddy   *sch.    trumpa. 
pstyara   MskM   Dsv>a    Dtf/y   G* 
■NPW      and      Maynard      Faguton. 
t-igBTi flay Chariaa   C-to lasna 
and Tony Bannsril   )fl) 
tfj A-TEAM HarvtaM)   B A and 
Facaman    a>a    couri-mailtalad 
(Pat 2 ol 3) In atarao Q 

I DUKES OF HAZZARO 
ID     WASHINGTON 

WEEK IN REVIEW Q 
O GUNSMOKE 
©   MOVIE   * * *      lh# 0>wn 
Fsjld      M979I    Jamaa   Woods 
John Sovaga   Baaad on Joaaph 
Wambaogh •   book    BafearahaW) 
CaM ,    1963    • poktfosni M* 
and caraa* alovrfy >aN aoan afiar 
ha (witnaaaaa hit parmat a , - „ ,ia. 

by l-vo paltv aprrtinala 
(ESPN)      NFL 5     GREATEST 
MOMENTS   H-gnhghti   of   (ha 
'0 Oakland flanMra and 73 Bui 

latoBrila 

• 30 
• m WALL STREET WEEK 

Suaiagv tor Ophona. Ctaranoaa 
and Sfoeha Guaal adrtof-pub- 
hinar jimn McKaavar 
(McKaavar SnatagvLana) 

•:O0 
•fj 9 DALLAS Sua Elan QOM 

■nto buMriaaa aa tha marvufacturar 
o* arouc vnirnan a dottvng Q 

O PROFESSIONALS 
m    MIAMI    VtCC   Crockarta 
hand B-a Stona taarna trvat Capl 
RMI fniiE IG   Gordon i.aov m 
no-. laadsnQ a paranMatarv group 
•n Cannai Anvarica ki atarao 
0    SLEDGE    HAMMER!   A 
i>«por taagua rnobatar puia a con- 
tract out on Hammar   In atarao 

m DOCTOR WHO Tha v.t. 
Whon Tha TardM landa <n 1680 
London, iwhara tha landing ot a 
•naTaorita laodi to a chan ot 

avanta that •*■> raault *n tha Graat 
Fra 
•3D PAVARorn AT MADI 

SON SQUARE GARDEN: 
THE SILVER JUBILEE CON- 
CERT Tartar Luciano Pavarotti 
and aoprano MatWyn flanao par- 
'orm ■asactions tiom ''Tha I■■» of 
lovfi Don G-ovann. La Tra- 
viata. ' Toaca and la 

Bohatna'' m tha caMpratton of 26 
yaara of muax ma*mg Envjraon 
Buoklav londucii tha Amarican 
Syryiphonv Orchaatra. In atarao 
• MOVIE * • v, •wnafau 
8 11960! EteatMth Taylor, La> 
ranoa hVarvay A baautrful woman. 
who hod atwaya takan lova 1-ghUy 
hnda har bust kovar but tha man ■> 
marr»ad. 
(ESPN)   TOP RANK   BOXING 

Brian Barona* va Joov FarraB a. a 
•JW waHarwoight bout aeffwd- 
■M for 10 -ounda from *ttant< 
Crty   11.V* I 
(TMCI MOVIE * * VI My So 
•noo Projact ' (IB86) John 
SiodLwal. Oannai Hoppar A 
N.gK school aamor dacoyaa tha 
»s. to paaaang ha acsanoa daaa — 
and to tha apaoa-ttrna fonniuun 
-ma mslHarv Bj.*y«d  In SSarao 
PG 

•:3K3 
■) SIDEKICKS Jaka rmat da 
ctda wrvathar to complata an am- 
portant aaaronmant or aftand an 
opanhouMBt achool fj 

10:00 
• • FALCON CREST (Sao 
son PiamssTa) Soap opara tocua- 
•ng on tha -VH of xhm Channrng 
<am*y. a powariul dan thai runa 
tha Falcon Crasn VsTstvard To- 
night Tuscany VaHay mhabitanta 
strugoiB to copa with aftarahocks 
of trifj •■itioANsfta thai wraatad 
havoc on thaa convrHmrty Stars 
Jana VVyman flobart Fonyorth 
andlorantoLamM Q 
O   NATIONAL   /   JOURNAL 

(LA LAW Kiaafc'aHam lova 
with an aapsong jwdga McKarvna 
aiiatts Kasaay 'or har handhng ot 
an lous-wo Mtttamant In atar- 
ao 
S) STARMAN Stb-man and 
Scott ancountar a pilot whoa 

trying to comolala a radical 
proosct hs. lathar waa working on 
■ist bafora ho waa p«rah;tad by a 
stioks  Q 

QNEWS 
10:30 

B EUROPEAN TELEVISION 
SERVICE 
O HONEYMOONERS 

1 1 CO 
SO 49 BV 9 NEWS 

SNEAK PREVIEWS MOST, 

wood s portrayal of 'SmfllM in 
the MOVSM" fasyturaa acanao from 

About Laai Night 9 1/2 
VVaafea    and    raothmg In Com 

ttOARK SHADOWS 
m TWILIGHT ZONE 
# WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(ESPhi) SPORTSCENTER 
(TMC) MOVIE**    GanmaAn 
F II9B4)    Staphsn   ShaBan. 

Mark Kavtoun An mstiucior ■ („ 
twa ridaa on hsa ao-ty to 
tranalorm a tracacaaV >napt chaar- 
mg souad mio a loam of potsahad 
porrr porrimera    R' 

11:SO 
m LAUREL AND HARDY 
O GOOD ROCKIN' TONITE 
Vidaoo by Hutry Lawa Coray 
Hart Had 6 Oataa Howard Jonaa 
and Plat->um Bkmdo h^^wgtti tha 
hrat of a 2-pan apstoal catatvat»>u 

tha thad aaoaon of Goodflockm 
•onrta " 

0 TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Caraon S. l*#ouisd acti... Susan 
C-aah. com---c(a«in»t.tt P«i« B«- 
bwtti corrvadtan Buddy hlaokait. 
violayat Coray Csvovaak. In stw 
as> 
S NIGMTLINE 

9 MYSTERYI Agatha Chr*- 
ba Myvtanaa M Parson* eonautt- 

ani Parka Pyna fmde ■ way to 
•sswva Ma | W-for ahstm i bor adorn 
with haa aarty ratsranaryl Q 

S BUSINESS REPORT 
MOVIE   **H   "Uw And 

Ordar" (1978) Darran McGawn. 

The Elks Club 
Campbell Hill Rd. 

OUR DINING ROOM IS OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC DAILY 

Monday thru Friday 11 a.m.-l:30 p.m. 
BANQUET CATERING & 

MEETING ROOMS AVAILABLE 
TO ACCOMMODATE 

YOUR EVERY NEED. 
Founders Days, Parents Days 

Awards Banquets 
xWe can help you plan these 

special events 

CALL US AT 352-2149 

Churchill's 
Video 

s? 
'% 

89* Overnight Rental 
Monday - Thursday 

$1.89 Overnight Rental 
VCR Rentals $4.95 

1141 S. Main St. 354-2528 



SATURDAY 

CaTTOBER*. IBM 

*'» Oaai 

MOANING 

11:90 
O 8) PUPPY'S CHEAT AD- 
VENTURES 

ALL-NEW EWOKS 
HEALTHY    PEOPLE    / 

HEALTHY BUSINESS 
O ROCK SCHOOL 
(ESPN)      SPORTSCENTER 
SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
SJ MOVIE ** *    Tha Sacral 

Of eeeBM- Www)   HMD Jaramy 
Bran. Nrtkv Meneon 
O KAL FISHING SHOW 
fJD   HULK   HOOAN'S   ROCK 
N' WRESTLING 
0 LAZER TAO ACADEMY 
Eft     COLLEGE     FOOTBALL 
Central   M<f-o*>   .t   Kent   Stata 

(Live) 
IB QUILTING 
SB; MODERN MATURITY 
O    BEST   OF    SATURDAY 
NIGHT IIV£ 
©BIG TEN TOOAY 
(ESPN) NFL   GAME   OF   THE 
WEEK 
fTMC)   MOVIE   *•>   "KM Ma 
Stup*!    11984) Dean Martn. Kan 

Now* 

12:30 
O WONDERSTRUCK (R) 
(D KIDD VIDEO 
S   VICTORY   GARDEN   Bob 
Thomson    avrarde    th*    S-v*i 
Trowel  Trophy  •<>  the wnoer  of 
the eighth emu*! Viciory Garden 
com eat 
CD STREAMS1DE 
03 COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
09 COLLEGE   FOOTBALL in 
i>an* ai r*orthwe*t*rn (Live) 
(ESPN)     TENNIS    lord    Sporta 
Championafvp   mraad doublM 'i 

n*l   II-l-.1l 

1:00 
Ql'AH   27 
1 WHO KINGDOM 

| HIGH SCHOOL QUIZ Kan 
n v* Sprngfiaad 

83 FRUGAL GOURMET <Se» 
ion   Pi*m«r*>  Jafl  Srrwth  aharaa 
th* Mam of cock mo •"I,h *** 
Pol   (OMI   mth   pel   win*    beef 
•rth blue chaoae and bMf n win* 
on akawara ara praparad 
d) WE RE COOKING NOW 

1:30 
S CELEBRITY TENNIS 

GUNS   OF   WILL   SON- 

8? 

NET 
SJ) BABE WINKELMANS 
GOOO FISHING 
OB © THIS OLD HOUSE 
(Saaaon Pranvorel A r*v-w of tfta 
a*v*nth aaaaon in* probkarna and 
potential of I'M «.gh|h IBB— • 
Nai propel tha ranovewn of a 
40-year-old Cape-atyta homo m 
fteeong. Maaa - ara renewed by 
the ownera hoot Bob Va* and 
maaia>   carpenter    Norm   Abram 

Q 
StOO 

O LAND ANO SEA 
■ BIG TEN TOOAY 
(D BASEBALL Rag*na* covar 
aga of New Vork Yank a** ai Boa 
ion Had So. or  Atlanta Bravea al 
Kouaton Aatroa   (Liwal 
Efj      WOOD      CARVERS 

WORKSHOP 
ft JUSTIN WB.SON'S LOU- 
ISIANA COOKIN - OUT- 
DOORS Lag Of Hn* n nvnt 
MUO*. arMhoha aafed and *aia# 
melon aharbet ara praparad 
(ESPN) DAVIS CUP TENNIS 
U S v* Auairak* in a BBfcWW 
aemrhnal IB) 

2:30 
0 eel COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
towa at Mcfagan SUM (Lrve) 
O LAND AND SCA 
tB NASHVILLE SKYLINE 
© VICTORY GARDEN 
fTMC) MOV* ***    Chooee 
Ma'      119841   Geneneve   BujoW 
Keith Carraone 

3:00 
O SPOFIT8WEEKEN0 
BJj     COLLEGE      FOOTBALL 
Notra Dame ai Alabama ILiva) 

Ffi    AUSTIN   CITY   LIMITS 
Featured    larry   Gatkn   and   th* 
Getkn Brothara I Houaton to Den- 
ver       Al tt» Goad n Cekton* ): 
Nanci  Gnffrth I   laat of the True 
Bahavara.      One* ai a Vary Blue 

1 Moon I In atarao IB) 
0 BOB THOMSON   IN TO- 

LEDO 

330 
IE   KEN   MOMS   CHINESE 
COOKERY 
0 MOVIE    * H      Tha   Bai 
11959)     Vncant     Pi.ce      Agnaa 

Moor ahead 
ID   MOVIE   # * H     Cooquaai 
01 Tha FlonM 01 Tha ApM 
119721 Roddy McDowei Don 
Moray 

4*00 
OS DRUM CORPS INTER- 
NATIONAL CHAMPION- 
SHIP HIGHLIGHTS Coniaal 
•nia from Naw Jaraav CaVlorma 
Wiatona-i Hhnon Florida. Gao<8- 
•a Wvorrwnfl and IrMkana compa«a 
ai Camp Randal Siadwn n Mart 
•on. W* In atarao 
OB TONY BROWN'S JOUR- 
NAL 

4:30 
09 YANKEE WOOOLOT 
(TMCI   MOVIE   **     Thoft*jr 
Alay    I19B5I Rogar Wrfaon   Jal 
Schoaaan 

6:00 

09 BLUE FRONTIER 
O ECONOMICS USA An a> 
ammaiion o* tha cauaa or Ameri- 
ca a productivity dacfcna and aoru- 
iKwa auggaalad by auppry a«Ja 
•conom.it a  Q 
0 DANCIN' TO THE HITS 
Mua-cal   guaal    Mah »a   Morgan 
1 Fool aFaradtaa I In aiarao 
© STAR SEARCH 
(ESPN)     HORSE      RACING 
Sttoh a    Thorowghbrad    FuiiaiTy. 
horn Boat-* Crty La (Lrval 

B:30 
09 MUSIC CITY USA 
09   ECONOMICS   USA   Tha 
poartraa and nagatna aapacta o« 
-1.. M g 

09 DREAM GIRL US.A. 

EVENING 

BOO 
09 NEWS 

| CBC NEWS 
| ALL CREATURES GREAT 

AND SMALL 
09 NOVA Tha hraiorv haroaa 
and maocaia o* ptaanc aiagary n 
mancang tha acodanta o* arar and 
bath (Rig 

09 THROS SancV comanoaa har 
■•ndy co--crtar BNa that thay 
ahouM gal banar acquarntad 
09 STAR TREK 
CSPNI MAGIC YEARS IN 
SPORTS Hrghfcghia of tha yaar 

1957 — th a faatu/a on Maas 
Laagua Baaabal a aH-tana homa 
run taadar Hanry Aaron 

B:SO 

O CBS NEWS 
O THIS WEEK IN PARLIA- 
MENT ISaaaon Pramairal Hotl 
Don Nawman rapona on tha paai 
*•** a actrvitaM on Parhamant 

NaT 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
NBC NEWS 
ITS A LIVING 

KSPNI SCHOLASTIC 
SPORTS AMERICA 
OMCI FILM FEATURE 

7O0 
09 MAMMOORAPHY: THE 
RAY OF HOPE A look at aha 
naatmant and raaaarch ol braaat 

cancar arth amphaaia on aarh; da 
tactron through tha uaa of manv 

mogram 
Q HERITAGE THEATRE A 

law-fhan-attractrva man (Tom 
Knaabonal acojuaaa a baautrful 
bnda (Dtnah Chr*t*l whan ha ol- 
•ara to companaaia har anth har 

waaghtnootd 
09 HEE MAW Co-hoai Raba 
Mcfntaa Guaata lha Battmy 
Brothara tha Foraata> Siatara Oa- 

ndKarth 
09 MUPPETS Guaal Ban 
Veraan 
09 SOLID GOLD Moat Mer-yn 

McCoo Schaduiad Ja* Wagnar 
Cryatal Gayta Siacay Q Graham 
Naah iha Tampiatona tha Moo- 
dy Bluaa John Fogarty l«Mr 
MOW) maurao 
09 EVENING AT POPS 
Jamaa Gatway ptaya aalaci«nt on 
pMCOlo panny arhaitla and Buta 
MII ungm Chw Lama and tha 
John OarAarOrth Ouariat partorm 
a moa^ai aohrta to Hoagy Carnv- 
chaol and Oi*a Elngton In it* 

•0 m) 
09 MASTERPIECE THE- 
ATRE Wmaton Church* Tha 
WMamaaa Vaara Daapna oppo- 
•ation riom many ol hoi col- 
iMguaa Churchai ugaa tha gov 
•fnmam to tafca h* waifmga 
about  HMar  aanouafv    iPari  6 ol 

Bi" i g 
09 MAMA'S FAMILY Tha 
Harpata could nhant a bundkt 
horn Aunt Fran 

ffi     COLLEGE     FOOTBALL 
M<chigan at Waiconan (Lroal 
SSPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
SCOREBOARD 
fTMCl   MOVIE   **     Craetor 
119851   Fator    OTooaa.    Marari 
Hamngway    With   th*   ha«   of 
fraa-apartad young woman, a bra- 
ham but daft acaKrnai «m% to N> 
craata   h>a   hmg-oaad   wila horn 
ca«   haa   praaarvad   lor   ttwty 
yaara   R 

7:30 
09 SMALL   WONDER   Jam* 
piaya a aidga m a mock tr* at 
achool 
09 CFL FOOTBALL Edmonton 
Eah«noa at Hamahon T^ar-Cata 
|M| 
09 SMALL WONDER 
09 ONE   BIG FAMILY Bran 
IMxhaal OaLiaaal daddaa lo run 

| for atudant council praa*dani 
' (ESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Kouaton at BayWt 4.r«al 

BOO 
09 09 DOWNTOWN T arry 
•Mat rawanga agavaat lha parson 
who h«ad a cauaa fnand. 

09 FACTS OF LIFE Tha gala 
foar that Tooba and har boytnand 
ara bocorntng loo aonoua In aaar- 

•o.g 
09 LIFE WITH LUCY Lucy i 
raunrtad with a Former hrgh- 

acnool awaarfhaart (Patar GravMl. 

09 GLYNBEBORNE OPERA 

FESTIVAL 
09 MOVIE **H Gypay 
Cott (195*) Donna Corcoran. 
Ward Bond After bamg »otd to a 
racng atable a young pony 
breeka looaa to return to ta 
owner. 0 brokan heertad young 

tP« 
09 GEO: A TICKET TO THE 
WORLD Actroaa Ooborah Refhn 
Cherlaa HaKl T Hal Street Bkraa ) 
and (ourneket M*a Cerra report 
on mteraatng paacee and eventa 
n Europe Featurad: an auto race 
n Italy faar«ona n Pana. banhng 
m Hungary and uadrbonel mwac 

nbaland 

B30 
09 227 (Seaaon Prerreara) Maria 
Gabba atara aa the rnaiordomo ol 
a Waahngton. D C . apartment 
buadng n that comedy aanao To 
mght Mary and Sandra go head- 
to head on tha Wheel ol For- 
tune game ahow Alao nara Hal 
Wafcema and Jackee Harry In 
aiarao 

09 ELLEN BURSTYN SHOW 
Elan aaka har mother for heap m 
drafmg a laat wal and taatament 

Q 
BOO 

09 09 NEW MIKE HAMMER 
Hammer a charged with tha kakng 
of apokceman 

09 GOLDEN GIRLS Dorothy 
Blanche and Roae are arraated on 
proatitution chargea ki atarao g 

09 HEART OF THE CITY 
Kemedya puuted by hra aon 
Kavn a dwturbng behanor g 

CO MOVIE **** Z-igfeid 
Fofkea HB46)FredAauaa Judy 
Garkmd From heeven Flo Z*g- 
faid annaaana a revue with every 
mafor star pwryng a pert 
(TMCI MOV* #** Chooea 
Ma H984I Geneneve Bunld 
Karth Cerredna The kvaa of a bar 
owner a radn aoa therapNvt and a 
achamng womerter coBda aat 
ting off a bartaga of amotional 
hreworka   R 

OtOO 
09 AMEN Deacon Frya traM lo 
perauada a aokMt from another 
church chtar to am baj congrage- j 
lion  In atarao 
09 MOVIE **'* Nobody 
Irvea Foraver H946I John Gar 

held. Ge>afdme FrugereM A aot- 
ckai raturrang from tha war be- 
comea a Waal Coeai con arnet 
whoea nctana are waa»h| wrd- 
owa 

10:0O 
09 • TWILIOHT ZONE TWO 

aaoraW: a man and iva aon ckacov- 
ar the futh about tfta youngatar a 

anagnory fnand: a middka aga 
woman ai offerad a potam that 
aha hopaa wal prevent har from 
agng naNroo. 
09 HUNTER The new preonct 
laadar ICharfaa h^aenanl breeka 
up the Humar-McCel pertnarafap 
m atarao 

09 SPENSER: FOR HMef A 
fJaaSBBBBB Spanaar a ctwgad 
-nth bfackmaal by forrnar ckertbi. 

8UNOAV 

OCTOBER 8. 1988 

HAPPENING 09     WHAT'S 
NOwir 

10: SO 
O DON CHERRY'S GRAPE- 
VINE Gueat: Cua Back* 
09 WHAT A COUNTRY! 

11:00 
8 09 09 NEWS 

NATIONAL p 
09   MTV   TOP   20   VIDEO 
COUNTDOWN 
8 COUNTRY EXPRESS 

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
Featured Larry Gatkn and the 
Gatkn •rothara < Houaton to Den- 
ver Al the Goad n Cakaornaa' ): 
Nano Griffith (laat of the True 

Bakevera. "Once n e Very Blue I 
Moon") bt atarao IR) 
8ROCKYANDFRIENOS 

9TOB 
(ESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
REPORT 
(TMC) MOVIE **'i Eating 
Reoul (19821 Paul Bartel. Mary 
Worono* A down-on-thea-luok 
mart *d coupaa ekacover that they 
can maka the money they need to 
buy thar dream oner by murder- 
ing aei perverta   R 

11:18 
ONEWS 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

lltSO 
09 MOVS5 *** ^ The Ma 
ede Worker ' (1982) Anne Ben- 
ciot Patty Duke A young wom- 
an trara to teach a band end deaf 
gat to emerge horn har aightlaaa 
andaoundkaae world 
09 MOVIE ** The Great 
Sr-K*.<rv Roaot-oc* 11978) Han 
ry Fonda. Eeaen Bramen A veter- 
an of the long-oaitance trucking 
buamau d*c>d*a to maka one fi- 
nal croaa-eountry run. with a 
group of <*v*f a* and (any charac- 
teramow 
09 SATURDAY NIGHT'S 
MAIN EVENT Pro wreetkng ei- 
rMbonna heavywarght chamc-on 
ah«i match between Huh Hogan 

and Paul Mr Wonckwful Orrv 
dortl lag-teem chempwnahap 
match prttng tha Brrtiah BuUoga 
aganai Greg the Hammer Val- 
entine and Brutua Beef cafe* 
Rowdy Roddy Paper va the Iron 
She* Ricky the Dragon' 
Steamboat va Jaka "the Snake" 
Robarti 
09 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
Faetutad FreddM Powera with 
Waka Nafeon and Marie Haggard 

I r l Thnk 11 Juat Stay Hare and 
i Drink." "Deed I Oo"I: Wrvtay 

Shefer i■ ihet a the Way Love 
Goaa. "I Love You LAHo Darw. 
Number Four   ) Inatereo IR) 
8 WRESTLING 

MOVIE   **''      The Ion**, 
Guy      (1984)    Slave    Mertm. 
Charfea Grodm After lea gaimend 
kaavea hen. a young man face* a 
lonafy kfe and wntaa a beat aaing 
book that eervea aa a guroe for 
other toneaome man 

12 00 
O MOV*   * * '1   ' Streata Ol 
Hong Kong" (1979) Gary CoBna. 
Nancy Kwan 
09 SOUL TRAIN 
KBPHI DAVIS CUP TENNIS 
US.   va.   AMt/aka 
round pkty   (Taped! 

MORNfNG 
11:30 

FACE THE NATION 
SKETCHES    OP    OUR 

TOWN Featurad: Preacott. 

I 

(SUNDAY 
THIS WEEK WITH   OA- 

VKJBRINKLEYC? 
8 MARKET TO MARKET 

GET SMART 
(ESPN)      SPORTSCENTER: 
NFL GAME DAY 

AFTERNOON 

19*00 
09 SPORTSCENTER 8 TO- 

DAY 
O MEETING PLACE Rabb. 
SNomo Happaport ofhoatea at a 
S'kchot aarvce from Roeh Pna 
Congtegatron n WWwvpag 

EARLE BRUCE 
MEET THE PRESS 
NOVA The hratory. haroaa 

and rrwaekM of pleotic aurgary n 
martckng tha acaoenta of war and 

brfh (Rig 
09 NEWTON'S APPLE Ceue 
ea of headache*, agg-belencng 

during the vernal acMnoa. a mart 
to an inventor a laa. a baby kon 

09 MOVIE    TlM*»tfarCata Hol 

119861 Animated 
09 FAME Demy druma up aup- 
port for a former Weatarna idol 
who may loaa hai horaa if a long- 
tnv* foa haa fa« way   In stereo 

(R) 

12:30 

09 89 NFL TOOAY Hoeted by 
Brant Muaburgar 
09 NFL 86 Hooted by Bob 
Coatee 

S PORTRAITS 
ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 

WORLD 
(ESPN) NFL GAME OF WEEK 

1:00 
O 09 NFL FOOTBALL Mm 
neaote VAnga at Chacego Beara 
(L-vel 
O COUNTRY CANADA 
09 NFL FOOTBALL Regvonel 
coverage of Miami Dotphna at 
New England Patnota. Cncnnaii 
Bangala at Green Bay Packers. 
Cleveland Browna at Pmaburgh 
S la alar a. Houaton Oeara at Detroit 
liom or Los An galas Rardars at 
Kanaea dry Charta (Live) 
IRE AL PEOPLE OF GOO 

09     WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW Cp 
09 MOVIE ** Vi    The Shad- 
ow Rid*.    11982) Tom Seeecfc 
SamEaam. 
CSPNI AUTO RACING Race 
For Lifa 200. from EBhart Lake. 
Wbs (Taped) 
(TMO MOVIE *** Tha Op- 
poaneSe- (1968) June Aayaon. 
OoloreaGVav 

1:30 
09CPL FOOTBALL Brrooh Col- 
umbaa laana at Montreal Alouenea 
ILrvel 
SWAP OF THE STARS 

09 WALL STREET WEEK 
'Strategy tor Optrona. Currancasa 
and Stocks" Gueat adnor-pub- 
hahar Jamaa McKaavar 
(McKeever Strategy Letter). 

2:00 
09 MOV* The Cemerv*. 

Ghoat 118881 Sa John Gaatgud. 
TedWeoa 
09 09 GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES The NejM of Mwaae: A 
Global CekabratKin" (Saeaon 
Premaara) An nterrvabonel aaeaaYla 

I hnk aBowa alngara. rrMatcaana and 
1 denoars on four conOnenta to 

•har* their tettnts Parfcarrtara av 
cjuda. tha Barkn Pheharmoruc 

Pbecerdo Muti conductayg: tha 
Keov Bafert. bumpafer Wynton 
Maraaea. tenor Lucemo PaveTOfb: 
artarait Ran Shenkar Hoat. Baver- 

bOBj 
09 MOVIE * * * "The Truth 
About Spring (1985) Haykyy 

Mala. John Mala 

3:00 
09 MOV* **H    Day Of The 

Ewl Gun   (19681 Genn Ford. Ar- 
thur Kennedy 
(ESPN) DAVIS CUP TENNIS 
US va Auatraba. anglaa aamaV 

rvat match. (R) 
(TMO MOVIE ** ThoaaGto- 
ry Gaory Day*" HB83) Zoa 
Nathanaon. Juka Goodman 

4:00 
09 09 NFL FOOTBALL Daeee 
Cowboy*    at    Denver    Broncos 

(Lrve) 
09 CFL FOOTBALL IJoeiad In 
Progreea) Toronto ArgonauU at 
Wwiapag Bk* Bombers U.rve) 

09 MOVIE *** RK> Lobo 
(1871) John Wayne. Janvier 

OTeeS- 
SSTAR SEARCH 

CAPITOL JOURNAL 
ID      PROJECT     SECOND 
CHANCE:     DROPOUTS    IN 
AMERICA   Hoeted   by   Robert 
MacNe*. thai docurnentary eunv 
naa the reeaono for and cone* 
quancea   of   not   Imtalvng   lagh 
achool aa wal aa poartrve opt-ma 
offered by vanoua General Equrva- 
Isncy Dajloma program* g 
09 MOVIE ** v, "What a So 
Bad    About    Feelmg    Good'' 
H968)   George   Peppard.   Mary 

TylarMoora 

4:30 
09 OPEN DOOR 

BOO 
09 © LIFESTYLES OF THE 
RICH   ANO   FAMOUS   Doty 
Parton;    Waeam    Shatnar:    lha 
Amaiing Kraakai. a tour of Stock- 
holm. Sweden with actreea Brut 
Ekland and hueband Jan McDon 
nal.   actor CNiotophar Aakata n 
tha AuaItalian owfheok 

; 09 FIRING LINE Tha anpo*>- 
I tion    of    economic    aenctions 
I agenat South Africa >• debated by 
| rebred    Alncen    Barhop    Trevor 

Huddeaton and    Modern Tana* 
author Paul Johnaon 
09 COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 
(TMC)  MOVIE  * * ■•>      My Sc. 
•noa    Proract       (1986)    John 
Sloe* well  DannM Hopper 

EVENING 

8:00 
0 RIVALS OF   SHERLOCK 
HOLMES 
09 NEWS 
09    FAME   Jeeeea   preeantad 
with a tough chc-c* after he wns 
a aong-wrrbng conleat thai could 
open aome doora In akareo (R) 
« COUSTEAU COYSSEY 

FRENCH     CHEF      The 
I Whoaa Feh Story'- (H) 

Complete Hockey Pro Shop 

Free 
Skate 

Sharpening 
with this 

Ad 

Skates 
Sharpened 
While You Wait! 

PurcerVj 
Bttestop^jo) 

i3i w woosnt 
PH   M?*9M 

W/15'BS 

i^s<3r5^i 

Hours.       Mon. — Fri. 
Saturday 

906 Napoleon Rd. 
' (at S. College) 
Bowling Green, Ohio 

43402 

plush clown in a can 
with cut Flowers 

$9.95 
t)L M i_.lL, y«_r"' 

o 
H-kflma 

8 - 5:30 p.m. 
8 - 4:00 p.m. 

B.G's only full line Florist 
Complete,line.potS - soil v.inSecUcjdes_ 

The Arrangement 
181 (B)S. Main 3524101 
Bowling Green 3524143 

20% OFF 
one of the following 

with this ad 
haircuts, perms, 
manicures, 
cellophanes, 
highlighting 

Darcy 
expire* 10-17-86 

^■■-■■■■•■■■■■■■■■B_I 



9 TfD KNIGHT SHOW 
Mono* 1 >•*• >a it* aeianen after 
He grvee en enierianer a harsh re 

©ST A* TREK 
ICSPNI   HYDROPLANE    P1AC- 
ING BUMM  Silver  Cup   horn 
LMV0QM    (Tapw» 

6 30 
I NSC NEWS 

VICTORY OAJIOCN 6ob 
Thomson e-rerde rhe Silver 
Iriwd Tiophy lo ma emner of 
In* a^hih annual Victory Garden 
coniMi 
O   CHECK    IT   OUT!   Cobbs 
Supermarket faces a lough chet 
ksnge when rl  *-sga* a pre* war 
egranet a competitor   IRI 

7:00 
80 SO MINUTE S 

FRAGGLE   ROCK An ec- 
centric talking ma>or provokes • 
hghi Hi»No Red and Ma Gorg 

0 OUR HOUSE Jess* a na> 
voos about gong oul on a deie 'or 
in* test iimr since h*f nueband i 
death In atereo 
O MOVIE I .ttteSp.es IP'*m 

•arel M.dey Roonay Jam** Toi 
ken A gang of local hida ptm 
fortes with * reclusive Woria War 
II veteran lo >*Ku* ihee dog from 
* naety kennel owner A Duney 
Sunday Mom* preeentetion Q 

9 WONDERWORKS Th* 
BOY Who Loved TroBa A 12 
.•» old boy '"•» >o keep cfMd 
hood dreams -meet by 'unn»ng 
away 10 search 'Of trofte Siera 
Susan    Anton     Sam    Waiariton 

Mali CM nig 
CD BRADSHAW ON: THE 
FAMILY Th* emonunel abuM of 
cntkfran 

SO.OOET 
f AME    Jeeee •   presented 

with a lough choic* aftar h* am 
a eong-wr,wng conteel that could 
opart aoma doori m aiarao IRI 
ttSmi SRORTSCENTER 
ITMC) MOVIE * *    MAey And 
Nicky    11976) Peter Fefc. John 
Ceaeevetea   A ivncfccete mambar 
hidaa n a hoiaJ foom fearful thai a 
coniiati * oul for h>a kfe   R 

7:30 
O BEACHCOMBERS Con 
atabfa John anasta N*k and 
Jaaa* a netp m n.s a*arc h lof lh* 

mofhay of two babare wmo were 
ban at fee peace) car :j 
0 BEST OF SATURDAY 
NIGHT LIVE 
IISFNi  NFL   SURERSTARS A 
profaa of Pat 'recher 

S:00 
Ot      9       MURDER.       SHC 
WROTE Jaaatca pwta h*r Irf* on 
m*  an*  lo serve  tha  cecue mm- 
cfara   (Part? of 21 g 
O  MOVIE   ***      My Am*. 
can   Couem      119851    Margarst 
lengnck   John VVeornen   Th* ar- 
rival of a runaway couem from 
Cafrtarree bmge a aanaa of e.c.te 

ment nto th* pravamaty boratg 
aummar   of   1959   for   a young 
CarwjdMn gal on th* verge of me- 
tunry.g 
• CASY STREET Suty and 
ftrcerdo buy a hore* tha»t anpreo- 
naaaa Ektenor a pma hffy in aiar- 
ao 
0 0 EVENING AT POPS 
Ouo-paanata Katuj and Meneee 
Laboqua aafuaa th* mutec of 
Gaorga Gerahwm m a perform- 
anc*) that exaudee Rhapsody n 
Ska>" and "An Amerrcen n Per- 

I LIMELIGHT 

YOU     WRITE      THE 
SONGS   Cuaata    Koo>   ft   th* 
Gang   In uereo 

lESPN) WRESTLING 

8 30 
0     VALERIC    VaUr*    pfaya 
metchmaker lor h*r aon Oavid in 
aiarao Q 
0 PUTTIN ON THE HITS 
l« ayncad Madonna s Papa 
Don i Praach Aiethe Frenkln a 

Respect and Spate Jon*a 
Cocklart lot TerO In alar*o 

9:00 
0 0   MOVIC       Th* Lnl   f ron 
lev <0remrerel (Part I of 7) I inda 
Ivans Jet* Th.-r.pton Greeted 
upon her attrval m Auinaha anth 
rha I«*I thai her rancher hue 
band hea been kakyd an Amexen 
women mmi fata life m the 
diought cdden outback whrie bat 
tang lend grabbing neighbori and 
deahng wdh ia-"ly tenajona :; 
0 MOVIE **• T,a.fcng 
Place* H963I (drka Murprty 
Dan Ayktoyd A **■ to do ••» M 

■rv* * ghetto brad ton man and a 
proetiiute dev-se e plot of revenge 
ageanat   two <urw<>Ving  hnanceira 

0 MOVIE There M„n Be A 
Pony IPrem«rel |k/abelh TevKv 
Robert Wagner Alter ireetmem 
lor en emot«nel cnBepie brought 
on by vanout preaiorea a refe 
breied ect'eaa re eeiebkeh** par 
aonef ielatonih.pi and aiiempii a 
(omebeck   [J 

0 0 MASTERPIECE THE- 
ATRE VVmeicm Churchel Th» 
Wederneea Veera *• H.tler be 
come* •nnanmoiy eggreea-ve 
Churchi* fuafad by lop aacre* m 
lormairon ■ peril out lh* danger 
IPart ; of 81 IRI:; 
0 MOVIE * Night Of The 
7omb-n 1198 11 Jem* Gehe 
Ryan Heherd World War II *ot 
drara « •uapended erumation 
thank t lo a nerve ga* are revrvad 
lo lerrorire crvrkana near lh* ait* 
of thee German bMHefeaVJ 

0 WHAT'S HAPPENING 
NOWII 

OMCr IwOVIE * * • Vrctory 
119811 Syfvaeier SiaAon* Mi 
theeJ Cam* Ourmg World War II 
Abed POWi aae in*, nckei lo 
fie*dom >n a match between ihee 
aoccar teem end the German Na 
tronal   Team  in   Pern    In   atereo 
•PO 

8:30 
0 SANFORO AND SON 

lOOO 

O CBC NEWS Q 
0 THE PRICE Compute, me- 
koneae Geoffiey Can (Peter Bark 
worthl buya a large eataie m ire 
land lo placafa hat young wife 
Fiances IHerr-M Wafcerl terror 
■aia (Derek Thompaon Aewjaal 
Grehanl kidnap fiancee and her 
daughter Ciere and head them for 
ranaorn lo hrujnc* the* actrviiaM 
8 KIOSK 

WASHINGTON REPORT 
(ESPN)       AMERICAS       CUP: 
CHALLENGE      DOWN      UN- 
OCR 

10:26 
O VENTURE 

10:90 
0 THE WEST OF THE IM- 
AGINATION The p.oneerr, 
weatward eipaneron and the ev 
fluenc* of th* anneiation of Tea- 

at lh* Mmii" Aer wa the i\*e 
of gold are aeen ihrough the 
pemimge of George CeNrb Brno 
hem Alton B<eraiedi end Charlea 
NeN Alto tha'thogrepht o" CJT 

•m ma ivea and the Wen • few 
photographi 
0 KENNETH COPELANO 

11 00 
O00NEWS 
0 SISKEL ft CBERT ft THE 
MOVIES Scheduled Gene and 
Rogr* aipreat the* varwa on the 
cofoii/eiion of cleaa<c bUck anr> 
while fema 
0 AMERICAN MASTERS 

Bilke Hokde* The long N<ght o* 
lady Day Th.i portra>t of >ui 
a^tger Bake rtokday me-de '*" 
end TV appeeranc* cbpa lexhid 
mg a performance of Fm* and 
Me*ow w-th Cotemen Hewk-v» 
end letter Youngl with mlwvwwt 

of coniemporaien indudrng ban 
dkreder Art* Shew lecord pro 
ducer John Hammond and ("t< 
Ieonard Feather :j 
0 TALES FROM THE 
OARKSIOE A uttie g-i loeaeea 
the death of lemay member a anil 

ftamda 
IESPNI SPORTSCENTER 
(TMCI MOVIE * * '» Leva 
letiei* H983I JamwleeCuriie 
Jemet keach Altai dracovermg 
that her recently detected mothei 
had been inaolired « en eiliemari 
tel effa* throughout h*r marnage 
a amgle woman becomea involved 
■n en obaeaaive aha- with a mar 
riedman    R 

11 30 
O SISKEL ft EBERT ft THE 
MOVIES Srhedieed Gene end 
Roger etpreea thee newt on th* 
(Okju/at-on ol detail black end 
white lama 
0 MOVIE * * * Burn mno 
cant 119/4) Inda Ble* Joanne 
Meea A Houbled edokeeceni .a 
tent lo e fuvenrle detention home 
where the mull adajai lo the b-t 
lerneai end reaeniment of the 
Other geH 

0NEWS 
0 MICHIGAN REPLAY 
0D COMEDY TONIGHT 
0 ABBOTT AND COSTEL 
LO 
0FOR MV PEOPLE 

MONOAY 

OCTOBER 8   1888 

fl:00 
0O00NFWS 
0 PM MAGAZINE Ted Dan 
ton i Cheeri )   a he-iyint with 
•movatrva drnvom 
0 ADAM SMITH S MONEY 
WORLD 
0     MACNEiL      /      LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
0 © DIFF RENT STROKES 

(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK 

6:30 
0 CBS NEWS 
0 NBC NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS qj 
0 BUSINESS REPORT 
S GET SMART 

FACTS OF LIFE 
(ESPN) ACTION OUTDOORS 
WITH JULIUS BOROS 

7:0O 

QCBS NEWS 
O COUNTRY CANADA 
8 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

ENTERTAINMENT   TO- 
NIGHT inda (van* on the A*» 
■taken  let  o*  her   jpcom.ng mn 
iteriet 
0 NEWLYWEO GAME 
0    MACNEIL     /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
O WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF OISNEY Cor*> Fry With 

Dienev 'eetmei Dumbo and Pa- 
ler Pen 
S GIMME ASREAKI 

M'A'S-H 

IESPNI SPORTSCENTER 
ITMCI     MOVIE     **       Hey 
Bab*1       M9B4I   Buddy   Herketi 
Veamn Bieeih A weahed-up vau 
devahen  lake*  a lliaetwi*  teen 
age orphan under h.t wng leech 
mg he*  thow tni 'undementaii to 
help get h*r big t-eek onttage 

7:30 
O PM MAGAZINE led Den 
aon I Cheeri I   ihe b*n gfader n 
the tountrv   a haelytill *-ih >"'■<- 
veiiv*  deargni    mobrte  gioomwig 
aarv<te lor pampered pupa 

O  RACCOONS  At  Ihe  n*wa 
paper    time antt tuppket are mn 
rang out    a* Cyril  Snee-  pitt  h.a 
lortune egarmt the paper a con 

tmued eauience Cp 
0 JEOPARDY 
0 TAXI 
0 OAT1NGGAME 
0 TOO CLOSE   FOR COM- 
FORT  Jack* rontmue* h*r  te a 
tionthip  with a mari*d man  da 
•pile oppofiion horn tha lamily 
0 THREE S COMPANY 
(ESPHI     NFL     FILMS     PRE 
SENTS 

BOO 
O 0 KATE ft AIL if Ch« ad 
mitt     that    he i     b*M>g    puth*d 
eround by a buay   Q 
Q TWO RONNIE S 
0   ALF    Whan   lucky   the   eel 
lieni     up     mmmg      e**fyon* 
bfameeAlF inaiereo 

0     MACGYVER    A    Pftoenn 
f oundetion rrMjmber n connod out 

of hn Me aevnga  CJ 
0   ANCIENT   LIVES   the  .- 
laga tin* and fui eon ihugoJe lo 
aurvtv* a famne  durmg th*  Veer 
of th* Hyena   and the vAege n 
ineny abandoned 1RIQ 

0     WONDERWORKS        The 
Boy   Who   loved   Trout      A    12 
year old boy '■*» to keep chrtd 
hood   <**emi   intact   by   tunning 
away lo eeerch tor   troat   Siara 
Suean    Anton     Sam    Water it on 
Matt Did IRK, 

0 GUNSMOKE 
0 MOVIE # * "i    lov* Chad 
(19B7I    Amy    Med.o*n     8eeu 
B'rdgata   A pregrumt mmate in a 
women a p. .ton wage* a battle to 
keep her chad  who waa fathered 

by a meriied guard 
IESPNI    MAGIC    YEARS    IN 
SPORTS Highaghta c the ,*er 
1983   with  a  f*aime  on  former 
•oofba* great Roger Steubech 

8:30 
O 0 MY SISTER SAM 
(Premier*) Life gala h*cbc for 
fta^kance) phoiogtaphar Saman 
the Ruaaea whan her teen eg* aav 
lar arnve* on ma acana Tonrghi 
Sami nater *»nm a pur* -rookar 
lo a buarneaa party Start Pam 
Oawber and Rabacca Scha*jffa> 

O HANGIN IN A charmrng 
young man who vorgniaari Na 
earvrce* to th* Canae ee a rund- 

i*-*w   it   ktia   men   ho"»tt   ebuut 
Ni mention* Q 
0   AMAZING   STORIES   A 
10 yeai-oid   boy   ute*   a   meg* 
ip*a to iwitt h booeaa with hit a* 
•ng grendfaihei   In ttweo  Q 
IESPNI     NFL      MONOAY 
NIGHT MATCHUP A pre.-** 
of tonight ■ game belw**n the 
San Dwgo Chatgari end Seattle 
Saahawkt 

BOO 
O 0 NEWHART Slephanx 
becomea dan mother to a gioup 
of 11 year old Ranger Ota ;; 

8 RACING GAME 
MOVIE AF-ghl For Jenny 

(Pramtarel L alley Ann Warien 
Phrkp MKheei Thoma* Ducrnv 
nei>on *nd » cuttody toil brought 
by an •■ huebend loaow an inter 
racuji Southern couple • marnage 
In atereo C J 
0 NFL FOOTBALL San Dwgo 
Cher gar ■ at Seettle Seehawkt 
llrveiq 
0 THE WEST OF THE IM- 
AGINATION Pamier* ihomat 
Moran end Albert BeMiiadl and 
photogiapheri Wahem H i*. 
aon Timothy 0 Sullivan and 

(edweaid Muybudg* are map*ed 
by the Wetiam landecepe • c*an 
daur *Ho p*u« depicting (he 
Imet deyl of the Wrid Weal 

0 COUSTEAU OOYSSEY 
0 MOVIE ** Three Into 
Two Wont Go 11969) Rod 
Steigw Claae Btoom The appear 
ence of a prormaeuou* young 
woman upteia lh* a*tti*d e..t 
tence of a rr-ddka aged coupH 
IESPNI BASEBALL S GREAT 
EST HITS Highkghia ol the 
198% World Sanaa IRoyalt vi 
Cardinal 11 
CTMC) MOVIE •*•>• Sun 
day Bloody Sunday M971I 
Gtanda Jackaon Peter Favh A 

man and a women compete for 
lh* tove of a callow young male 
artm who enpoyi be-ng taught 
between th* two of ihem   R 

B30 
O 0 DESIGNING WOMEN 
Mary Jo a daughter pariHipatein 
th* Miaa Pre Teen Atlanta con 
imi 

10:00 
O0CAGNEY  ft  LACE Y An 
Alghan imm.grent contend! that 

hra filer a tout ia b**ng poaon*d 

S' 

o NATIONAL   /   XHJRNAL 

0 0 STORY OF ENGLISH 
The Scottrah nfluanc* on the Eng- 
lish lenyuege and the ScOilman a 
roaa - apreackng Enghah world 
wKi* horn Northern Ireland to 

Amertca a Appalaclue 
0NEWS 
(ESPN) POWERBOAT RAC- 
ING Pap*y* a Grand Put from 
NewOrleeni   IRI 

103O 
0 HONEYMOONERS 
IFSPNI AVIATION SPECIAL 

11:00 
OOOH) NEWS 
0   OHIO   BUSINESS   OUT 
LOOK 
0 DARK SHADOWS 
© TWILIGHT ZONE 
0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(TMCI   MOVIE   **    'Thunder 
Aaey      11985)  Roger  Weeon    J* 

Schoefen   Th* fortune* of a roc* 
band nee whan art A/none larm 
boy tigni on ee lead gmiariai   In 

11 30 
(TAXI 

SIMON ft SIMON "■■ ■ ■ 
accuaad of kehng the man who re 
pottetied h.t boel (Rl 
0 BEST OF CARSON F>om 
Auguat 198b entertaner Carl 
flerner ectreei Tereae Ganref and 
tomedien George Mrear e>n hoal 
Johnny Caraon In •lerao IRI 
0      MYSTERYI Praying 
Manlia Cher* LungN and Car- 
men Ou Sautoy tter n ttwe tele of 
tabulated greed involving a pro 
•eaaor   whoa* insurance pokey  te 
WOllh      mifl.,wi*        hm      1 .lpin.xn 
wee   end Na aecretery   IParl   1 of 
3ig 
©BUSINESS REPORT 
0 MOVIE  **8     Don i look 
Now     M973I  JuhcCNitire   Don 
aid Sutherland   Baaad on a aiory 
by Dephn* Du Meunet   A women 
hat lecurrmg .inont of her  dead 
daughter  during her end her  hui 
band ■ aiay n Varuce 
0 THE JUDGE 
IfSPNI SPORTSCENTER 

1 1:36 
O THE SANDBAGGERS A 
»em* revolving around the echvi 
1-1 Of Bnl.ih S*ct*t mt*li«*nc* 

Service member! eiao known ee 
■he Sandbaggeri In thii epnode 
Ovecior of Oparaioni Ne« Burn 
vd* (Roy Maradanl aend* out 
word* of ceulem after a Norweg. 
en leder turveiilence eacreli 
crathei in a Rumen pen>mule 

TUESOAV 

OCTOBER 7. 1886 

eoo 
OO 00 NEWS 
0   PM    MAGAZINE   Author 
Jackie   Coftni    a   boui^ju*   mat 
telli    ceeabrilaM     hand- m*- down 
cloth** 

£OCD 

MACNEIL     /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
CO © DIFFRENT STROKES 

(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK 

8:30 
0 COS NEWS 
0 NBC NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS Q 
0 BUSINESS REPORT 
©GET SMART 

©FACTS OF LIFE 
IESPNI     NFL      YEARBOOK. 
1986 CHICAGO BEARS 

7:00 
O CBS NEWS 
O COUNTRY REPORT 
0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
0   ENTERTAINMENT   TO- 
NIGHT    Interview    with    I .<«*( 
Bjkjftej 

0 NEWLYWEO GAME 
0    MACNCIL    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
0 MOVIE *** B,g He.t 
(19821 (Fan 1 of 21 Waftar Pid- 
gaon GrMei Payant A Canadian 
orphan IWtda work wrth a vn>erthy 
kennel owner and embarka on a 
eerree of advaniure* with a chanv 
P*P Irmh teller 

8 GIMME A BREAKI 
M»A"S*H 

(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER 

ITMCI MOVIE a>* 'i    My So 
ence Proerct 119881 John 
Stockwea Oenma Hopper A 
high nhool   aaruoi   Checovara   th* 
k*y lo paaiing hn ueixi daaa - 
and lo th* tpece time continuum 

- n emrfetary ajnkyard Inaiereo 
PG 

730 
O PM MAGAZINE Author 
Jackie Cotkna   Gunneaa Book C 
World Record* for  egg dropping 
a man who euffered e eerioue npi 
ry whee ckmbng Mount Kwmen 
ptro  k.da   tea. 

Q SHELLEY 
0 JEOPARDY 
0TAX1 
0 DATING GAME 
0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
FORT Henry lee'i Ihe pami of 
unemployntent after h* a Ned for 
taiaiiing Ihe  Prevdent  n a car 

0 THREES COMPANY 
(ESPNI INSIOE BASEBALL 

8:00 
O 0 WIZARD Arm, smug 
gktri kidnap • robotic pu.de dog 
and ni band maater 
O     FIFTH     ESTATE    Bob 
McKaown a   tnveitigeiion   of   the 
heierdoue  commeiciel  fnlung  in 
dually  'eveef*   a  long  haaiory   of 
buraeuoaiM: buck paaaing 
0 MATLOCK Mattock defend! 
a trued who a charged with the 
murder of her employer   in stereo 

0   BASEBALL    PLAYOFFS 
Americen   I eegue   Chemp-mehip 
Gem* One   ILivel 
0 0 NOVA An ..em.net.on of 
nformation gevned by neuroto 
grail t-aatmg wrhma of Parkin 
aon i disees* horn lh* itudy of 
an enprraoned drug addict para- 
lyntd by e bad batch of synthetic 
heron (Rl CJ 

8 GUNSMOKE 
COUSTEAU S REDISCO- 

VERY OF THE WORLD In 
Cuba Coueteeu eaptore* an ar- 
mored Spanish cute** sunk by Ihe 
U S Navy during the Spenrsh 
American War. visits Ihe Guan- 
tenemo Bey U S navel base and 
lefts wrth Preardeni Fidel Caifo 
on enwortmentei conaciouanase 
and Cub* a innovative hshmg 
methoda 
(ESPN) SUPERBOUTS Harry 
Arroyo vs Jrmmy Paul lapad 
April   1985. n Atlantic Cify 

B:O0 
O 0 MOVIE Tha Laal Fron- 
tier iPrerruere) (Pan 2 of 2) Inda 
Event Jaok Thompaon Gre*t*d 

upon her arrival R Auafraea wilh 
the news that her rancher hue 
band has been krNed an Amencan 
woman muai fee* kf* m tha 
drought nddex outback while bat 
ling lend gi ebbing ne-tjhbort end 

deakng with family tensions p 

O HE SHOOTS, HE 
SCORES Though grvan a hero a 
welcome upon Na feet t»p home 
attar (orwfl the Quabac Natron 
ale Prarre hnde hn fraenda abusive 
and his gethiend unwribng to 
watch him play 
0 CRIME STORY Totarto a 
mariujga begni to com* apart at 
th* seams whan Jube suffers a 
miscarriage In stereo 

0 0 THE AFRICANS IPiem 
■ere) Kenyan professor Ah A. 
Mazrut profile* confamporarv Afri- 

ca Thra apeaoda asamtnaa Afri- 
te i geography and chmat*. and 
rta effect on Amcen history CJ 

WEN: 
Mon.-thun. 6*«n-9pm 

Ftl. PSBrMpa 
S« 8*m -lOpm 
Sun 8im-9pm 

HnB.MW 
■naej Qms, akb 

352-0123 
(ml lo VmKy Lml 

Saturday   Special 

Steak & Shrimp S5.95 

B.BQ Chicken & Rib combo S5.69 

Includes all you can eat 
soup, salad, and dessert Buffet 

plus choice of potato. 
Call us about our 

Dally Specials 352-0123 

,1 MINIM MM I 111 
VIDEO SPECTRUM 

LARGEST MOVIE SELECTION IN BG! 
OVER 5000 MOVIES! 

PLAYING THIS WEEK: 
• APRIL FOOL'S 

DAY 
• NOMADS 
• PRETTY IN PINK 
• AMERICAN ANTHEM 
•TOMB 

VIDEO SPECTRUM 
112 E WASHINGTON | 

352-4171 

rirrri'i rrTTrrrrTT 

' 'PJjjlOM'frluutBr 

Sweetheart Roses 
$5.95 a dozen 
Cash & Carry 

428 East Wooster Street 
Slote Front On Wooster 353*1045 

  



ID MOVII    • • •     1       RNUIIM 
Tifjn I 19801 (Hen Bi.tiyn Sam 
Sheperd After a naa> fetef awto 
accident a arornan fatde thai she 
has the ab*ty to —* others 

CQ) G*0 A TICKET TO THE 
WORLD Actress Deborah «e*hn 
Charles Hard I H* Slraai Blues I 
and founahai Mala Carre report 
on mreieaimg plates and events 
-> f laope Featured an auto race 
m iiefy laehrone m Par* banking, 
i Hungary and tredrtionel music 

(ESPN) ROLLEH OCMBY 
ITMC» MOVIE **H iat.ng 
Baout (18621 Paul Bertel Mary 
VVoronov * down on the* tuc* 
married couple dwcover thai they 
tan mafca iha money ihav naad lo 
buy thee d/eem diner b* murder 
»gee-perverts   fl 

10:00 
O NATIONAL   I   JOURNAL 

■t 19S6 Scheduled a look at 
'•■•% Attorney Genera' Jan Mat 
IOI • eygun v* campaign lo gat 
deangueni fathers to D*V chad 

MM 
0 9 MANAGING OUR 
MfRAOLfS: HEALTH CARE 
IN   AMERICA   Moderated   by 
"ate     DnrverSily     PtMidanl     Be-ino 

C Schmrdt Jr oaneests mehrd 
«g heart Burgeon 0> M«hea* 0* 
fletey and San Atieri Gore J> 
10 Term ) rkscues Iha gathering 
and drStraJUtion of organs Ioi 
tianaoiant operations 

• NEWS 
(ESPRI KICK BOXINO From 
Atlanta 1 Taped! 

10:30 
©HONEVMOONER8 
(TMCi MOVIE * *    M*ey And 
H<*r    I19T6I Peter fa*    John 
Caaaavaiaa   A s."<*. ate mam bar 
►ndae »i a hotel loom fearful ihat a 
rontract .eoul'or haSMe     R 

11:00 
OO00NIWS 
S BOWLING GREEN FO- 
RUM 

ffi OARK SHADOWS 
(D TWILIGHT ZONE 
© WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

(ESPN! ARM WRESTLING 
11:30 

8 TAXI 
HOT SHOTS Broderica ease 

Amanda and Jake lo search Ioi 
fas old A/my buddy 
0 TONIGHT Hoat Johnny 
Carson Scheduled hula hoop 
champ-on Man PlervJ at tint Bob 
Uecher I Mr Belvedere I and 
Justine Baiaman I Ferrety Take > 
Mi stereo 
BNEWS 
S      MYSTERYI Praying 
Mantra Baa plane ravanga after 
learning of bar huaband a plot to 
murder hat   <Pan 2 of 3. Q 

• BUSINESS REPORT 
© MOVIE   ***    Ceieh 22 
11970)   Alan   Artm     Marl.ii   Hal 

sem A gioup o> Aa 'area officers 
dngueted  with   the rotation  aya 
tam and iha aubtM insanity   of 
rhaa commandara atop ai nothing 
10 gat can:large* 

ffi THE JUDGE 
USPN, SPORTSCENTER 

11:36 
O MOVIE • * Almost Sum- 
mar 11978) D.o. Com Tan 
Mathaaon High spirited high 
achool Students prapaia lor grad- 
uation   lo he foaoered by tun and 

WEDNESDAY 

OCTOBER 8   IBM 

EVENING 

BOO 
SO 9 0 NEWS 

PM   MAGAZINE   An SO 
vaa> old dancar   Juaima I 'erney 
Tie*   I     and     Jaaon     I   Veter*   I 
Baiaman and iha- paianta 

SOCD 
S      MACNEIL      /     LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
O © OIFF RENT STROKES 
(ESPNI SPORTSLOOK 

6:30 
9S CBS NEWS 
(D NBC NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS P 
O BUSINESS REPORT 
■ GET SMART 

© FACTS Of LIFE 
(ESPN) ACTION OUTDOORS 
WITH JULIUS BOROS 
(TMCI MOVIE   **#'■.     R«h 
aid Ml    IIBbb* 

7 CO 

QCBS NEWS 
O DATELINE   ONTARIO 
O WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
Q)   ENTERTAINMENT    TO- 

NIGHT   Iniaman   with   8CBB88 
Cmdy Wafcama 
m NEWLYWEO GAME 
ffi    MACNEIL     /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
© MOVIE   *■■     B>g Rad 
M9B2I iPaii 2 ol 21 Wana. Pid 
germ   G-tee Payant   A CeneOen 
orphan imde work with a wen"", 
hannat f*wnar   and ambarti on a 

aanaa of advaniuraa wnh a cham 
i'ton <* ■•'■ aaiia> 

ID GIMME ABREAKI 
©M-A'S^H 
«SPN, SPORTSCENTER 

7:30 
0 PM MAGAZINE Juatna 
( family     !>•»   I    and    Jaaon 
1 VaMrn | BMaman and thnr 
paianla an 80 yaar old dancar 
*i*i BiOOO«<aw liatghi* nawry 

rJMayMBl CaOMac 
O DANGER BAY ISaaaon 
Prarrwaral Tha> adwaniurM ol a 
Vancouvar Aquarium curaior 
IDonnaty Rhodaa) and h.i taan 
aga chattan tChriaiophar Oabb 
Ocaan HaBmanl Tomght Nicola 
and Jonah mual land Ka>lh John- 
aion a piana aha> ha nm an n- 
fbght haari attack Q 
SJ JEOPARDY 

9 TAXI 
ffi DATING GAME 
© TOO CLOSE   FOR COM- 
FORT    Whan    MaAad    Raftn 
comai    bach    aaarchaig   lor    bar 
moihar • brooch   Jachaj auggaata 
rurmg a medium lor fmap 

© THREE'S COMPANY 
(ESPN) BASEBALL'S OREAI*- 
EST     HITS    Mighhghia    of    iha 
1977 World SaraM   IDodgara va 
Vanhaoal 

6:00 
O     O     TOGETHER     WE 
STAND Sam agrees to marry the 
Clanaaa gal ha a waa baihrothad 

■o aa a IM 

O NATURE OF THINGS 
ISaaaon Pramava) David Suufci ■■ 
tha boat of ihra award-wmna>g 
acamoa ahow wheh bacana n» 
2 7ih aaaaon Epraoda mformalKm 
to be announced 

© HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 
A iiava. dog aaakt haip wtwn ■>.* 
ownara are na«ad n a aar <DUI 

auioacrrtlant In tie.ee Q 
© BASEBALL PLAYOFFS 
Nat-mal league Champajnahap 
Gama Orta Naw Vort Mata at 
Houaion Aattoallivat 
© © DISCOVER THE 
WORLD OF SCIENCE iSaaaon 
Pi em aw a > Iha >'*t apiaoda of th-a 

maganna siyta 'Ound up of 'acanl 
acatnirfN davaicomania aiammaa 
wad horaaa bahavav on ShachW 
ford laland IN C I a naw naai 
mani for pramatura -'tanta ttrffar 
■ig 'aapaaiOTf probfamt Kainmg 
young hgwa akatara with 
Diomwhanrfi matmg a naw pO 
laioihit) Hoai Paiar Gravaa :j 

©GUNSMOKE 
© MOVIE • * * * Buich 
Caawdy And Tha Sundama KKI 

119691 Paul Nawman Robari 
Radinrd Tha Wgandary ouilawa 
purauad raaaniiaaah> by a myatari 
oua poaaa haa lo South Amanca 
niha 1890a 
IESPNI GOLF Ciiarorp Oina-a 
Club Haa Of lama Clats* from 
BayPoni   fla  Hapadl 

630 
© ©   BETTER   OAYS Daan 
ancomagaa B*ian to chaai on m* 
Inghahaiam 

BOO 
O © MAGNUM. P I   A daaf 
woman winaaaaa a bank lobbary 

thai ratufiad M nagady 
O   MARKET   PLACE   iSaaaon 
Piairnaral  Thia tonaumar onaniad 

ahow   faaiuiai   hoati   81   Pau> 
Chriatna   Johnaon   and fiafd   >* 
portar Raa HuH   Tontghl   an aiam 
.nation of producia and aar»«caa 
piomii<ng   to  fwotact   Chadian    a 

chamicat apray uaad n Canada a 
appfa growa^g    nduatry    >a    IUI 

pactad of bang a carcmogan 
©     GIMME     A     6REAKI 
Matthew tawranca |oexa tha caal 
-•   iha   tola   of   Joav a   youngar 
brolhar   In Bl«r«o Q 

© © CHANNEL   3.   MOS- 
COW   WITH    MARK    RUS- 
SELL Pokucai aaiaiit Mark Rua 
H<   and   Sonai   affaaa   aiparia 
■ncludng formar Naw York Tanaa 
Moacow    Buraau    Chajl   Hartiaon 
Saaabury   aiamma varoua facaia 
of Sonai Irfa through faghaghia of 
TV t ia>* praaaniad on tha rwghtty 

nawa broadtaat    Vramya 
© MOVIE * + *'■>    Oaaih Be 
Not   Proud     1197ft)   Arthur   H.II 

Jane    Ataaandar      A    couragaoua 
yovng  boy   dyng   of   cancar   ob- 
aanraa tha affacta of hat unflag 
gng Optanram upon faa dtvorcad 
parania 
(T1»CI MOVIE ** Caator 
11986) Pater 0 Tot-e MaraM 

Hamngway With iha halp of 
fraa-apartad young woman a bra- 
ham but -daft acemtiat »n» to '• 
aaaia hra hmg-daad w»fa from 
caaa ha a praaarvad lor tha-ly 
yaara    R 

9:30 
© MAN ALIVE ISaaaon Prarr 

aval Hoai Roy Bomaiaai bag-it 
hia 20th aaaaon prohhng maraal- 
•ng people and piacaa Tonight an 
mtiulive North Am*.-ran ailar- 
vanv w.th Mwahm laadar Aga 
Khan i j 
© YOU AGAIN? Ham, quita 
rua rob whan a taaaaiparwncad 
woman bacomaa hi* boaa in 
aiarao Q 

.-ght 

lEBPN) AUTO RACING CAfli 
Mtiugan    7M)      -o"     BrookNn 

>.«»•> iRi 

lOOO 
© © EQUALIZER iSaaaon 
Prawwarai Edward Woodward 
aiara aa Robon McCaa a rai-ad 
riMhgavi oparaiiya who u*aa 
•igaante IBBBM to brng (u*t<e lo 
tha at-aaii ot Menhaiian To- 

«t McCaa a* ralaiKnaha? mith 
n ■■ lurthar ltranad 

by r»a nvohamant n a caaa 

O NATIONAL / JOURNAL 

© ST   ELSEWHERE A VaM 
rujmaaa aurgaon rapfacaa Crag 
luiy Papanotao forcaa Ehrtch to 
■Mn bar ai har grandmoihar a 
Mibday party ZJ 
© © WORLO WITHOUT 
WALLS BERYL MARK- 
HAM'S AFRICAN MEMOIR 
Baaad upon bar long loat mamo" 

Waat With tie Night wfach 
recounted bar a*par>ancaa grow 
a«g up aa a luropaan woman « 
Africa Tboroughbrad racahoraa 
namar and aviairun pM>na«r Baryl 
Marhham « profaad Actor lyfa 
latkDt narrataa 
©NEWS 

1030 
© MC7NEVMOONERS 

11:00 

O O © 0 NEWS 
© ART HAT 

© DARK SHADOWS 
S TWILIGHT ZONE 

WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(ESPN)    AMERICAS     CUP 
CHALLENGE    DOWN    UN- 
DER '«tt round tapad h.gh>ighia 
ITMCI MOVIE   ***a>     Sun 
day       Bloody     Sunday        119711 
Glands Jackaon   Paiar   faxb   A 
man and a woman compata lor 
iha hxa of a caaow   young mala 
arirai     who  amnya  baatg  caught 
balwaan ma two of tham    R 

11:30 
TAXI 
ADDERLY Ona of Muna a 

fraxtda thnka har huaband i% bav 
nganattaa 
© TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carton Schedule*! gardanng e> 

pan Thahnaa Cruao amga' Mi 
chaaf McDonald  in aiarao 
SNEWS 

MYSTERYI        Praying 
Manna      Hoping   to   tatrarva   iha 
conckamning lapei   Vara vian* Iha 

aarKKaUy * Baa at a cana:   but -a 
turnodawav (Pan 3 of 3) IR)Q 
© BUSINESS REPORT 
© MOVIE   *•>'?   Tha K*ar 
Who Wouldn i D-e    II9781 MAa 
Connora     Samantha   (gga>      Tha 
•earth lor  tha hehar of an uridar- 
cowar agant taada Ohan>an mto a 
natwort  of ntr>gua wtach almoal 
coat* ban hra bfa 

©THE JUOGE 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

11:36 
O WIDOWS 

12 OO 
©KOJAK 
SNIGHTLINE 

COMEDY CLASSICS 
(ESPN) NFL YEARBOOK 

1686 SAN DIEGO CHARG- 

ERS 

12:30 
© LATE NIGHT WITH DA 

VIO   LETTERMAN Schaduhad 
coma*ar> Jarry  Samfald   In atar- 

© JIMMY SWAGGART 
fISPN)     KARATE    NAKC    M.d 
waaiarn ChampionahB?   horn Co- 
•umbua  Oh-i  IR) 

s 

TiauRBDAV 

OCTOBER 8. 1688 

< .v^<     lata i v Den « 
EVIMNG 

BOO 
«O00NEWS 

PM     MAGAZINE    Vaharw 
Harpar   I   VahMN)  >    a   m«n   who 
aufferad    a   aanous   inputy   wfwla 
chmbwig Mount Katmanpaio 

©GEO 
© MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
© © DIFF RENT STROKES 
IfSPNI SPORTSLOOK 

B 30 
©CBS NEWS 
©NBC NEWS 
SAftC NEWSp 

BUSINESS REPORT 
©GET SMART 

© FACTS Of LIFE 
l(SPN)   FISHING    BEST   OF 
BHI OANCE 

7 OO 
QCBS NEWS 
JTHIS WEEK IN ONTARIO 

WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
ENTERTAINMENT   TO- 

NIGHT    iniarviaw    with    acior 
Richard Crarvta 

© NEWLYWEO GAME 
©    MACNEIL    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
© WONDERFUL WORLO 
OF DISNEY Goofmg Around 

With Donald Duck atara Donald 
Goofy and Piofaaaor ludwg Von 

0-aha 
© GIMME A BREAK I 

©M'A*S*H 
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER 
(TMCI MOVIE  * * *     Vrciory 
1198 ii    S.iv-ita.   Staftona    M. 
chaol Carna   During World War  II 
• M   POW*   la*-   Ibaa   ticket   lo 
haadom m a match balwaan lhaa 
aoccar team and the Carman Na 

tional   Team   in   Pana    In  atarso 
PG 

730 
©    PM    MAGAZINE    Vahana 
Harper   I Valerie   )    naaiora   of 
mad baaa   a houtioue lhat aofha 
catahntiaa      hand ma down 
dmhaa chaf Barnard 
©WHO KINGDOM 
© JEOPARDY 

©TAXI 
© DATING GAME 
© TOO CLOSE FOR COM 
FORT On har 42nd bathday Mu 
rial cktcovara aha a pregnant 

© THREE'S COMPANY 
(ESPNI NHL HOCKEY Edmon 
ion   Oh»*   at   Ph.l«dalph.a   Flyara 
tliva) (Subaxt io biachout) 

6 CO 
© 0 SIMON ft SIMON Tha 
Sanona aaarch for thaa moihar a 
miaaing high achool baau 
O    AMERICAN    CENTURY 
IPramaara) Actor M*a EarraH nar 
tataa tb.a popular hratory wna:h 
ptofaaa calagoraM of nchvidualB 
wnoaa   goaM   ahapad   Iha   20th 
cam or y    Tomghl    lb* moviagoar 
iha material*!'   iha ad man. iha 
hava-nota. the Jonaaaa Q 
©    COSBY    SHOW   Grandma 

and ma...*" Huiiawa catabraia 
lhaa    SOlb   weddng   annwaraary 
wrlh Iha Count Bana Orchaatra  In 

atarao Q 
© BASEBALL PLAYOFFS 
NafKnal league Clwnpwoabaj 
Gama Two Naw Vorh Mata ai 
Hpuaion Aaitoa ILrwal 
© LIVING PLANET: A POR- 
TRAIT OF THE EARTH Oand 
Alianborougb NBM «« wotlcTa 
cotdaai anvaonmania axtudwg 
Iha Himala.aa tha Air IK and 

Amarchca (R>P 
© THIS OLD HOUSE ISaaaon 
P.am—ai A ranaw of tha aavanih 
tawn tha probfama and pofan 
hal of tha aighth aaaaon a taat 

propact tha ranovMwrt of a 4f> 
year old Cipa Blyla homa in 
ftMchng Mat. ara ranawad by 
iha owners hoai Bob Vaa and 
maBlar   carpaniar    Norm   Abram 

©GUNSMOKE 
© NHL HOCKEY Detroit Red 
Wmga ai Ouabec Northouea llrva) 

6 30 
© F AM8.Y TIES Mefory and a 
68 year old woman team up on a 

coaega aooology propact   In atar 

ao g 
© BOB THOMPSON IN TO- 

LEDO 

BOO 
© © KNOTS LANDING PM 
Harbert aata fae to tha larmhouaa 
where Kaian a hatd captive Q 
© GZOWSKI 6   CO   Gueel 
fam producer Sandy Waaon I My 
Amar-can Couen 1 C J 
© CHEERS Chff toaa to par 
Buada a wealthy man to marry his 

mother   lo aiarao  CJ 
©   MYSTERYI     Shroud  lor  a 
Nightmgaie      ISaaaon   Premrara) 

Baaad   on   tha   novel   by   P 0 
Jama*    The murder of a nurse ai 
Nightingale      House     inlarrupta 
Scotland Vard a Chad Superinten- 
dent Adam Oalgheah s *■*.! to tha 
boapatal io Quaabon one of us 
gravely    el    patients      Stars    Roy 
Maraden (Pan 1 of SI Q 
©   KAPTUR   /   SHUFELOT 
DEBATE 
© MOVIE * * * Matrogjhm. 
(1976) 0«ene ROBS B*y Dee Wa- 
hama A young blach woman naas 
from tha depths ol Iha ghetio to 
international lama aa a laahion 
designer and modal 
(TMCI MOVIE ** Thunda. 
ABey 119861 Roger W.laon J.II 

Schoafan The fortunes of a rock 
band use whan an Arizona 'arm 
boy signe on as lead guitarist in 
aiarao   fl 

6:30 
© WAY WE ARE    the Col 
bKlor    Q 

© NIGHT COURT Dan aaka 
Chriatna io sleep with ban as >a- 
peyment lor saving har Ma In 

stereo 

10(00 
8© KAYO BRIEN 

NATIONAL / JOURNAL 

© HILL STREET BLUES Jab 
onsfci fears for hn Irfe as ha pre 
paras lo undergo bypass aurgary 

Bafher cornea to Iha aid of senior 
ciiirans who ara bang robbed of 
thee Social Security check B 

O MASTERPIECE THE- 
ATRE Winston Church* Tha 
WederneSB Years Aa Hitler be 
cornea ncraaangly aggressive 
Churchill fueled by lop-sacrei n 

lotmehon epeaa out me danger 

(Par i 7 Of 81 IR I CJ 
© MYSTERYI Shroud for a 
Night-gala iSeeeon Ptamaatal 

Baaad on tha novel by P.D 
jemea The murder of a nurse ai 
Nightingale House interrupts 
Scotland Yard a Cheat Suparmen- 
dem Adam Dalghiah a na.t to the 

hoapiial to quest-on one of its 
gravely * pet-nts Stars Roy 
Maraden (Pan lofBrQ 

10 30 

(ESPN) CYO-INO Mayor a Cup 
Criterion   man final   bom San 

Francieco ITapadl 

11:00 
SO000NEWS 

TIME OUT 
8 OARK SHADOWS 

LATE    SHOW   IPrem-rel 
Hoat   Joan H-vers   ScheoV-ed   M 
ton   John   David Lea  Roth.   Pee 
wee Herman   Johnny Ceeh   John 

Mochrita 
fTMC) MOVIE **•> Cnooee 
Ma (1964) Ganav-sva BuaUd 
Keith Carradna The lives of a bar 

owner, e recto sea iberap-st and a 
schemng womarMnr coahda. Bat- 
ing oft a barrage of emotional 

Ueworks R' 

11:30 
8 TAXI 

NIGHT HEAT Wh-e waft- 
ng   atone    Nicole a   accosted   by 

■twee thugs 
0 TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Scheduled comic ecior 
R-rhard Pryor. aui muaarian Ken- 
ny G . acior Sean Perm In stereo 

©NEWS 
0    WITNESS    TO    APAR 
THE 10 Secretly tamed durng the 
I98S    South   African   state    ot 
emergency   apartheid s effects on 
the chadian are esarruned tNough 
interviews   with   doctors     victims 
and eyewrtneeeea of poaoe brutal 
ity toward Wart s 
©BUSINESS REPORT 
©   LATE    SHOW   tPrenwa) 
Hoai    Joan Rrvers   Scheduled   El- 

ton John. Davd Lea Roth. Paa- 
wee Herman.  Johnny Cash   John 
Moc halts 

lESPNt SPORTSCENTER 

11:36 
Q FAMOUS KNOCKOUTS 

13:00 
O KOJAK 
O WRESTLING 
{NrGHTLINE 

TWILKJHT ZONE 

(ESPN)    NFL     YEARBOOK: 
1S86      KANSAS      CITY 
CHIEFS 

12:30 
0 LATE NKJHT WITH DA- 
VID   LETTERMAN   Scheduled 
comic acior Mann Mull. In aiar- 
ao 

t JIMMY SWAGGART 
THE JUDGE 

(ESPN) AVIATION SPECIAL 

12 40 
0       MOVIE      **■., S-ver 
Bears (1976) Michael Cane. Cy 
bed Shepherd 

Mov^fl-finga 
Cwsuvlno *•** 

f-ca-ir. -**V, 
VaryQood *** 

Good      **« 
Nc-Bad ** 

Fee * » 
Poor * 

Monday and Tuesday 
SPAGHETTI (oil you can «t) 3.49 

CI*AM$ (id you MR eat) <4.99 
Wednesday and Friday 
PERCH (fill you m Hi) 3.49 

Thursday and Saturday 
CHICKEN (til y.u e.n Mf) 3.49 
SHRIMP (fill you «n eat) <5.99 

Across from Harshman Quad 
1450 £. Wooslcr 
352 7333 

o0^ 

Hoiiry' 6 a.m. 

° Printing 
° Typesening 

Word Processing 
" Screen Priming 

• Trophies • Plaques 
' Wedding Stationery ° Flyers 

" Raffle Tickets ■ Booklets 
Photocopies 5c   ° Programs 

Brochures ■ Envelopes 
0 Labels • Postcards ° Posters 

Ad Specialties ° Business Cards" Posters 

117 EAST COURT STREET 
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO  B402 

Hours 9:MM:>0 Monday-Friday   | 
Phone(4l9).«2-4068 | 

WITH COUPON 
REG. $30 - S35 

CALL 
NICOLE  or    SUE 

352-HAIR 
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